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$15,500 House, North Roselalé World Wanted, first mortgage fund* at t par

rent and 8 per cent. Beat security, lend- 
JJk lng only » per cent, or a low valuation.

TANNER A GATEg^
Real l> Broker»,

26-28 Adelaide Street West, . M. 8886.
rne $ .v

-aelendM bargain tor cash. Owner 
most sell. SeeV’S g t

VANNER * OATES, 
X Realty Brokers, 

•8-28 Adelaide Street West,
*ed r-.k v , 4M. 5893.* -
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H HAND-TO-HAND ENCOUNTER;
BELGIANS RETIRE TO ANTWERP
• . —— ------------------- -—U---------

German Cavalry Have .Occupied Brussels and Strong Columns are Following Up the Move
ment—Belgians Retire to Antwerp, Which “the Armies of thp World Could Not 
Capture^'—French Troops Meet With Brilliant Successes in Alsacéf But in 
Daÿ Was Less Fortunate for Them—French Fleet Bombarded Cattaro Until Forts 
Were Rendered Useless—Occupation of Brussels is Not of Great Importance—Germans 
Bemg Led Into Trap for Décisive Blow by British Reserves After Being Beaten a 
Tirlemont. * :
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finance Minister Announce* 
Increases in Duties and En
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Commercial Collapie.
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customs duties sre: 
Green coffee—Now on the free list.
The

Under Britis'i preferential tariff 2 1-4 
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S sente per pound. Estimated revenue 
1600,000.

RdyR' sugar — Preferential increase 
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[ #1^7</2 cents.

Refined sugar — Preferential from 
83 cents to $1.63. General from $1.07 
2-3 to $2.07 2-3. This increase will be 

3 at the rate of 4-5 of s cent per pound 
under the preferential tariff add one 
cent per pound under the general. The 
estimated increase in revenue from 
sugar will be over $5,C00#)C0.

Whiskey, brandy, gin arid other spir
its friom $2.40 to $3 p*r proof gallon. 
Estimated i.^ire ;jo‘ in revenue $2,- 
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tien to the present ad valorem duty of 
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Belgians Leave Louvain 
Only Rear Guard Fights

PARIS, ,l£,f£rj£i Uron, after 6000 Gm~" »“* lhto- “ A"hw»
peated charges against the entrenched Germans, the French army of 
Alsace-Lorraine today reoccapied Muhlhausen after a siege that has 
been m progress since Monday.
/ Hie Germans were compelled to evacuate after the French artil
lery had been placed at a point of vantage and began shelling then* 
position. Finally die French Unes were mewed at a western point of 
the town, and, a few minutes later the final charge that resulted in the 
German defeat resulted. The retreat of die Germans under fire was 
so precipitate that they were compelled to leave behind sk cannon and

fully loaded.
ind encounters with bayonets, die soldiers of

•rmfcik fighting. Viciously. Direct Copyrtglitod Cable to .Tlx Toronto World
“OThER VICTORIES CLAIMED. LONDON, Aug. 20—Advices from Belgium say that there »

In a report.given out by the French War Office, it is declared that ; nothing either unexpected or dwappomting in the retirement of the 
das lighting between the ooposing force* waa not only prolonged but ; Belgians from Brussels and other cities to Antwerp, but that, on the 
furious for (he entire two days. The Germans, the report doMares, Contrary, this action is in full accordance with plans perfected 
were firmly entrenched, end it was only with considerable difficulty time ago, to lead the Germans into a trap. In fact, it is declared to be 
that they were driven from their points ef vantage. The war office within the intentions of the Belgians to permit the German soldiery to 
also claims several other important victories at othef points. swarm over eastern Belgium until the time is ripe for a decisive blow.

It is believed that the British expeditionary force of 180,000 men 
will have a part in the delivering of this blow. The war office press 
bureau’s official statement, denying that the British troops are engaged 
along the Belgian-French position now being assailed by die Germans, 
is believed to indicate strongly that this force is being kept in 
to be hurled upon the Germans at the opportune moment, when they 
are exhausted from attacking and defending themselves from the 
Belgian-French allies.

It is pointed out that since the Belgian field army *11 along had 
been based on Antwerp, it was the natural procedure to fall back In 
that direction on the advance' of the Gtrmt.ii hosts to cover its com
munication with that fortress. It was in anticipation of this very move, 
it is maintained, that the scat of government was removed from Brus
sels to Antwerp. Hence the occupation of Brussels by the Germans b 
regarded of little importance. It is asserted that the position which the 
Belgian field army now holds would act as a check on the right flank 
of a further German forward movement to the west.

Despatches from Belgian points say in substance that the Belgians 
have not been beaten in the fighting, but that they are arranging to 
defeat the enemy “under die best possible conditions.”

' 1 '> RETIRING TO ANTWERP.
It has thus far been the policy of the Belgians to delay, impede 

and embarrass the German advance until the French force* should 
arrive. The general scheme was to delay the invading army 
as possible on the line of the River Meuse, held by the fortr 
Namur, Hoy and Liege, then to faH back on the lines of the Demer, of 
the Dyle, and/ last of all, to Antwerp, one of the most strongly forti
fied places in the whole of Europe. The general staff, owing to the 
stout Belgian resistance, has had two full weeks m which to perfect 
its plans.

:
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ST. PETERSBUF^!1^*20V—Th^cS^ôldiers in Bohemia 

are reported to have revolted and shot their Austrian officers. The 
mutineers are reported to have terrorised Prague all day. Reprisals at 
once were begun by die Austrian troops, who are said to have shot 
down even women and children in their frenzy. A further revolt is 
said to have followed, and more cruelties are reported to have ' 
perpetrated by the Austrians.
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26 wwe -buxdreds. ot .fugitive» owr, .the 
station who bad. come fpow.Twnhotit, 
tferfenthaia, ttnd. Other, .pieces where 
there had been .some.. lighting, and 
. tese were tor . the . most. part betas 
i nt back by train.. to . their, homes, 
where they are likely to .take as little 
curt as in the city. j4on« of the many 
.bat I spoke to had Aven seen German 
.roops, but It. was easy .to And an ex-, 
cuse for women left alone with chil
dren. A gendarme, told rac .of one old 
woman who arrived last, evening av, • 
the barricades driving six sheep. ■ She ■*. 
did not want the Germans to • have 
them, she explained, and brought them 
with her. She was quite willing the 
Belgian soldiers should • have -them if 
they would keep them safe.

"Perhaps," she added, “the queen 
and princes may need some of my 
mutton." ...........

Antwerp, however, has good stores 
of fod to last thru a siege, and the 
princes, whom I saw tills morning 
walking thr utbe streets with- their 
Tutors, hardly will • be likely to be In 
need.

(By -Percy ♦. Philip, «erreapendatri sf 
The Toronto World end Urn#*» 

Daily News.) . v
Special Direct Oepyrlsnted Cab'* 10 

The Toronto World.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 30.—The Germant 

today occupied Louvain, which was 
till this morning the headquarters ot 
the Belgian army, and tomorrow they 
may be in Brussels.

«The first hint I got of what was 
afoot was on returning from Antwerp 
early in the afternoon. At the cross
roads below the railway Une I met a 
whole company of Belgian infantry 
and artillery marching away from 
Louvain. They were moving In per
fect order, and except for dust the 

were as spick and span as tho 
on parade. In truth, they had not been 
in action. Earlier In the day I notic
ed an enormous number of loaded mo
tor cars, and It had been whispered 
that the headquarters was to be trans
ferred Immediately. On my return to 
Brussels I hurried out towards Lou
vain. Soon I met with many indica
tor.» of what had happened. A force 
of about 3P00 men, or perhaps more, 
had been left in the trenches to meet 
the enemy and cover the retreat. With 
these the Germans, who advanced by 
three roads from Diest, Tirlemont 
and Hammeville on the Eghezee road 
had a sharp encounter. The Belgiane 
fought stubbornly, hut by all accounts 
their losses were far smaller than the 
Germans, as they have been in each 
encounter.
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ANTWERP WILL NOT FALL

Direct Com righted Cable to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Aug. 20.—The armies of the world could not cap

ture Antwerp, with its circle of modern forts, is the statement made 
today at the Belgian consulate, where doubt was also expressed as to 
the reported capture of Liege by the German invaders. The announce
ment came after a. despatch was‘ received from Washington, to the 
effect that the Belgian minister bad information from his government 
supporting the disbelief. *

Antwerp, it was said, has the most modem of fortifications. They 
guard the entire city, forming a circle practically immune against 
seizure. On the east, the west, the north and the south are forts, and 
on the extreme north section of the city are dykes which can be open
ed if the German army approaches from that direction. Antwerp, 
Namur and Liege are the only well-fortified cities in Belgium, it was 
■aid, the others being but slightly protected by forts of less modem 
construction and but lightly armed.

As a result of Brussels not being fortified against in vasion, 4be 
•eat ef the government on Aug. 2 was moved to Antwerp. Public 
theatres, halls and buBdinge have been taken over for government de
partments. In the transfer 200,000,000 francs, or $40,000,000 gold, 
were taken from the capital to Antwerp.

BRUSSELS IS OCCUPIED.
Canadian Press Despatch. "vj

PARIS, Aug. 20.—(11 p.m. )—The German cavalry have occu
pied Brussels. This official announcement was made tonight. Starting 

are following up this movement. The Belgian army is retir
ing on Antwerp without having been engaged by the Germans.

Along with the announcement of the fall of Brussels, the official 
statement says:

“Our troops have met with brilliant successes in Alsace, especially 
between Muhlhausen and at Ltjirch. The Germans retraining on the 
Rhine left in our hands many prisoners and 24 guns, six of which were 
captured after a sharp struggle by oar infantry.

“In Lorraine, toe day was less fortunate for us. Our advanced 
troops found themselves faced by exceptionally strong positions. They 
were forced by a counter attack to fall hack in a body, which is solidly 
established on the Saille and along the canal from the Marte to the 
Rhine.”
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Cigarcte—From $2.40 to $3 per 1000. 
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become effective from August 7.

men
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5c eize. Friday .15 
»*—'Red and chocolate 
$1.26 and $1.50. Fri-

ttl a " n Reporter.
OTTAWA. Aug. 20.—The house de

voted its entire Hitting today to dis
cussing the budget and financial 
question. The tariff changea announc
ed by Finance Minister White provide 
for increased taxation: upon coffee, 
sugar, spirits and tobacco. They were 

\1-, ^criticized by Dr. Clark, -the free trade 
'Liberal from Red Deer; who favored 
an income tax, while A. K. Maclean, 

I the opposition financial critic, thought
I food products should for the time at

least, be placed upon the free list.
Mr. Whi-fie announced that he would 

•lave at l^ast $36,000,000 to raise for 
the fiscal-ÿear, even after the new 

| ; tariff went into effect, and doubted if
any government loan could be negoti
ated at this time. He submitted that 

.‘ $16,000.000 might he gained hy amend
ing the Currency Act as «to autho
rize the government to iefftie Dominion 
notes against 25 per ce.it», gold reserve 

1 I to the amount of $50,0003)06 instead of 
$30.000,000.

j ' Need Imperative
j I This was agreed to by W. F. Mac- 
| i. Sean (South York), who insisted that 
j j Canada at this time might safely issue 
J / Dominion notes to the extent of $100,- 
I y.:' 000.000 upon a gold reserve of 25 per 

cent. He pointed out «that the country 
I | iwai in a serious condition, that facto- 

*1 id ries were closing down, trade was de- 
1 S moralized and thousands of» men were 

pi h out of employment. Solverft business 
men and corporations all over the 
Country were unable to gn on with 
legitimate enterprises because they 

>v coul l obtain no accommodations from 
' 1 ; X the banks. The banks, he .said, had 

depcsil-s amounting to $1,500,000.000, 
and yet could notHoan the government 
at a time like this even $50,000.000. 

_T'oo much of their money, in his opin- 
' ion, was loaned to speculators in 
Canada and the United States, and 
the credit of the country had been 
severely strained by the action of our 
great corporations In i s su u. g watered 
Stock. He advocated a national cur-

(Continued on Pape 2. Column 6.)
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Defences Strong.
Of the defence» of Antwerp it Is not 

necessary to speak. They ere as nearly 
Impregnable as can be and the force 
defending them Is the strongest In the 
country, not even -excepting Namur.

In the train Juet leaving Brussels 
are about three hundred wounded Bel
gian soldiers going to Ghent to the 
large hospitals, which are being most
ly run by Belgian and French nurse».

Details of today's fighting are diffi
cult to get, for no soldier, knows what 
happened outside his own experience, 
but the field guns seem to. have done 
deadly work . on the advancing .In- , 
fantry, ahd the poUcy. of shooting At. 
officers was kept-us ifs at Liege.

German Eyes"-Busy.
German eyes were busy as I went to 

Antwerp this morning. A great Ger
man monoplane, with Its curved wings 
and fan-shaped tail, followed the rail
way lines, • keeping exact pace 
with the express train from out
side Bhussela till we were half
way on our Journey. It • flew

About three or four thousand feet 
up, and every" now and then it passed 
thru the clouds, but watchful eye* 
were In It. and, If the Germans did not 
know how when they attacked Louvata 
what' the result would be, the BelgiaA 
must have concealed their movement» 
very closely. The plane was at that 
time 15 or 20 miles Inside the Belgian 
lines and passed directly across the 
lino taken In the afternoon by the re
treat!
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AT Louvain Reported Fired.

There Is a story among the refugees 
that Louvain has been fired, but that 
seems hardly likely, and at all event* 
from a distance of about two miles I 
saw no trace of burning of any extent.

At this point I was stopped by an 
enormous crowd of refugees, flocking 
along the Brussels road on foot and In 
vehicles and by Red Gros* cars.

The eight was pitiful. Of all these 
people leaving their homes by far the 
greater number were women with 
young children, whose fathers were at 
the front. Some w-ere old men and 
women, driven out by fear, begotten 
by the stories which have circulated 
freely of German atrocities.

These in fact have of late been the 
only news that seemed to go uncensor
ed, and It would have been far better 
if It had been bluc-pencdled with the 
rest.

burners, for summed 
ry work. Regularly 
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Belgian despatches give toe added information that a successful 
advance against the left wing of the German forces has been executed 
by the French, who have occupied Saar burg, 14 miles from the 
frontier. To the northward is Merhsuige, 18 miles from the frontier, 
and south of Saarburg is Schirmeck, 13 miles from the frontier aft 
Seales. Ahkirch is in the extreme south of Alsace, 12 miles from the 
frontier. The French soldiery now occupy in the Germany provinces 
a tract 15 miles wide, extending from Pont-a-Mousson, south of Met*, 
to the frontier of Switzerland.

A late despatch from Belgium contains the announcement that 
the allies have beaten the Germans who attacked Tirlemont, compel
ling them to fall back with heavy losses.

FRENCH RETAKE MUHLHAUSEN.
The war office at Paris has reported that the French army #f 

Alsace-Lorraine has succeeded in recapturing Muhlhausen, following 
a battle which had been in progress since Monday, and that the Ger
mans who had taken up their position td the west of the town, were 
forced to flee before a vigorous shelling from the French artillery* 
The French also made effective bayonet charges, driving the Germans

:o Grocery 
Vie. 6100 One woman frem th* village, with 

two children, told me how the Uhlaij# 
made their supper of children, If they 
could not get enough to eat, and old 
men recounted an ancient tale, as old 
as the war, of how they, the Uhlans, 
roasted people head down, over a slow 
fire.

iff. !» bag . .........
Creamery Butter.

OFFICIAL EXPLANATION.
WASHINGTON, explanation of the Bel

gian field army’s backward movement towards Antwerp was given to
night in the following cablegram from London, made public by the 
British embassy:

“The Belgian field army, being based on Antwerp, has fallen 
back m that direction m order to cover its communication with that 
fortress. In anticipation that this might become necessary, the seat Of 
government bad already been transferred from Brussels to Antwerp. 
As Brussels is an undefended city and no longer the seat of govern
ment, toe fact that the Germane may have occupied H is not of great 
importance. Moreover, the present position of the Belgian field army 
is a menace to the right flank of any further German advance west
ward.”

CATTARO FORTS DEMOLISHED.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

ROME, Aug. 20.—The French fleet, aided by Montenegrin forts, 
bombarded Cattaro, on the coast of Dalmatia, until one fort was de
molished and the

»ns troop®.
-Visitors Leave Brussels.

Nearly every British subject except 
residents and the Red Cross contin
gent has left Brussels, and the re
mainder probably will follow in the 
morning. • From Red Cross nurses I 
got a message just before I left to tell 
them In England : “W> are cheery; we 
anticipate no danger. \ Our work- te far 
too useful to the Germans', as well as 
the Belgians, for any harm to come to
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This fear born of ignorance had
seized the mob.

Peasant Fired at Car.
As I was going out a peasant fired 

ills double-barreled gun at my car, 
mistaking my fishing hat for a German 
heftnet, and he succeecfully blew the

RAINY DAYS BEGIN. £?,£ £

It Will front this on" be hard to' say Jj?’K** ^ hCar„ an,?
'hat weather each day will produce. the gun from ..im and broke It
Lou Should he equipped for sud- th£ hreaCh’ tmdoubt-
den . h inges from .sunshine to rain. "'d^ th<? German soldiers will retaliate 

The Dineen Co., 140 Yonge street, is "" /">' =l'il,lan» who use^arms. It 
Showing some excellent lines in ladies1- -!? dc.v°“ly '? b* hoped that the no- 
and gents' raincoats. The best Eng- tlce tv. the streets of Brussels telling 
lish makes, guaranteed qualities, in everyone to gn e up hie arms to the 
plain, double twills and Scotch tweed police has been obeyed, otherwise 
Effects. there will be serious trouble.

Msn's co its. $8, $10. $12 and $15. Brussels is now cpriously quiet tho
Lid os' ra’m-oats. $5.25. $8. $10 and big crowds are gathering around the 

$12. Ahy uf the above are wonderful stations to watch the wounded passing 
Ttilue. New styles just opened up. thru. I do not think the panic will be 

Umbrellas, all grades. $1 to $10 great there.
Dineen Co.. Limited, ïonge and 

ffcmperance streets,

15 r

off.
FRENCH STAND BROKEN.

Paris despatches declare that the Germains crossed the frontier at 
Cirey and took up positions menacing Nancy, but were dislodged on 
Tuesday. The German column was comprised of cavalry and mount
ed machine gun detachments. 1 hue bodies as they moved burned 
fmd sacked numerous villages. When the Germans reached Baden- 
weBer, a column of French cavalry made a stand,but tbs German guns 
finally drove them away. The village was nearly destroyed by shelling, 
,im! it j| reported not a few women, children and other noncombatant»

The Germans have retzkir the Tc*.vn cf V.Ile m a battle lasting 
five hours, the Teuton» charging the F-cnrh mthe face of a withering 

HEAVY CASUALTIES REPORTED. fire from batteries ported about onTbc hi?!». The French finally rebr-
PARIS, Aug. 20.—In a battle at Chartered where the French ed, leaving the Germans on tiw field.
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Canadian Pra*a Despatch.
MONTREAL, Aug. 1U.—That certain 

German-American papers are reaching 
this city In greet numbers end that they 
contain erttclee to Incite German citi
zens against Greet Britain, was infor
mation which Chief of Police Campeau 
received from the Ottawa authorities to- 

From other sources complaints 
have been made to the chle^of thle mat-

ase< tbepoML

»

V
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In Antwerp to the morning there cations to question. j.r h LJ
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TERM OF DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
TO BE EXTENDED INDEFINITELY

By Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Aug. 20.—Upon the orders of the day it 

nounoed by the prime minister that the term of Hie Royal Highness 
as governor-general bad - been extended Indefinitely so that Canada 
might have the value of his advice and experience during the con
tinuamce of the war. . . , .. ^ .... nnn

Replying to a question, Str Robert Borden stated that $100,000 
been placed by the government with the acting high commi»- 

London for the relief and assistance of Canadians abroad.
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Strong Appeal is Made 
In Behalf of Workers
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South York Member, While A pproving Government^ Mea
sure to Increase Elasticity of Currency, Contends Thai 
More Drastic Remedy is Required to Avert Commer-J 
cial Ruin. * '
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\ ■w~~ t fmOrganized Labor Ashe Government To Take Measures 
To Prevent Unemployed From Losing Their 

Homes—Allege That Big Interests Are 
Given Maximum of Protection.
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^ ?« .yearned enough to obtain a chance to 
purchase a home. Many by struggles 
they themselves could tell the best, 

th* common people?” Is a leading have purchased homes by a deposit of 
question In an appeal sent by the Do- , cash and assumption of mortgages, 
minion Trades and Labor Congress to j Their only means of revends* Is the 

member of parliament, issued j selling of their labor power. They pay 
■a tonight Appeal is made for due con- j Interest and principal out of the wages 
» sidération to the workers of Canada they earn. Now big Industries are 

In whatever legislation will be enact- shutting down, adding to a fearful 
•d at the present session of parlla- unemployed problem existing. Failure 
ment whereby they are likely to be of the workers to be able to sell their 
affected. labor means they will be unable to

•«The "maximum of protection 1* meet the payments on mortgages. The 
given to the great financial Interests," loss of the home Is Inevitable If the 
states the open communication, which great financial institutions and others 
Is addressed to Premier Borden and take advantage of legal rights.

\ members of the Dominion ' Cabinet, "Inasmuch as the government Is 
and reads further: protecting the great Interests to an

« «you have made legal tender the enormous extent, we desire that the 
/ note circulation of the banks; legisla- protection of the government shall 

tien ï, proposed to extend the credit also be extended to the common people 
of the banks enormously. You are whose Interests are as dear to them 
about to suspend the redemption of as the Interests of great corporations 
Dominion notes for gold.’ to the shareholders. We ask that you

Will Loss Homes. afford that protection now to the com-
, x. «X great mapy of the workers never mon people at this session. ’__________

:VCanadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA,. Aug. 20.—"What about

> r ;l% ? ÿ. L
all the paper money of the country aa 4 
well aa all the coined money issued ’ 
and controlled by the federal govern
ment And this issue of government
currency should be elastic so aa to mhree trai

, . , reasonably meet the reasonable de- I v S~t2fpr»ee 0t the °°,unt Z’ man4s of legUlm-ate business." • I
file Paramount Issue Mr Maclean went on to say that the I owinto tStv

Mr. Maclean said that the financial present session of parllamenVhad more I Z
question was the paramount question Herious business to attend to than m 22” i]
today In Canada. It could not be financing the expeditionary force we I
long postponed. If It could not be were sending to the aid of the em- P°*®° *
fully dealt with at this short special pire. It wa* the duty of parliament W* KSL n«»rd,
session It would be the supreme lssue^ to finance the business of the country 1
at the regular session. In England and to provide a permanent and stable I ««ides, ana 
thfe government was standing behind system of national currency. IT? and the
the Bank of England. In this country Example of US. S ond^and the

! wo would have to have a bank of the Mr. Maçleati, submitted that Canada M • g ear|y- a
i government ttf be known as the "Bank might profit from a study of the flhaa- ‘ j relatives of
pf Canada." The banks had not Clal history of the Ünlted States. That -M f t„ gath,
enough money to finance the business country hafl financed the great civil I ■ cherrv .
of thç,-country; we must have a na- war with Its “grreenbacks’’ or. nation- 1 Jv_ toov D|,
tlonal currency. He spoke not In an- al currency. Today Secretary McAdoo "1 falling
tagonlsm to the chartered banks but was Issuing $500.000,000 of national * not affect th 
in behalf of the b.tslness men of Can- currency to help move the crops For * , bw
ada. They were untitled to assistance a similar purpose we authorise the. V I lî^thearts
and relief banks to Issue emergency currency E\ ™

In some wax.that relief must be ao- which was a roundabout way. Th* « u»n Many
Antwerp is considered to be the best fortified city In the world, capable of withstanding an attack by the com- corded them by parliament. Valtri ®^tye8to°^^mt^t b^„ Pa^- Ac this "fact wb

bined arms of Europe. i. ( ’ 'Opposed Moratorium business at the country by a big re- W* ^helf retatlv<
SS Mr. Maclean’s speech was listened to discounting system and Canada Was t fend their 111 

attentively by a crowded house, and headed ln the same direction, but t* f-R Orders^wc 
the discussion ufion the financial ques- carry out the pian effectively the gdrv 1 ■ soldters had
uon will continue tomorrow, when Mr. eminent would have to exclusively 1; were to staj
White's measure to, amend the Bank |saue ^4 control the currency of the L soldiers on
Act and the Currency Act, are under country. -1 mi minute befo:
consideration. . j r Watered Stock Evfl |§ their Journej

All the government resolutions upon „v w H side of the
the order paper went thru committee no^ “^‘ rniured^he créditât*Us I pw,ple/^k,1
ffiedhat%ftoXckandthelH>U* natton*as° the^flotatlon of wate^ M ÿ&fflg

Some opposition developed to the ffîeÆSdbTSS I
s^^teinmn^roî?umraHoiT of parliament or operating under ■ 5S£tlves»ani

council to declare * ®®™torlum. Hoa. M(n| charter ehould be allowed to ■
Dr. Pugtiey, Mr. aerman <WellandV lMue at0cks or bonds except by the Æ mlee
*lr- ,^f8.blfL(No^th ‘ authority or under the supervision of 9
lln (Wright). s*d other UbemI mert- a competent board or commission ap- E . “r‘
bers questioned the legpsllty snd sxps pointed by the Dominion Oovernment, * telegram
dlency of_ the proposed legislation. In thlg connection he said:
Dechne m Revenue / “I put in my protest on behalf of

Hon. W. T. White, minister of the people of this country, whose de- 
finance, spoke briefly in delivering hie pbslts have been put ii^our banks and 
budget speech. He said that the eus- who today feel a great stringency ln 
toms receipts had fallen off so that regard to currency, against these two 
for the first four months of the present things: Allowing our banks any fur- $'
fiscal year the decrease amounted to ther to lend money for stock specu- 
over ten milHon dollars. Some im- latlon purposes and allowing any Issue 
provement had been noted during the of any kind under a federal charter or 
first-ten days of August, but as a re- a fede^ act of Incorporation to f* 
suit of the war Canada’s Import* from f^h unless It Hm passed and been 
Europe would largely decrease, and he
estimated that the total revenue from created by the Dominion for that pur- 
all sources for the fiscal year ending 
March 81, 1916, would not exceed 
1180,000.000, or $186,000,000 at most 
The expenditure* of the government 
for the year chdrgeaMe to consoli
dated revenue would amount to about 
$180,006,000. Canada would therefore 
have to provide for capital and special 
expenditures and Interest about $80,- 
000,000. Treasury bills would ahw 
have to be retired amounting to $8fr 
600,000. The government had asked 
parliament to vote $60,000,000 for mili
tary and naval expenditures, of which 
at least $80,000,000 would be expended 
during the present fiscal year. This 
made the sum of $68,600,000 to be 
raised by borrowing and Increased

Last June the government had float
ed a loan of $26,000,000, which 1stt 
about $48,000,000 to be provided.
The time was not propitious, said Mr.
White, for negotiating loans, so that 
at least part of this money would have 
to he raised by Increased taxation, 
mainly levied upon coffee, sugar, spirits 
and tobacco. t

The minister then went on to say 
that the Dominion Notes Act would be 
amended so that notes to the amount 
of fifty million dollar* coulfi be Issued 
upon a 26 per cent, gold reserve. Aa 
the law. now stand*, only thirty mil
lion dollars can be Issued against such 
a reserve. The effect of the amend
ment would be a net gain to the gov- 
eminent of fifteen million dollars.
Should Increase Issue 

W. F. Maclean (South York) heart
ily approved of the measure* proposed 
by the government, but he submitted 
that the government might well take 
authority to issue Dominion -hole* to 
the amount of one hundred million 
dollar» against a gold reserve of 26 
per cent., or even 16 per cent. • He ob
served that the finance minister, by 
another resolution on the order paper, 
would, take authority to Issue Domin
ion notes against good securities to be 
deposited by the bank*. This meant 
that the government proposed to re
discount prime commercial paper held 
by the banks and to lend the credit of 
the country thru, the banks to the peo
ple. These stepè were ln the right di
rection, It somewhat round about

t-'vl
rency sufficient ln volume to meet the 
demands of business thru which the 
credit of the nation could be used to 
assist and stimulate the legitimate en-
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Government Will Act 
After Deliberation

Sir James Whttne> gave out the following statement yesterday:
The uresent is a supreme testing time for the people of the province, awl 

mlmnese, courage and fortitude should be displayed by governments, corpora-
t*M*The<Ontario Government has been carefully studying the situation since 
the outbreak of the war with a view to rendering aid In the moet effectlye 
manner possible at the time when such aid shall be of the greatest benefit ^0 
^ motherland. With thisipbject ln view, the government Is In communica
tion with the Dominion Government at Ottawa so as to ascertain the views of 
the lmoerial government, and when the proper tlip® comes the people of On- 
tario can rely on the government of the province doing its full duty and aiding 

empire in the most effective manner possible. Whether that^d should 
be given now or later, and whether directly or ln co-operation with the Do 
minion Government remalps to be determined.

If;
1

MASS MEETING MONDAY 
WILL HERALD CAMPAIGN 

TO RAISE HALF MILLION

i
.

■

ain • Toronto and York County 
Patriotic Fund Executive 
Organize Four-day Cam
paign to Raise Money for 
Support of Volunteers’ 
Dependents — Twenty-five 
Teams Formed.

CANADIAN WOMEN’S HOSPITAL SHIP FUND fleers of the 
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SEVERAL THOUSAND HORSES 
‘ARE ORDERED IN TORONTO

Amount previously acknowledged ...
Miss Eleanor Cains, Toronto...................
From George and lan, Niagara Falls
L. Johnston, Markham....................
Henry Wilson, Markham.............

«- Mrs. Httchlns, Stella.........................
- Margaret E. Shlack, Toronto...

H. Skevtngton, Manltowanlng................
J. Snowball, Manltowanlng ... ... . 
Wm.
Whit

$67,094.49
.50

1.00a« 1.00
1.00I
1.00
1.00
1.00Bjr ^oTTAWA^Tug 20.—It Is reported that the British Government has 

U ’the Union Stock Yards of Toronto for the purchase of sev-
They will be purchased ln various places, bqt ipll

1.00
/ 1.00Cooper, Manltowanlng.............................-.............

Harris, Manltowanlng..........................................
A member of Civil Service Association, Toronto 
Balance of Tea. *t Newcastle,..-,...
Mrs. and the Misses ^Porter,’ Toronto............... ...................... ; ...
Miss Edna Fowler, Stella........................ .iyff ; j
Emily B. Smith, Toronto... ,... ..Ï ... ... ... .."1 • 
Florence MJ1 Papps, Toronto :..l ... .
Sons of England, Anton...................................
Wm. Rutson, Manltowanlng........................
Mrs. Lydia E. Finch, Newtonbrook ...
Miss Cora P. Finch .Newtonbrook... ...
Mr. and Mrs. Brayley................ .......................
Wm. Runnings, Manltowanlng.................... ..
The Elizabeth Chapter (2nd Don), Toronto 
Tennis Tournament, Royal Muskoka Hotel.
The Women of Almonte (2nd Don)...............
Mrs. J. O. McCarthy, Toronto.v. '. ;.................
John Booth, Toronto ... ... ...............................
Mrs. J. Morschfelder, Toronto...., ......................
Mrs. W. B. Raymond, Toronto .
I. O. O. F„ Acton.............. ..................
Women’s Institute, Acton ... .
Woodbridge Women’s Institute 
St. Margaret's Camp, Daughters of Scotland
Caetlemore Women's Institute ....................
Mount Forest Women’s Institute...............
London Suffrage Society...............(..............
Wonderland, per R. J. Gregory, Acton...
South Perth Women’s Institute............... .
S. W. Marchaient and family, Toronto..,
W. S, Toronto ..................................... ..
Officers and Ladles 26th Regiment, Parry Sound... ..
Mrs. Joseph Henderson, Toronto....................................... . ....
Mrs, R. W. Thomas, Toronto......................... ................. .... 1
King George Chapiter (2nd Don), St. John’s P. Q..................
Village of Appleton.............. .............................
Women of Burlington and vicinity............
Visitors and Residents of Port Sydney...
Mrs. D. J. Gibb Wishart, Toronto............
Old Country Club, Parkdale Presbyterian Church............
Georgetown Women's Institute......................... .......................
Messrs. Beardmore & Co., Acton.....................................................
Employes of Messrs. Beardmore & Co., Acton.....................
Employes of Clifton Hotel, Niagara Falls.................... ..
Carroll Chapter of St. Marys..................... ....................................
Markham Tag Day.......................................... .. ...... .
You

arranged with 
'teral thousand horses, 
be collected and shipped from Toronto.

1.26 pose.”On Tuesday morning next 260 Toron
to business men will start out |K> collect 
half a million dollars, Toronto* con
tribution to thé Toronto and York 
County Patriotic Fund. It Was an
nounced at" campaign headquarters 
last night that the city -had been or
ganized. It now remains for the 
municipalities thruout the county to 
respond to the call and organize to 
provide for the wives, widows, chil
dren and other dependents of York

1.00/ I ::TO CONSIDER CHANGES ' 
IN IMMIGRATION ACî e.eo *!» rd' THOUSANDS MOURN LONDON BOYCOTTS 

DEMISE OF POPE GERMANPRODUCTS
I5.00

6.00 ment, 
about 400 st 

Orders foi 
leave the cl1 
day afternoi

... Special Committee Appointed to 
Deal With Judge Doherty’s

6.00r 6.00
6.00 Bill.5.00
6.00 By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa! August ae.—In the houâe 

today Judge Doherty’s bill to confer 
certain powers upon the governor in 
council and to amend the Immigration 
Act was given second reading and rev 
ferred to a special committee consist
ing of Sir Robert Borden, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Sir George Foster, and 
Messrs. Pelletier,. Pugsley, Doherty 
and XTK. Maclean.

GREAT 81
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6.25/^JEven Sparkling Moselle and 
Lager Beer Now Fail 

to Attract.

it Supplications Offered in All 
Churches of Rome by

6.00 1if
6.60
9.60soldier’s, '7—

The captains, twenty-five In number, 
were the guests of Frederic Nicholls 
at the Toronto Club last night; when 
details of the campaign were dis
cussed. -SlriTVIlllam Mulock was in 
the chair, and grouped about him were 
over a score of men who, while prob
ably not slated for active service 
are bound to* dp what can be done 
toward mitigating the ill effects of the 
European war as they are brought to 
Toronto.

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

I ' 10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

, 14.00 
15.00 
20.00 
20.00 
26.00 
26.00 
26.00 
82.00 
41.80
46.76
47.76

Devout.

GERMAN CAFES CLOSEA NINE DAYS’ FUNERAL
:X A!

French, Italian and Californian 
Wines Hold the 

Field,

Vatican Withheld Announce
ment of Death Until Yes

terday Morning.
!- \ --------------- •.

. . .. «/--ij Under the caption “German Cafes,"Spee.sl «r^HTYoronto World. The London Telegraph of Aug. 11 hae
ROME, Aug. 20.—The body of Pope the followlng.

Piun X. lay ln the chamber in which German restaurants ln London 
he died last evening, in charge of the well close Immediately. Many of them 
confessors of the Vatican. Throngs have already done so. Others, finding 
stood with uncovered heads ln St. Pe- they are doing little or no business, will 
ter’s square, while supplications were follow very quickly. There is Just 
offered in the 'churches by thousands * natural prejudice against these
«f devotft Roman Catholics. - wlri, to n, ,t°P "0t T'y do not

>tnie Vatican withheld the announce- ^^ êm" they do not

MJhe P°ntlff'8 death Untl' 1 Many well-known English restaurants 
o’clock this morning. It Is pointed out have been ln the habit of Including sev- 
that, delay ln the announcement of a ehal German dishes ln their menu, but 
pope’s death Is not unusual. This pews these Items have totally disappeared. 
Is kept from the public until announce- German food Is out of fashion, and its 
ment has been made to the various »"clu,lon ln a bill of , fare does not find 
governments. Premier, Salonda order- avor ln theae days- 

-d that measures be taken at once to 
guarantee the complete liberty of the 
provisional government of the Church 
xsf^Thc Sacred College, which Is the 
temporary custodian of the church’s 
power during the Interregnum, pend
ing the election of a new pope.

Funeral Lasts Nine Days.
The funeral ceremony will occepy a 

period of nine days. They began to
day. It Is expected that thte* conclave 
to the elect dead pontiff’s successor will 
be held on Sept. 3.

It is said that a majority of the car- 
dlnals are ln favor of holding the con
clave in Rome, according to custom 
and because of the neutrality of Italy 
In the present war. Some hâve *ug- 
geeted that It be held in Holland.

Candidates Mentioned.
Among the candidates mentioned 

are: Cardinals Aghardi, Maffi, Ferra
te, Délai, Pompilt and Seraflnl. The 
latter Is the ex-nunclo of Mexico.

The arrival of Cardinal Della Volpe, 
chamberlain of the church, ^rom Imo- 
la today, was awaited with eagefciesp, 
since as chamberlain he will direct the 
Holy See for the time being. He tflso 
will conduct the traditional cerembny 
of pronouncing the Pope dead ofllclal- 

Xly. Cardinal Merry Del Val has been 
!; — perfecting these arrangements. In these

rites the chamberlain raises the cover
ing from the face of the dead, touching 
thrice the forehead with a silver ham
mer and pronounces the name of the 
dead each time.

As there Is no response, he then an
nounces, "The Pope is really dead.’’

-, yttis ceremony takes place in the 
presence of the cardinals a few close 
friends of the late pontiff and the pe- 
nltéfftiaries of St. Peter’s, who pre- 
P£K,the body for sepulchre. There- 
affert^he body Is removed to another 
chamber and emi-.iimed.

AMERICANS UNABLE 
TO OBTAIN MONEY

->• •
1a

Each to Find Ten.
Each of these men had pledged 

himself to give his whole time for four 
days next week in the interests of the 
campaign. More than that, each has 
taken the responsibility of obtaining 
ten other men who will give equally 
of their time and Influence. So far 
has organization progressed that sev
eral of the captains last night handed 
ln complete lists of their teams.

The captains are as follows: Sir 
William Mulock, E. R. Wood, W. K. 
George, Eric Armour, J. E. Atkinson, 
AemillusT^-Jarvls, Frederic Nicholls, 
Controller John O’Neill, William Mu
lock, Jr., R. G. Dllworth, Col. Macdon
ald, C. A. B. Brown, J. J. Gibbons. J.

Gibson. F. B. Fetherstonhaugh, Col. 
A. TOhandler of the Salvation Army, 
W. S. Dinnick, George A. Warburton. 
A. P. Towhley, A. F. Rutter, G. H. 
Wood and H. C. Cox.

Clergy Endorse Fund.
At a meeting yesterday afternoon 

100 of the city pastors met with th^ 
executive of the Fund Association and 
evidenced their support of the cam
paign. Men of peace, all of them, they 
declared with one voice that this war 

unavoidable and must be the con
cern of every Canadian. Rev. A. Lo
gan Geggle, whose son Is in the ranks 
of the first contingent, said of his sac
rifice, "It is one way In which I can 
help our country ln (his time of need. 
The boy would be no\son of mine If he 
did not do hi* share.,’

Campaign headquarters are at King 
atid Victoria streets, -in the offices of 
the Dovercourt Lanid and Savings 
Company, which W. S. 
nick has placed at the ser
vice of the executive. The offices have 
been drescsd in truly patriotic fashion 
and present a bus# scene during these 
days of preliminary organization. 
Next week when the campaign is under 
way luncheons will be held dally up
stairs, where a commodious room has 
been decorated with the flags of Bri
tain. France. Russia and Canada. At 
these gatherings, to be attended by 
team members, the success of the can
vass will be announced from day to 
dav. The public will be hourly In
formed thru the medium of a huge 
clock to be erected over the doorway 
of the Dovercourt Land and Savings 
Company’s building.

Mess.Meeting Monday.
Massey Hall on Monday night will 

see the campaign Inaugurated by a 
mass meeting of large proportions. 
Military bands will be there and the 
Salvation Army bands will march 
from every quarter of the olty to take 
part The officers pf the Toronto «ini
tia will be present hi uniform, and a 
program of speeches worth hearing is 
promised. Immediately before this 
meeting the captains and their teem»

/ ! I
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Red Tape of Washington 
Treasury Department 
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60.30 
61.56 

100.00
108.76 
100.00 
126.00 
144.00 
144.00
163.76 
160.00 
180.60 
200.00 
241.45 
270.86 
335.24 
355.60 
390.35 
650.00 
724.91

1,000.00 
1,076.85 
1,800.90 

... 2,000.00
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8Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, AUg. 20.—Hundreds of Am
ericans here today expressed volubly 
their feeling of exasperation at not be-' 
lng able to obtain money which friend* 
have deposited for them with the tree- -• 
sury department at Washington. They 
called at the United States emuasay by 
appointment at 1 o’clock title afternoon, / 
having been told by the embassy offi
cials that the money would be available 
then. Reaching the embassy, however, 
they were informed that no Instruction* 
had been received from Washington to 
pay them.

The embassy has asked Washington for 
authority to make these disbursements, 
but without result.^. The Americans were 
advised that the money would be on the 
cruiser Tennessee and are much Incensed 
because of the alleged delay of the state 
department ln sending detailed Instruc
tions by cable of persona to whom money 
is to be paid. It had been expected here 
that all such Information would be sent 
by the Tennessee. ' £

> r,i

g g
ng Ladles of Durham............................... « ... •..............
Women of Norwich..............................................................

Whitby War Relief Society.................................. ......................
.Women of Newmarket and vicinity—coll, by W. L.............. .
The David Laird Chapter, North Battleford.........................
The Citizens of.-Jfcton and vicinity................... !. ... ... A....
Collected at Beaumaris, Muskoka..v........................ ..... .,.X ...
The Wolhen of Orangeville.......................
The People of Flora and vicinity ... .
The Women of Lliitowel...................... . .............., ..
The Women’s Libe ral Association, Toronto...
The Queen’s Own Chapter, Toronto......................
Sherbrooke Women’s Patriotic Society...............
The Women and Girls of Port Hope.................................. ...
Brantford and N. and S. Brant Women’s Organizations
Women of Prince Edward Island (2nd Don).........................
Whirlwind Campaign, conducted by the Gen. Brock Chapter 

D. O. E„ I 
Collected by S 

bee and Levis
The Women of British Columbia—1st Donation........................... 12,759.0»

J. The
\

VI ;- . Preiudlce Pronounced.

have taken their place, and where 
a light beer Is wanted the various 
brews are asked for.

German wines have fallen on evil days. 
The call Is stilled which asked for Oppen
heimer and Bodenheimer, for Nlerstelner, 
Hochnelmer and Joannesburg have lost 
their charm, and even the costly Stein- 
berger cabinet falls to attract the epl- 
• .***ï,1 wh|te wines are wanted,
attent.on Is directed to the Sauternes and 
Graves of our friendly French neighbors, 
or the Capri and Falerno of Neutrality. 
Even the Australian and Californian 
wines are now preferred to the products 
of our enemies.

Gone completely from restaurant tables 
la the bright silver foil of the sparkling 
Moselles. The wine list Is no longer open
ed at the page where Prauneberg and 
Jacobsberg figure, where Zettlnger and 
Berncasteler, by their very exorbitant 
prices, claimed 91/per-excellence.

It Is the same with mineral waters and 
Uqneurs. Benedictine and Chartreuse 
curacao and creme de menthe, are still ln 
vogue, but Kummel and Kirschwasser are 
never obtruded.
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PORT HOPjPS SEND-OFF. | ‘
PORT HOPE. Aug. 20.—The third *e4pf ®*-nd ând'l

tachment of volunteers from this town 1 t Regiment s 
entrained today for Val earlier over the L awaiting 01 
G.T.R. when fifty-two men took their I |J to the man 
departure. The scene at the station was F addresses 1
an Impressive one. At the drill shed * •’-'J armories bv
farewell meeting w*« held, which was I r^i *r-L.u
presided over by Mayor H. T. Bush. > 111 r£i . 
Addresses of an appropriate nature were / B Col. Ponton
delivered. m j f: unteers rec

The men from Port Hope were each 1 f ters of the 
presented with cash bv the town council refreshmen
and the Daughters of the Empire pro- B UB to the stai 
rlded each with a bountiful basket 0# ; si W large numt 
6a tables. 9.

CORNY
CORNW, 

at recruits 
i vice at the 

the high s 
| A. Gillies <
; ft» day*1 tier, tadftril

The situation confronting the coun
try today was. in Mr. Maclean’s opin
ion, moot serious. The b usinées men 
of Canada were less anxious about the 
outcome of the war than they were 
about the outcome of economic condi
tions in Canada. It was for the gov
ernment and parliament to relieve the 
present stagnation, to strengthen the 
banks And stimulate business by in
creasing the money and the resources 
of the country. There were many big 
factories and enterprises willing to go 
ahead and give employment to many 
people If they could only get accom
modation from the banks.

But the banks were apparently un
able to grapple with the present situa
tion. They could not furnish the gov
ernment with the fifty million dollars 
needed at this time and they had not 
the money required for the legitimate 
business of the country. They had 
In their possession one bllHon five 
hundred million dollars, the savings of 
the people, but two hundred million 
dollars of this amount was out on call 
loans and one hundred and thirty-three 
millions of it in Wall street.

Mr. E. A. MacDonald (Plctou) : 
What do you propose?"
A National Currency

Mr. W. F. Maclean: “I propose a 
national currency based upon the 
wealth and credit of the nation, but 
supported by a reasonable gold re
serve. I would lend this government 

rî Andrew Forrest, W Bpadtna avenue, money to the chartered banks-at a 
I was arrested by Detective Murray Jaat jyjtate of Interest, say to the atriount 
'1 evening charged with theft free Wm., «I their paid-up capital, and I Would 
■ ------- 1 retire their circulation. I would have

ock ville..................................... ................................................
dacona and Baden Powell Chapters at Que-

2,729.00

6.000.60

$98,160.62
TI Din-

SYMPATHY OF UNITED STATES.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26.—Secre- 

tary Bryan, on request of President 
Wilson, sent the following cablegram 
of sympathy to the Vatican: 
v "The president desires me to ex
press his sense of the great lose which 
the Chrittan world has sustained ln 
the death of His Holiness Plus X. By 
his pure and gentle character, his un
affected piety and. his broad and 
thoughtful sympathy with his follow- 
men, he adorned his exalted station 
and attracted to himself the affection
ate regard of all who felt hie world
wide influence."

will be called to the King Edward 
Hotel to receive final instructions.

From the^spirit of efficiency with 
which the campaign is being organized, 
there is little doubt that every man 
in Toronto will be. given full oppor
tunity during the homing week to give 
what he will toward the support of 
Toronto’s volunteers. There will be no 
lack of response, and be will surely be 
a lax canvasser who will not collect 
the $2000 required of each toward the 
fund.

“We expect.” said Mr. Dinnick last 
night, "that every minister, priest and 
rabbi ln the city will tMl: his people of 
our aim. The cause is good. It Is our 
hope that the burden will tall equally 
upon a host of shoulders rather than 
that It should be borne by a few.”

- . I

»
f OFFICIAL WORD AT WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20.—Apostolic 
Delegate Monsignor Donanzo at 7.30 
a.m. today received official announce
ment from Cardinal Derry del Val of 

The message, 
dated 4.44 this morning, said: "Holy 
Father, Plus X., died this night.”
Monslgnor Donanzo.at the time of re

ceiving the message, was celebrating 
mass tn the chapel of the delegation. 
While the news was not entirely 
expected It produced a profound shock 
to the delegate and his staff members. 
It is expected there will be a period 
of official mourning and a memorial 
ceremony, at which the apostolic dele
gate will officiate.

■ JESUIT CHIEF ALSO DEAD.
. ROME Aug. 20—Within a few houM. 
after the death of Pope Plus yester
day the Rev. Francis Xavier Were*,- • j 
general of the Jesuit Order, and better 
known as the "Black Pope,’’ died here 
early today, a few minutes after 
night.

v -

the Pope’s demise.

T. EATON CO. CHARGES THEFT.
Stewart Cunningham, 71 Concord ave

nue. was arrested by Detective Murray 
last night on a charge of theft. The T. 
Eaton Company are complainants.

Quebe 
PatrL 

following 
g«t WilUa 

.Fred Tyo,SfcBK '

Eft

. *Jj|3

; HAMILTON HOTELSWANTED FOR BIGAMY.
un-

NOTICE—AUTO TOUR!81 Wanted In Toronto _ on a charge of 
bigamy John Hunter was arrested in i 
Rochester yesterday afternoon. Hunter 
Is sal# to have wives ln both cities. De 
tective Young win bring him back.

THEFT CHARGED. To accommodate Automobiliste, 
ere, serving Table d’Hote dinner 
from 12.10 to i o’clock. Highest stai 
of niMne and sendee.
HOTEL ROYAL,
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IISIS
PICTURES FROM THE WAR ZONE BIG GERMAN INVADING ARMY 

HAS BRAND NEW EQUIPMENT
E HUNDRED MEN “S3 
LEFT FOR QUEBEC 0E£~~

Walter Zeran, Newington, 
derson was a member of the Canadian 
contingent In the South African war. 
They are a smart looking lot of young 
men. Their places with the 48th Regi
ment have to be filled with new men 
to keep the companies now guarding 
the canal up to their strength,, and 
Capt. Gillies Is calling for recruits to 
fill the ranks. Shortly before the con
tingent left town the officers ip com
mand were handed a substantial sum 
of money by the Cornwall Board at 
Trade, for the purpose of purchasing 
comf<jrts for the members of the con
tingent.

i! !h-'-y jR - - • -

i
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is

■ ■■■■;■ ■ ■ ■<Lt: ■Cornwall; 
Pte. An-CANADA mm / ! h

:■ ■svcn Regiments Represented 
at Cherry "Street Station 
j Yesterday Morning.

rain had no effect
c — ■

- Rwrents and Friends Gathered 
to Bid Brave Boys 

Goodby.

$ Two American Doctors, Who Were in Close Touch With 
Kaiser’s Troops, Estimate Strength at Million and a Half 
Men — Germans Kindly in Treatment.

mment’s Mea- 
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f: : - ; The German authorities, however, 

refused to allow 2A English people to 
leave Vervlers. This English party 
included several persons of wealth and 
seme members of the nobility. They 
suffered greatly from want.
«.The German soldiers encountered by 

the American doctors, both officers and 
men spoke to them freely. Them said 
they intended a peaceable entry Into 
Belgium, and that they were paying 
fdr all the supplies used. They declar
ed German troops had been manoeu
vring in Belgium for a period of two 
weeks prior to the outbreak of hoe-, 
tilities. The German attitude was that 
their troops must make use of Bel
gium. They did not intend to disturb 
the people, but they would engage In 
sharp reprisals if attacked.

Mistaken Advice.
The curious belief that Great Bri

tain and Holland were at war caused 
a German commander to advise the 
Americans to avoid Holland. The 
same beliefs was prevalent at Atx-La- 
Chapelle.

Frederick Brushholdz, who left Alx- 
La-Chapelle one day In advance of the 
others, drove to the Dutch frontier 
near Maastricht. Here he witnessed 
a pitiable sight. Some civilians had 
fired on the, Invaders. In return three 
villages were in flames and the women 
were fleeing to the Holland side of the 
line, cl*d in their night clothes and 
with crying children at their heels.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 20—(3 p.m.)—Dr.

a
v*

W. H. Au rand of Minneapolis and Dr. 
Robert Riser of Chicago* accompanied 
by their wives and children, have ar
rived in London after over a fort
night’s experiences In the theatre of 
the war, and particularly between 
Liege and Alx-Ln-Chapelle. The ad
ventures of these two American phy
sician» included even their day’» work 

Verviers,

■

* ■ '
KINGSTON SOLDIERS LEAVE.

Two hundred more Kingston soldiers 
went to Valcartier by O.T.R. on Thurs
day -afternoon. The 47th Frontenac Régi - 
ment, under Capt. Ernest Bouck. had 88 
men, the army medical corps under 
Lieut. -Col. A. E. Ross, had 32 men, and 
the second part of the 6th Company of 
the Royal Canadian Engineers, to leave 
the city under Capt. B. A. Baker, had 
fifty men.
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Three trains of colonist cars sup
plied by the Canadian Northern Rail
way Company carried 915 troops from 
Toronto between the hours of 8.80 a.m. 
and noon yesterday for Valcartier, 
Que. The first train which was com
posed of six coaches carried the Missis
sauga Horse, the Governor General’* 
Body Guards, the Army Service Corps, 
Guides, and the Signal Corps. The 
3«th Reel Regiment occupied the sec- 

" ond and the 12th York Rangers third 
tniu,

AS early as eight o’clock friends and 
relatives of the departing youth* be
gan to gather at the C. N. R. station 
at Cherry street where the entrain
ing took place. There was a heavy 
rain falling at the time but this did 
not affect the emotions of those gath
ered to bid their sons, brothers and 
sweethearts, “good bye”* on a Journey 
from which many of them may not re- 

carried away by

Belgium,In a hospital at 
where German wounded were being 
brought.

Drs. Aurand and Riser were just In 
advance of the German army on their 
way from. Welkenredt to Vervlers. 
They noted soldiers on the road In 
solid columns. At Aix-La-Chapelle 
they saw troops marching day and 
night for three days. They estimate 
the Germans at 1,500,000 men, all with 
brand new 
suffered gfe
and theirifeet were swollen and blis
tered. The Americans treated many 
cases in the hospital at Verviers, which 
was located in a building which had 
•previously been used as a Catholic col
lege. They saw thousands of German 
cannon labeled “Nach Paris.’’

Germans Kindly.
The German soldiers were kind to 

the American travelers, even fetching 
water for the women and buying milk 
for the children.

The City Hall at Louvain, a view in Flanders, and the Church of St. Gudule in Brussels.

SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND
UNEMPLOYED IN PARIS

French Government is Taking 
Steps to Relieve Acute 

Distress.

FORMER PLANS TO 
BE CARRIED OUT

AUSTRIAN CONVICT 
REGAINS LIBERTY

CAPTA* DISREGARDED
ORDERS OF MILITARY

Ran Steamer Kingston Into Water
works Dock Dfcspite 

Soldiers.

B
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Governor-General of Canada 
Will Leave in 

October.

Assaulted Guards With Ax 
and Mounted a Horse—Is 

Being Pursued.

V.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, AUg. 20.—(11.30 a.m.).—A 
warning issued by the French Govern
ment today, says that while one great 
struggle Is In progress on the frontier 
another tight must be fought In the In
terior of the country against the misery 
which follows the disorder in its economic

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Aug 20.—There 
is an army military guard at the dock 
of the waterworks watching some of 
Brockville’s public utilities which are 
located at that point, 
presence of soldiers and conspjcious 
notices forbidding any landing, the 
captain of the steamer Kingston ran 
hie boat in. today on the down trip 
from Toronto to escape an east wind 
handle the craft at the regular wharf.
The guards were unable to control the 
situation, short of shooting, owing to 
the rush of cabmen, customs officials, 
immigration officers and passengers 
getting aboard and disembarking, and Dowsley, to make some barn repairs, 
the incident to their superior officers.

The captain will be called upon for 
an explanation for the military au
thorities and town officials.

Despite the

LOÿfDON, Aug. 20.—War has made 
no difference to the plans of the re
tiring governor-general of Canada, It 
was learned officially here this even
ing, and he will therefore return home 
at the end of October. , As Prince 
Alexander of Teck is to succeed Mm, 
It is highly probable that he will be 
disappointed In his desire to 'serve 
with hie regiment.

It was officially stated last night 
that the mtftteris now under consid
eration and no statement can be made 
at present Prince Arthur of Con
naught, It Is understood, tho not yet 
officially, will be given a military ap
pointment. rf

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON. Aug. 20.—Victor Szy- 

mondskl, an Austrian, made hie es
cape from the penitentiary farm this 
afternoon. Szymondskl was sent with 
two other convicts, under chatge of 
Guard Tatten and Mounted Scout

turn. Many were 
this fact while others recognized that 
their relatives were going away to de
fend their liberty. ^ ^

Orders were Issued that after the 
soldiers had entered the trains they 
were to stay there. This kept many 
soldiers on the platform till the last 
minute before the trains commenced 
their journey. The platform at the 
side of the cars was packed with 
people shaking hands with the soldiers 
and administering parental advice. 
Many of the scenes enacted there were, 

Soldier after ' soldier 
from his

life.
The prefecture of police in Paris es

timates that there are 800,000 out of work 
in the French capital and Its suburbs, or 
nearly one-sixth of the total population 
of the department of the Seine.

Those who h«Ve savings find difficulty 
in getting hold of them, as they may 
only draw five per cent, of their deposits 
durihg ,.»e first tvfo weeks, but begin
ning today they may draw ten per cent, 
and it ia Mkely the government will 
further liberate the deposits in the banka

GUARD OPERATIONS CANADA IS ALIVE 
WITH STRICT CARE TO OPPORTUNITIESthe currency

:vfl The convicts combined and were able 
to asgault the guards with ap ax. Tat
ten was knocked unconscious. 
Austrian seized a gun and ’revolver 
from the guards, secured an overcoat, 
mounted the horse and fled northward. 
When last heard from he was galloping 
•along the turnpike. He dismounted 
and entered the woods, guards follow
ing sharply on his trail. The escaped 
convict worked In, the carpenter shop 
of the prison. He came from Europe 
to Minneapolis, and then crossed to 
Canada. In Toronto he was arrested 
on a charge of highway robbery and 
sentenced to ten years in the peniten
tiary. He has still three years to serve. 
He Is 36 years, 176 pounds in weight, 
of fair complexion, has light hair, blue 
eyes, and two scars on the left side of 
the head, wears convict’s garb under 
a dark overcoat, and speaks good Eng
lish. The two guards were not seri
ously injured.
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I-Great Movement to Capture 
Germany's Export Trade— 

Representative Coming.

All Despatches Heavily Cen
sored —Rumors of Battle 

«• in North Limburg.

PURCHASE OF REMOUNTS. HAMBURG-AMERICAN SALE 
INVALID, SAY THE FRENCH

Diplomats Declare Ships Would 
Be Liable to Seizure if Sold 

to the United States.

very touching, 
had to tear himself away 
relatives and friends In order not «.o 
miss the train.

Reduced Service Corps.
At an early hour yesterday morning 

a telegram was received in Toronto 
• asking that 100 members and two of

ficers of the Army Service Corps be 
sent Instead of 166 men and five offi
cers as previously ordered. Tills left 
Captain W. D. Creer and Lieut. C. A. 
Corrigan In charge of the contingent.

The full contigent which left on the 
three trains was composed of 135 
Body Guards; 230 members of the 36th 
Peel Regiment; 12th York Rangers, 
300; 102 members of the Army Medi
cal Corps; Mississauga Horse,
Signal Corps, 32; Guides 16.

AU day special trains from Western 
and Northern Ontario carried tiddlers 
thru Toronto for Valcartier. A contin
gent from London pased thru about 
Ave o’clock last night a.vl at noon the 
23rd Relment, PrfrrT Sound; 31st 

'Regimen* .Owen Sound; 35th Regi
ment, Btnrte; and the 34th Regiment 

-/about 400 strong passed thru the city. 
Orders for the various regiments to 

leave the city were received Wednes
day afternoon and evening.

SEfJD-OFF AT GUELPH.

LONDON, Aug. 20.—Sir Adam Beck is 
authority for the statement that the full 
equipment of remounts for the Canadian 
contingent will have been purchased by 
the end of the week. PLANS TO CAPTURE 

GERMANTS TRADE
iCanadian Associated Free» Cable.

LONDON, Aug. 20.—The announce
ment of the government regarding the 
capturing of Germany's export trade 
has ‘been received with enthusiasm by- 
British traders. With a view to re
placing some of the larger markets In 
hardware and metals a syndicate of 
British merchants are sending out to
day by. the Lake Manitoba a direct 
representative, P. G. Donald, who wUl 
act in their general interests, of ob
taining some goods, hitherto supplied 
by Germany, for the whole of the Eng
lish market.

"That Canada is alive to the oppor
tunities presenting themselves is ob
vious,” says Mr. Donald, “from .the 
prompt Snd courteous assistance given 
to us by Canadian- representative* on 
this side. It now merely remains for 
the Canadian Government and manu- - 
facturera to grasp the opportunity for 
the large trade which will spring up 
between us.”

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

ORANGEVILLE SENDS QUOTA.
1

ORANGEVILLE, Aug. 20.—The mem
bers of the local- company of tbe S6th 
Regiment volunteered for active service 
to a man, and flf 
the front Undesr <
Quire. The eofuiers from this town In
clude John Menary, a veteran of two 
campaigns. Menary saw active service In 
the Northwest Rebellion and the Boer 
war, having been at Batoche and Hart’s 
River.

LONDON, Aug. 20.—The censorship 
has been unusually strict both as to 
the operations In Belgium, where the 
Franeo-Belgian allies are contending 
with the Gef-mans, and the operations 
in Alsace-Lorraine, but there Is evi
dence In the most heavily censored de
spatches from the front that events of 
the greatest Importance are occurring 
in Belgium.

One significant statement Is that a 
■battle was fought today in North Lim
burg, which Is the Belgian department 

, north of Liege and extending to the 
frontier of Holland. No details of the 
engagement are at hand.

French Cross. Line.
It is reliably stated, too, that a great 

French force some time yesterday or 
today had advanced in this general di
rection across the line from Louvain 
to Huy. Other carefully written de
spatches plainly say that the French 
are advancing.

If both statements are true it is said 
to be evident that the German advance 
upon the allies centre has failed and 
that the Germans have been pushed 
east and northeast In the direction of 
the Netherlands border.

Monday1 s^and Tuesday’s engage
ments were on a line touching Wavre, 
Gembloux and Oinant. Yet the line 
from Louvain to Huy, along which the 
heavy force of French are said to have 
been seen, is ten or twelve miles back 
from the first named line.

Special to The Toronto World.
PARIS, AUg. 20.—That the sale of the 

Hamburg-America® Line to the United 
States would be Invalid is the contention 
of French diplomats, made public here 
today. They assert the sale of vessels by 
a nation at war to one that is neutral 
would be a violation of French Interna
tional ethics. One newspaper, L'In
formation a flnanfctal publication, goes 
even further and warns the purchasers, 
if there should be any, that the ships 
would be liable to seizure by the French. 
The English law, they assert, is different, 
making -the sale a’ legal one and not liable 
to. edntiseaildh.-loBeiM b - - -

? V-I - 1 '*

teen^men have left for 
Captain Harry B. Mc- Royal Colonial Institute Stud

ies Closer Commerce With 
Dominions.

■
i
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HIGHLANDERS FOR WAR. Special Cable to The World
LONDON, Aug. 20.—Schemes of 

making war on Germany In trade mat
ters were discussed at a meeting of 
the Royal Colonial Institute today. It 
was resolved to bring statistics before 
the ’ commercial community, showing 
German and Austrian trade with the 
dominions, in recent years. Particular 
mention was made of the manner in 
which German and 
competitors have studied the wants of 
dominion buyers on the spot, whereas 
British makers appear to show 
enterprise In this respect.

The British Board of Trade is to be 
asked to encourage and assist the colo
nial institute in making these matters 
known. Another meeting will be held 
after the views of the government have 
been further ascertained

OTTAWA, Aug. 20.—Col. John A. 
Currie, M.P., who is going to lim 4**--t » 
with his beloved 48th Highlanders was 
in thenhouse today in his service» uni
form, and received a hearty cheer. He 
states that his regiment Is going to 
the war 1,107 strong with 400 men 
left behind as res^ves ready to-follow, 
if they are requi”d. /

Major Marshal will be second In 
command of the regiment and tt Is 
probable that Major James Cantlie of 
Winnipeg will be one of the majors. 
Capt. Donaldson will be in charge of 
the 400 reserves.

MUHLEAUSENiN 
HANDS OF IVENCH

< CHANGES 
MIGRATION ACT

ttee Appointed to 
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GÎVEWHARE 
FOR HOSPITAL SHIP

TRENTON

Severe Fighting Preceded Fall 
of Town — Announcement 

is Made Officially.

Many People of District Return to 
England or Volunteer 

for War.

Special to The Toronto World.
TRENTON. Aug. 20,—Lord Simcoe 

Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, and 
many loyal citizens of Trenton are 
contributing 3300 to the hospital ship 
fund. Many young Englishmen are 
returning to England to fight in the 
war, and also numbers are volunteering 
from Trenton, Picton, Frankford and 
other points in Hastings and Prince 
Edward Counties.

Austrian tradeBill.
<•

ASSASSIN OF JAURES
SHOWS NO REMORSE

>r. GREAT lessust 20.—In the house 
lerty’s bill to confer 
ipon the governor In r 
ntnd the immigration 
■cond reading and re
al committee consist- 
: Borden, Sir -Wilfrid 
KOrge Foster, and 
r, ! Pugsley, Doherty 
in*

, i, OUELPH. Aug. 20—Despite the fact 
that the rain poured down in torrents,

* almost the entire population of Guelph 
.'turned out this morning in order that 
, the members of the overseas contin

gent from Wellington County might <e 
. given such a send-off as befitted the 
i Royal City, 'i’he line of. march from 
’the armories to the C. '^1- Station 
was one dense crCwd of people, and as
the members of the 30th Wellington . . . . D____ i lHiflee and the Army Servidç Corps, Attacks by Austrians Kcpulsed 

S which were the two units to make their - ; - , z* _
stark to the front, marched up behind and v/nslaugnt On vrCI-
itbe band playing patriotic music, en- ____
thusiastlc cheers broke loose and they mans V lClOriOUS.

- were mingled with tears and words of 
encouragement and good cheer and 
Godspeed. They were escorted to the 

. station by the artillery volunteers, who 
have as yet received no orders to 
move.

At the station the scene was one 
never to be forgotten. The crowd was 
so dense that it was with difficulty 
the troops could get thru, and during 

;, the twenty minutes’ wait for the train 
to arrive, many affecting scenes were 
witnessed.

There are 60 men- in the 30th Regi
ment detachment and 20 in the Army 
Service Corps.

Ca<pt. Pick of Fergus is in command, 
but Adjt.-Capt. Taylor accompanied 
them as far as Toronto. Sergt. M.
Dobson, formerly of the Royal Engin
eers, commanded the Army Service 

, Corps. A number of gifts were given, 
to each man and everything was com-'

’ pteted this meriting for the insurance 
of every man. The married men were 
insured for one thousand dollars and 
the single men for five hundred dol
lars. The artillery will continue to re-

! wBt »

Prisoner Declares Socialist Leader 
Betrayed and Wronged His 

Country.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Aug. 20.—Racul Villain, the 
assassin of the French socialist hader. 
Jean Leon Jaurès, denied at a ‘pre
liminary hearing today that he had ac
complices in the crime. He reiterated 
the assertion that Jaurès has betrayed 
and wronged the country.

Villain, slight of build and with hie 
blonde hair brushed back eç that he look
ed like a student, told how he had sought 

after buying 
revolvers, and said he would haVe ehoi 
him on the streets or wherever he *'ound 
him.' Extras announcing mobilization had 
incited him to anger and he declared that 
he spoke to no one of hie intention.

Villain will probably he submitted to 
a mental examination later.

CLAIM SUCCESSES 
FOR RUSSIAN ARMS

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS. Aug. 20.—The reoccupation of 

Muhlhausen, Alaa.ce, by French troops is 
announced officially here today.

The recapture of Muhlhausen was pre
ceded by a very severe battle, during 
which the French troops took one of the 
suburbs at the point of the bayonet. 
They also took, as the result of their 
victory, six German cannon and six am
munition wagons.

The official note says the situation in 
the Vosges Mountains is unchanged. In 
Upper Alsace the French have occupied 
Gebweiler, 14 miles southwest of Colmar.

In Lorraine, It is stated, the French 
line extends from the north of Saarburg, 
passing by Morhange to Deme.

The situation in the Duchy of Luxem
burg and in Belgium is unchanged.

„ :

GERMAN MOBILIZATION
BEGAN EARLY IN JULY

IÏ
-r

<S UNABLE 
IAIN MONEY

Louis Nethersole Saw Soldiers In 
Middle of Month Bound 

for Camp.JAPANESE SERVED 
IN GERMAN ARMY

r CHINESE GOVERNMENT
TO SHIELD FOREIGNERS

the socialist leader-}
Special to The Toronto World.C!2>aNd^NPrlugD“uPlt(Clh0.25 p.m.)—A 

despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company 
from St. Petersburg gives a communi
cation issued by the Russian general 

operations of the

»
NEW YORK, Aug. 20.—With the 

story of his flight from Germany and 
of being roughly treated by a mob in 
Paris, Louis Nethersole, brother of the 
English actress, and European repre
sentative of Charles Dillingham, re
turned today ofi the Red Star liner 
Finland.

“It is the general 'belief in Lopdon 
that the German mobilization began 
as early as the second-week in July,” 
he said. "About July 16 I saw a dozen 
boatloads of German troops on the 
Rhine. It was said they were bound 
for Coblenz, wlxere a big camp was go
ing to be established.

“I reached Paris late on that day 
and found the streets swarming with 
people shouting “Vive la Russia!” and 
epithets against the Germans, 
next day I was mobbed by a crowd, 
who mistook me for a German. I 
roughly treated and had to show my 
passports before f was released.

“I finally boarded a train for Dieppe 
to catch a channel steamship, but it 
took us 37 hours to make the trip 
usually done in eight.’’

Fear of Boxer Rising Felt—Dis
cussion of War Prohibited.

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
PEKIN, China, Aug. 20.—In the be

lief that those classes from which the 
Boxers sprang might succeed in form
ing small groups which would take 
advantage of the war to attempt once 
more to expel foreigners from China, 
the; government today Instructed the 
provincial authorities to afford for
eigners all necessary protection.

The press was at the same time 
warned against exciting the people by 
articles on the war, while discussion 
on the war is ‘forbidden in public 
places.

Further measures have been taken 
against the revolutionists, who have 
begun to renew thétr activities in sev
eral placea

All Japanese subjects departed from 
the German protectorate of Kiaochau. 
yesterday.,

of Washington; 
Department 

amed.
Many Officers Leave Berlin 

—Spain Not Yet 
Neutral.

CELTIC LEFT NEW YORK
WITH BIG FOOD CARGO

-staff covering the
from Aug. 15 to Aug. 19, In which 

claimed for the Russianarmy
successes are 
armies in skirmishes on both the Aus
trian and German frontiers.

“Austrian cavalry, which entered Rus
sian Poland at Kielce, Rijbniza and other 
points,’’ says the communication, ’’were 
driven back with great casualties, while 
the Austrian infantry, which attacked 
Kiasnik, was defeated and lost heavily. 
The Russians took 250 prisoners. On 
the Prussian border the Russians took 
the offensive near Wlngzallen, captured 
Lvk, and took eight German guns and 
two quick tirera.”

FRENCH BOY SCOUTS
ARE EAGER TO SERVE

They Are Now Under Direction of 
the War Minister.

j

Variety of Foodstuffs Suitable for 
Storing on Way to 

Liverpool.
iDespatch.

20.—Hundreds of Am- 
gy expressed volubly 
tasperation at not be- 
i, money which friends 
r them with the trea- 
at Washington. They 
:ed States emoassÿ by 
o’clock this afternoon, / 
by the embggsy offl- 

iey*wou!d be available 
lie embassy, however, 
:d ■ tha# no i ne tractions 
1 from Washington to

i asked Washington for 
> these disbursements. 

The Americans were 
honey would be on the 
and are much incensed 
eged delay of the state 
ndlng detailed 1 ns true- 
icrsons to whom money 
iad been expected here 
rmatlon would be sent

Canadian Press Despatch.
ROTTERDAM, Aug. 20, via London. 

—(2 p.m.)—Among the Japanese leav
ing Germany are many officers who 
formerly served in the German* army 
and navy. *

It is reported that the Rutheniane of 
Russia may take up arms against Rus
sia. According to another report the 
German fleet jn the Baltic last Sunday 
captured 16 Russian sailing ships and 
one Russian steamer.

According to information from Ber
lin the Spanish Government has not 
notified Germany of its strict neutral
ity, denying at the same time having 
any treaty with any power.

j

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Aug. 20.—Carrying a large 

cargo of foodstuffs*—all the insurance un
derwriters would allow—the Celtic of the 
White Star Line sailed at noon today for 
Liverpool, via Queenstown. The pas
sengers numbered 175.

The cargo consisted entirely of food
stuffs. Nothing was taken on board ex
cept provisions, and there was a wide 
variety of goods suitable for storing, hun
dreds of cases of canned goods and bar
rels of sugar and flour having been placed 
on board before the ship sailed.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 20, 12.20, p.m.—The

boy scouts of France, some thousand 
of them from nine to fifteen years old, 
have felt badly because, altho they 
were carrying' messages for the Red 
Cross, they were not under orders from 
the war office.

Adolphe Meesimy, tbe French war 
minister, has now taken them directly 

his direction. They still are 
serving the Red Cross admirably in' 
carrying messages, but they feel that 
they are is the military service as 
their fathers.

s
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PRINCE OF WALES HEADS

GRENADIER GUARDS
The

was

Marched Thru London in Com
mand of Detachment—-Great 

Reception.

under

r_
Belleville laddies off.

1
GREEK WAR VETERANS 
> VOLUNTEER FOR FRANCE

Nearly Three Hundred in Paris 
Have Offered Their Ser

vices.

boy scouts sent out

TO LOCATE SUSPECTS
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Aug. 20.—(7.50 p.m.)—The 
Prince of Wales, at the head of a detach
ment of Grenadier Guards, marched thru 
London today, and was given an en
thusiastic reception.

;BELLEVILLE, Aug. 20.—Fifty-six 
volunteers, representing the 49th Hast- 

1 ings Regiment, left this city this after
noon for Valcartier. They were given 
« hearty send-off and were escorted 
to the depot by -^ie 15th Regimental 
Band and the volunteers of the 15th 
Regiment and 34th Battery, who 
•waiting orders to proceed. Previous 
to the march-out patriotic and feeling 
addresses were1 given the men at’ the 

i armories by Col. ftetcheson of thé 49th.
Co). Marsh of the 15th. Col. Stewart,

”> Col. Ponton and Aid. McFee. The vol
unteers received gifts and the Daugh
ters of the Empire provided them-with 
refreshments. On the line of match 
to the station citizens were out in 

► large

j CORNWALL SOLDIERS GO.

CORNWALL, Aug. 20.—A number 
of recruits who nave enlisted for 
vice at the front have been drilled at 
thç iilgh school grounds by Capt. J. 
A. Gillies of Alexandria, for the past, 
few days. They left town for Valcar- 
vier. Quebec, tonight, to join the Prin
cess Patricia Light Infantry. . The 
following have been enrolled: Cot.- 

IS§L S’illiam Gunn. Martlntown : Sgt.* 
Fred Tyo, Martlntown; Sgt. W’llllam 

(!£’ wylle- Farran’s Point; Corp. John' 
50l,1»ter. Osnabrück Centre; Corp. 
jponald J. -McNaughton, Apple Hill; 

7.rte. Arpad Ûrquhart. Martlntown ; 
AUxEt Boyal, Jltattlntowp* Homer

DIEST INHABITANTS 
FLED FROM BOMBARDMENT

Belgian Aviator Caused Germans 
to Vacate Position Near 

Brussels.

COpOURG CONTINGENT
OFF TO VALCARTIER

Eighty-Two Men of Fortieth 
Northumberland Regiment 

Left Yesterday.

Twenty-Eight Militiamen at Brock- 
ville Are Guarding Vulner

able Points.
E’S SEND-OFF.
tug. 20.—The third 4e- . 
nteers from this town 
or -Valcartier over the 
v-two men took their 
-ene at the station was 

At the drill shed a 
was held, which was 

Mayor H. T. Bush, 
ppeepriate nature were

Port Hope were each 
ssh bv the town council 
rs of thè Empire pro- ' 
a bountiful basket of

i.
BRIGADE OF ITALIANS

ARRIVE IN PARISarc Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 20.—(6.26 p.m.)—Grecian 

subjects to tbe number of 280, all of 
whom fought in the recent Balkan wars, 
as well as a large number of Italians, 
offered their services today to the French
mlgl0tamaify men: want to enlist under the 
nag of therepublicthat It »?***£*£

Otherwise the maximum 
corps would be obtained

BROCKVILLE, August 20. — Word 
here that two menCanadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 20, 2.28 a.m..—A Brus
sels despatch to the Havas Agency says 
that according to the Peuple the Ger
mans again attacked Diest Wednesday 
afternoon. They appeared to have come 
back in force and bombarded the town, 
whose inhabitants' fled in terror. The 
German artlltery is also reported to have 
bombarded Tirlemont.

Another Havas despatch from Brus
sels. sent in very vague form, leads to, 
the belief that the Germans made a sur
prise advance dose to the Belgian posi
tions defending Brussels. They encamp
ed tor the night, but a Belgian aviator 
discovered their position and revealed it 
to headquarters in time. Cavalry was 
hurried forward and after some march
ing and counter-marching the Germans 
retired.

LONDON, Aug. 20.—The Exchange 
Telegraph’s Paris correspondent says :

“Capt. Riciottl Garibaldi arrived in 
Paris today <Wednesday), and his bro
ther, Ge#i. Gius Garibaldi, is ex
pected tomorrow. They are in com
mand of rt tiiousancl Italian volunteers, 
fully :'.i *cd. from America. If the 
French Go

was received 
answering the description of the sus
pects who fled from Gananoque when 
their companions were arrested on 
landing from Clayton, N.Y., in a punt, 
had appeared in the vicinity of Aselni- 

ClUTord Slfton’e 
ten miles west of 

Lleut.-Col. Buell was

COBOURG, Aug. 20.—A contingent 
numbering 82 men of the 40th Nor
thumberland Regiment left today for 
Valcartier, Que., to Join the troops 
that are being organized for foreign 
service. The officers were Major Bol
ster, Capt. Birdsall, Capt. A. Bell, 
Lieute. Hodge, Doxee and Snelgrove 
The latter, Lieut. Snelgrove, is a son 
of the lat* Major Snelgrove, Toronto.

The men were given a good send- 
off by the citizens, who provided lunch 
for them en route. Volunteers from 
the 14th Field Btifttery. Capt. Ralston, 
O.Ç., and from the 24th Battery, Pe- 
terboro, are 
present -time awaiting orders.

GERMAN ORDERS TRANSFERRED.

L bolno Lodge, Hon.
. summer house,

Brockville. 
notified, and at his request a detail >f 
Boy Scouts Immediately left for the 
scene to investigate and round up the 
strangers. The boys received orders 
to bring the men into camp under ~r- 
reet. ' %/■•

As a precautionary measure, Lieut.- 
CoL Buell, commanding the 41st Regi
ment, has tak*i steps to protect cer
tain points In town in case any person 
should i attempt destruction. Twenty- 
eight men were selected for the pur
pose; of this number six were placed 
at the water and light plant; six at 
the armories and six at both entrances, 
to the C.P.R. tunnel, which runs under 
the town its complete width. The 

are fuljjr aimed. -------—-

necessary 
cep tances, 
strength of many 
immediately.

vernment does not accept 
their services they will try to jpin the 
English or Belgian forces.”

era to cheer them.

relief for sick and
WOUNDED IN THE WAR

EF ALSO DEAD.
SUBLIME PORTE ACTIVE.

LONDON. Aug. 20.—(9.46 p.m.)—The 
Sublime Porte has sent a warning to the 
representatives of shipping companies 
that merchant vessels passing thru the 
Dardanelles must dismantle their wire
less installations and leave the apparatus 
behind them on shores.

TWELVE AUSTRIANS ARRESTED..
NORTH BAY*Ont.. Aug. 20.—A party of 

twelve Austrians, who have been rais
ing trouble at Schreiber. were escorted 
by an armed guard to Sudbury today In 
charge of Sergt. Bell of the C.P.R. con
stabulary. They will appear before Police 
Magistrate Broils on Folds»

9—Within a few hours, 
of Pope" Pius y ester- 
rancis Xavier Wernz, 
■suit Order, and better 
Hack Pope,” died here 
‘W minutes after mld-

ser-
The United Empire Loyalists’ Aseocla-

œ,ntodb: s

0f Descendants of United Empire 
T-avalists and others who may feel disced to assist, are earnestly requested 
in «end contributions to the undersigned 
honorary general secretary of the Unit
ed Empire Loyalists’ Ar^Vlon.<>,pS^ 
ada—Miss Helen M. ^ Merrill, 4 Prince 

rArthur avenu* Toronto. -------------

encamped here at the

PITTSBURG, Pa.. Aug. 20.—According 
to well defined reports, which, so far, 
have not been officially'Confirmed, Ger
man makers of steel rails have trans
ferred to American manufacturers orders 
for from 80,000 to 60,000 tons of rails for 

We have a variety of all kinds of delivery to Argentina, which the Ger- 
freah sea food on our menu today, 27-31 man mills are now unable to fill owing 
lot King Street, » Melinda, street, to the European

DUNNING’S
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tto automobiliste, -ve

------ dipner dally. ’
dock. Highest standard

)YAL, Hamilton | z
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Q. O. R.
“C” Company

There are still a few va
cancies for a number of 
good men on the <>

Overseas
Battalion

Apply to “C” Co. room, 
next door west to Orderly 

t room.
W. B. CROWTHER, 

Captain.
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A THE FIELD OF WATERLOOI ONTARIO RAILWAY 
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AtiGangs at Work Will Not Be 
Decreased — Thousand# 

Now Employed.
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$200.00
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Last Year ’
The Hudson Six-40-Roadster For 1915
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:DO GOOD WORK

Many Acres in North Land 
^Cleared and Ready for 

the Plow.
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j: Another of the Ontario Government 

.commissions has declared its Intention 
:oZ pushing on with the year's work 
^lanembarrassed by the tensity of pre-I m»■1 «[■ Vailing financial conditions. Chairman 
Engle hart of the Timiskaming and 

[«Northern Ontario Railway stated last 
ievening that the gangs of men now at 
work would not be decreased In size, 
and that the regular program of the 

‘•fiscal year, with small exception, would 
■toe carried out. There are practically 
[1000 men now employed on the rall-
■ way, and these will remain.
• The only feature of construction 

*ii„ . ji ; ,twhlch will be laid over is the exten-
i \ 'sien of the branch line from Elk Lake 

I îll I V-' (to Gowganda. For some time the be-.
•ginnfitg of this construction has been 
! under consideration,but it was thought 
1 wise to postpone it until, conditions 
i have gained the normal once more.
I Big Crop Advance.

■ Mr. Englehart reports that crop con- 
ditions this year are more satisfactory 
than ever. Word had just come Into

! the office stating that the improve- 
'ment in the last two weeks was mar- 
fvelous. Potatoes were especially not- 
. able, apd the exhibits under prepara- 
I tion for the Canadian National Exhi
bition excelled those of last year. There 
| would be also an -unusual crop in puip- 
[ wood, and good shipments were prom
ised for the fall Settlers are urged 
F to retain the wood lots on their land, 
1st the value increases at a compound 
fraie of interest yearly.
• ’The work of the forest fires this year 
;lha# proven, in the words of the chalr- 
; man, “a blessing in disguise." Large 
? tracts of land otherwise under woods 
: bave been cleaitd almost in readiness 
.for the plow.
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Its roadchassis as the Phaeton. alThis snappy, fast, light Roadster is built on the same .

performance is unexcelled. The car is beautifully designed and splendidly constructed. 
The seat is wider than in the 1914 Model. It now accommodates three adults comfortably. 
It is a thoroughbred—light, handsome, completely eqypped. you never saw a car with so 
many attractions. You are bound to agree that this new Hudson Six-40 Roadster is Ameri

ca’s representative car.
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The three monuments on the famous battlefield near where the greatest battle in the world’s history now
is believed to be in progress.________

I
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We Can Make Immediate Deliveryv
%

f

GERMANS SHOT ANDSTRUCKAT 
RANDOM ENTERING 1TIOONT

■II!
IN THE WAR ZONE on a few of thesè Roadsters. See this ear at our showrooms and place your order early. Our 

supply of these is limited.
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Reports in Brussels asserted a battit" 
had occurred near Charleroi, In whlcn the 
Germans were supposed to have suffer
ed a loss of MOO killed. This was not 
confirmed by any official source.Holland Is said 
regard to her Bast Indian colonies in 
view of Japan's attitude.
Gumblnnen, a German town 20 mi lee 
from the Russian frontier, has been oc
cupied by tha Russians, who, according 
to Russian., official advices, captured 
twelve German field guns and took many 
prisoners. ,

News of military movements issued by 
the official bureaus becomes more brief 
as the great masses of Germans and 
Austrians advance.

A corps of Amazons Is reported be
ing raised in Berlin, according to a state
ment made by Chinese medical men who 
have arrived In Rotterdam from the Ger
man capital.

Montenegrin troops have Invaded Aus
trian territory In Herzegovina, 
they have been Incorporated as an army 
corpa In the Servian army.

The small German and British forces 
stationed in the African colonies are car
rying out raids In each Tether's territory. 
The mermans In Bast Africa. yesterday 
Invaded the British protectorate.

The Question of VixmdSng work Tor 
those thrown outi al-- employment owing 
to the war occupied tne attention of the 
French Cabinet Council, which decided 
to start work shops.aand labor yards.

La Croix of Paris alleges the blind 
Bishop Kannenglsse, an Alsatian, was 
shot by Germans, who believed he pos
sessed plans of the strong fortress of 
Ststetn-uriotz In Baden.

Humors that Brussels has fallen Into 
German hands were persistently current 
In Paris yesterday, but no confirmation 
could be obtained. All the approaching 
roads had been barricaded and entrench
ed. Four of the Brussels hospitals are 
filled with wounded Soldier».

Antwerp apparently is the temporary 
goal of the German troops in Be .glum. 
They are reported moving slowly, but 
steadily, In the direction of the great 
fortified port on the River Scheldt. The 
German soldiers ..ave occupied tne Town 
of Tlrlamont, and their masses, pushing 
in from the frontier, are believed to have 
come Into contact with the allies' line 
of front

French official advices announce * the 
rapid progress of the French column In
vading Lorraine in the direction of Metz.

Two sons of Emperor William, Princes 
:<1 Friedrich and August William, are 
d to have passed thru Liege oA the way

thIr -

The Dominion Automobile Co., Limited
BA*AND TEMPERANCE STREETS,

TORONTO, CAN.
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/ to feci uneasiness InAttacked Panic-Stricken Popu lace Who Left Everything Be
hind in Flight—One Thou sand Refugees Escaped by 
Train — Smoke and Flam e Seen iiy Town.
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In strong force, mostly cavalry and ar- names in different quarters of the town.” 
tlllery, entered Tlrlemont early this after
noon (Tuesday). The big guns shelled 
the place while the cavalry played at war 
by attacking the flying, panic-stricken 
populace, shooting and sticking them at 
random. About flv^e miles from the town 
two trains were made up and fully 1000 
refugees. got away. So swift and terrible 
had been the onslaught of the Germans 
that In flight for their lives men, women 
children left everything behind. Never 
have I seen such a picture of woe as that 
presented by a group composed of a pea
sant woman and five children, standing 
bewildered lh the square, crying as tho 
their hearts would break. The woman 
said: ‘They shot my husband my this newspaper.
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SPECIAL 15-day ‘WAR’ OPPORTUNITY
FILL OtTT THIS (JOTJPON and send to the “WORLDS office, 40 Rich
mond St W. with $1.50 and receive the “WORLD” for the balance 
of the year, delivered to your door before breakfast every morning,
and a $500.00 ACCIDENT INSURANCE POLICY, guaranteed by the

»»i iPRO.
TEOTION TAG, which‘dan be attached to your keys, suitcase, purse, 
umbrella or any other article of value. Both POLICY and TAG good 

year and the KEY REÇUS TRY OF CANADA, LTD. (any 
branch) will pay the finder of the article (if lost) the sum of $1.00. 
NOTE THE FACT THAT THIS OFFER IS ONLY GOOD FOR 15
days. ; -

ROTTERDAM, Aug. 20.—The casualty 
list of the German army published In the 
Cologne Gazette give» In detail the losses 
of the Germans up to August 18. They 
total about 1,600 dead and 7,000 wounded. 
The list as printed gives the name of each 
Individual killed or Injured. According to 
another German newspaper, the German 
fleet now blockading Russian port» U at 
Kiel and Heligoland. About 2,000,000 
Germans are now in the field,, but tne 
mobilization continues. The railroads in 
the west are carrying nothing but sol
diers and supplies. Many Austrian troops 
are on their way to France, according to

WARRING IN AFRICA 
GERMANS IN RAID

1M .
i

Id
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FI
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^Frontier of British East Africa 
Scene of Acts of 

' ■ Conflict.
. , ^

i•j£.
I

: \Canadian Press Despatch.
I NAIROBI, British East Africa, via 
i London, Aug. 20„ 1.15 a.m.—A email 
[/German force crossed the frontier into 
liBritish territory today, raiding the na
tives’ cattle.

far. oneBIG WAR EVENTS IN PROGRESS 
GERMANS ADVANCE WITH VIGOR

3

t
ft4 Is..1

■
The British East African Prdtecto- 

: rate la a vast area of nearly 250,000 
square miles, which is really a colony \

*nEŸ«SCri£SïJ«SlS,S£ Prussians Crowd Southward on Both Banks ol Meuse—Bel- 
S gian Forces Retire on An twerp Before Oncoming En-
! "X a,™ emy Alter Holding Them in Check for Fifteen Days —
: I*. ÏÏSÆÆ"™1?, “Admirably Performed D uty,” Says British War Office.

261 German and 2472 native levies, but 
there are about 4jOOO German residents.

SI; Start sending the “WORLD” today to: 

NAME ...
ADDRESS

Also send me the Policy, Tag, etc., by first 
mail.
POLICY TO BE VALID FROM DATE.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 20, 4.20 p.m.—The 

almost complete absence of news from 
tht- theatre of war today Is the best 
evidence that big things are in pro
gress, events which will test the real 
calibre of the battalions today engag
ed in the "New Waterloo” or the "New 
Sedan.”

That the great German advance Is 
being pushed with vigor and determi
nation can be safely^ asserted, Judging 
fiom the intelligence permitted to the 
outside world. On both banks of the 
Meuse the Prussians are crowding 
southward toward the 
French army waiting to stem their 
progress toward Sedan and Paris.

The invaders already have reached 
a Une between Dînant and Neufcha- 
teau, the latter point being less than 
25 miles from Sedan as the crow files.
To the northward their advance troops 
have reached the River Dyle, near performed their duty In delaying the 
Mallows, almost midway between Brus- hostile advance and enabling their al- 
sels and Antwerp. lies to complete their concentration.”

Before this northward rush the Bel
gian forces are retiring on Antwerp. 
Ir. Brussels they call this a strategic 
retreat

Whether the movement Is strategic* 
or forced, the Germans have gained 
much ground in the direction of Brus
sels. Should they, however, take ad
vantage of this tempting opening for 
a raid on the Belgian capital, they may 
find the now retreating Belgian army 
sweeping down on them from behind.

“All Is going well for our arms,” 
continues to be the tenor of official 
French despatches concerning the 
situation in Alsace-Lorraine.

Belgians Fall Back.
The following Information was given 

out by the official bureau this after-
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(Food Entirely TalSen From 
t Province of Trent — Mob

ilizing Still.
;

^ ,vUNIONRussian Bomb Badly Dam
ages Friedrichstrasse 

Bridge.

entrenched
Continental Tourists Regard 

Hostilities a$ Fun and Re
fuse to Léave Berlin

Canadian Press Despatch.
- ROME, Aug. 19, via Paris, 10.35 p. m.__
, A message received from Trent states 
: that Austria has mobilized its troops 
• with secrecy but Is now openly mobiliz
ing, all tradesmen having to declare their 
stock taken by the military authorities. 

JA thousand workmen are engaged In con
structing entrenchments. 

r Austrlân officers at Rlva have been ad- 
5 vised to leave within 24 hour», 
r State money archives, etc., have been 
i transported to the Interior. The number 
I of arrests Is being augmented daily. El- 
; ectrlc power for lighting Is not provided 
I at night, as the lights might Indicate the 
1 towns to aeroplanes.

The newspaper Corrlere D’ltalia says 
: that the Province of Trent has been re

quisitioned so thoroly that the population 
''fears starvation.

IF,r
■ Inoon:

"The Belgian field army, confronted 
by superior number») has fallen back. 

“The Belgian troops have admirably

I0RSC

»Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, August 20, 6.40 a.m.—The 

Times correspondent at Rotterdam 
telegraph® a statement which he says 
was made to him by a party of Chi
nese medical men, who have arrived 
In Rotterdam from Berlin:

“When we left Berlin Saturday 
night," says the statement, "the city 
was In tho hand» of old men and boys. 
Not an able-bodied man was to be 

All the bridges were guarded 
by boys of about 14 years of age, who 
stood with fixed bayonets. A fort
night ago the Friedrichstrasse bridge 
was badly damaged by a Russian 
bomb. We ourselves saw the damage 
done.

“A corps of Amazon» Is being raised 
in Berlin, leaflets having been distri
buted calling the women to arms.

"A week ago an attempt was made 
to blow up the bridge of Zoologlsche 
Bahnhof, without success, a Russian 
spy being sabred by an officer. 
German soldiers look very fit and are 
splendidly equipped."

y■ a
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 1*.—Mogt American» 

traveling In Germany have not yet come 
to realize the real gravity of the situa
tion, says a correspondent at The Hague. 
"These Americans are a curious lot. They 
seem to think the war a kind of play, 
“great fun,” and cannot realise that war 
in Germany le not like war in Mexico.

Several Americans were arrested at 
Mannheim because they were photograph
ing a railway station, and the American 
Ambassador had the greatest difficulty 
In obtaining their release. Ambassador 
Gerard Is kept busy rescuing Imprisoned 
or helping those of hie countrymen who 
need advice or money. Thousand» of 
persons dally are besieging the American 
Embassy In Berlin, seeking passport» or 
assistance. Always the advice of the 
embassy Is 'Leave the country as soon 
as you can.' But the American» general
ly, with true Yankee obstinacy, reply: 
•Why leave when we are so comfortable 
here 7* Whereupon they are told. Tee, 
but next Week there may be no meat or 
bread, or perhaps the Russians will come. 
To this the tourists answer incredulous
ly 'Well, we guess we will stay and see 
the fun.' 1

Germany Defies Japan.
LONDON.—(8.32 p.m.)—Accord!

Information received 
this evening Emperor William has order
ed that resistance be made to the last 
to Japan's attempts to oust Germany 
rom Klaochow. * ,T‘ “
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LITTLE EFFORT TO 
DEFEND BRUSSELS

AMBUSH FIRED ON 
GUARD OF RANGERS
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seen.■j In‘> bGerman Force Not Strong En
ough to Necessitate Con

centration of Allies.

iUAttack Occurred Just Previous 
to Passage of Troop 

Train..

i
'yRUSSIAN SUCCESS *

IN PRUSSIAN TOWN
hi
ti
a;•t elGumbinnen Occupied and Ger- 

v man Guds and Prisoners 
Captured.

i Canadian Press Despatch.
ST. PETERSBURG, August 20 (via 

'London, 12.50). — A body of Russian 
. troops, according to an official com
munication given out today, has occu
pied Gumblnnen, 20 miles from the 
Russian frontier of East Prussia, cap
turing at the same time 12 German 
guns and a large number of prisoners.

i,
sCanadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 20—Despatches 
Brussels to the London papers announce 
that the British, French and Russian 
ministers, with their staffs have left for 
Antwerp.

The Brussels correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company says: "It la 
becoming practically Impossible to get 
news away from Brussels, as the censor 
forbids any Information concerning the 
moyements of the troops being publish
ed. However, It Is certain that a tre
mendous battle is in progress within the 
area stretching from Dlest and Tlrle
mont as far as Glvet. The general Im
pression here Is that no effort wlU be 
made to concentrate for the defence of 
Brussels as the attacking German force 
will not be of sufficient strength to war
rant such - concentration.

Horses 8 to S years, 1000 to 1400 pounds, 
sound and In good condition.

Canadian Press Despatch.
REVELSTOKE, B.Cir August 20.— 

News has just reached . the city that a 
guard of Rocky Mountain rangers sta
tioned at Mountain Creek bridge, 60 
miles east of Revelatoke, were fired on 
from ambush in what Is believed to 
have been an attempt to wreck the 
bridge Just, previous to the passage of 
a troop train 
sailors from the Shearwater and Al
gerine to man the Nlobo. 
men dressing wounds were seen later, 
and It is believed that spme of the at
tackers were hit by bullets from the 
guard, who replied to the fire, 
cf the soldiers were wounded, altho 
bullets whistled close to their heads 
in the darkness.
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: ti' ' * W- TIs JANTWERP THREATENED. «3X
■ 1Monday carryingon LONDON. Aug. 30.—The Brussels cor- 

respondent of The Dally Telegraph, tele
graphing Tuesday night says: "The Ger
mans seem to be moving In the direction 
of Antwerp. Any Belgian backward 
movement In that direction may, there
fore, be explained am strategic manoeu- 
vering which points to the early discom
fiture of the enemy.”

i- 3Mr ■i ng to 
in official circlesWounded at1 .t •1i

*
cSERVIANS CONGRATULATED. HORSE DEPARTMENT ol> londonTSv

Petersburg correspondent of Reuter’s 
Telegram Company says that Grand 

1 Duke Nicholas, commanding the Rus-i 
slap army, has sent a letter to Prlnci 
Alexander of Servia, saying: “Having 
received- news of the brilliant victory 

the Servian army I send on behalf 
of the pan-Slavic army cordial 
gratulalions on the first victory which 
God has given us.

;None m-ugust 20. — The St. TORONTO Junction
r<Commercial T ravaler s’ As

sociation of Canada
The Commercial Travelers' Associa

tion of Canada desire to know the 
names of members of the association 
who are amongst the volunteers going 
In defence of our country.

Kindly send your home address to 
James Sargant, secretary, II Tongs 
street, Toronto.

St t e:JOINED SERVIAN ARMY. It
SOLDIERS WANT TOBACCO. luDUTCH ARE WONDERINO.

LONDON, Aug. 20.—A despatch to The 
Express from The Hague says: "Japan’s 
ultimatum to Germany has been the 
cause of some grave thinking on the part 
of many Dutchmen, who wonder whether 
there Is likely to be any danger to the 
Dutch colonies In the event of a great 
shuffle of Asiatic possessions.”

LONDON, Aug. 20.—According to the 
Milan correspondent of The Chronicle the 
main body of the Montenegrin troops hat 
been incorporated as an army corps In 
the Servian army. They have entered 
Herzegovina near Treblnje. The Alban
ian Insurgents are moving forward rapid
ly. They occupy Fiera and are

elWar Office Is Lsoenlo.
PARIS.—The communication given 

out by the French war department IMS | 
morning was one qf the briefest for 
some days. It announced only the bare 
facts of Important developments now 
In progress in Belgium, and added 
there was nothing new along th* front 
in Alsace-Lorraine. L

CZAR'S BROTHER fN NORWAY. ' MLONDON, Aug. 20, 1.65 a. m.—A des
patch to Reuter’s Telegram Company 
from Paris says: "The state tobacco fac
tories are working day and night in order 
to supply the needs of the army. Large 
quantities of Virginia tobacco will be Im
ported, especially for the use of British 
troops on the Continent.”

piSTOCKHOLM, Âug. It, via London, 
Aug. 20.—The Grand Duke^llchael Alex- 
androvitch. brother of the Emperor of 
Russia, with hie suite of seventeen per
sons, arrived at Christiania today from 
'Newcastle, England, on his way to Rus
sia.

rlcon-!.. . r<
The Russian army 

shouts to you a vigorous' cheer in 
honor of the victorious Serbs."

\ ■ a:
marching south on Avions, on the gelt 
of Avions, in tha Adriatic. 45
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Grace May Be Earned
in Your Housework
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How Trembling Old-Age 
May Some Day Be Defied

>o m fy

I&SSj :1$ > r7TA, t'f r wfm. lx

T*

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A, M. D. (Johns Hopldns).

depart- |
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Prime Donee of the IwI ROF. HERBERT S. JENNINGS, head of
ment of zoology of the Johns Hopkins. University, 
has published the technical results of hie Investi

gations of old age and death and their relation to little 

animalcules, called parameda.

Pprofit to the i" ' 
sit down to ■

- I *° '«el wenJÊS—. :• I tlnually—that

'•rÆKM is a condition
hnSk Wk envied by the mul-

■ ■. »r « “t.-rV 85,Sr.t*.T,
woman should be 
able to keep her
self 1 n excellent 
working condition.-raesa w.:
amount of ill-health 
among women.

“What are you worrying aboutr’ a 
philosophic doctor asked his 
tient.

“Well,” she answered, confidently,
“there Ms a certain thing that I am 
afraid^ will happen.” Her tear 
bug-bear! ’ She Is afraid of a hu 
big and llt|tle things that she does not 
make herself forget What makes fear 
stupid, but none the less tragic. Is that 
the very fact of being afraid brings us 
worse things than the evils we tear.

Exercise at Work.

well-being. If you 
dJ^^Uble so tired

ting yOur strength 

ure to the“%h

i
that have either .t

B -Wi i
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been wa or using It
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Ever since the days of Adam and the psalmists mar. 
has sought to solve the mystery of old age and final 
disintegration. The heritage of sophistication and dying, 
according to Scripture, was given to man when'll*, sinned 
In the Garden of Eden. The angel with thé flaming 
sword Was the symbol of Inevitable death to mortal man.

Not only did the ancient philosophers and prophets 
fkypthat reaches tibod, 
Ponce de Leon, 4wklng

J -

aid »
- •and

hr*- *” -

are

thenseek to stem the ebb and 
leads to the grave, but
Fountain of Youth and. thé Elixir of Life In Florida DB_ hibsebsM 
only, a few hundred years ago, proved that even the conquest of America 
was but an Incident In man’s search for eternal vitality and strength.

Even In our own day no less a practi
cal scientist and philosopher than Prof.
Emil Metchnlkoff of the Pasteur Insti
tute of Paris, has written Important 
monographs- upon the method devised 
by him and bis pupils for prolonging 
our threescore years and ten to that of 
the Giant Tortoise In the New York Zoo, 
who has already passed his second cen
tury mark.

The eminent Prof. MetchnlkofTs 
method Is to Imbibe vast quantities of 
lactic acid bacteria that live, multiply 
and have their being In sour.milk.

e Clothes. m.} the»■
LDCREZUl BOH! Go about your dally tasks with a 

light, elastic step, keeping the head 
erect, and weight poised on the bells of 
the feet Turning mattresses develops 
the shoulder and arm muscles, but do 
this properly, throwing rather than 
pushing and tugging. While doing all 
heavy work, use the shoulder and back 
muscles rather than those which lift 
from the waist. Any exercise or work 
that stretches the figure, lengthening 
It from the waistline, will correct stout
ness and a tendency toward a thick 
waist. If you have clothes to shake, 
bold the arms high while doing It, to 
develops the shoulder muscles and 
stretch the figure under the arms.

Sweeping If a valuable exercise If 
correctly done. Do not dig the broom 
Into the carpet, trot sweep the surface 
of It with light,- swift movements, keep
ing the body poised always on the balls 
of the feet ?

Be sure and have your sink and gas 
range the proper height, for It is very 
bad to stoop 6r lean against the sink 
when working. If the sink has been 
built before you moved into the house 
or apartment and Is still too low, place 
something under the dish pan to raise 
It to the proper level.

And be sure you have a comfortable 
working costume. Wear orfe of the 
new tricot, boneless, low-busted corsets 
and a one-pleoe belted gown of ging
ham or striped coutil with a Dutch 
neck. Have the sleeves cut short and 
do not wear a patriot old, run-down 
shoes. X ‘ -

1915 \sProf. Jennings unhesitatingly answarst 
“My work on th'e paramectum answers 

emphatically NO! These animals—end 
possibly all animals. Including qwa — 
have the Inherent power to perpetuate 
themselves Indefinitely. Prof. Wetsmaa 
of Germany said even more: “Death !• 
not necessarily Involved in life. Alt 
living creatures are potentially immor
tal.”
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I Answer» to Health Qaestiont 1!
It seems difficult to make women 

realise that, next to health, their habit
ual mental attitude Is the most power-, 
ful Influence to make or destroy their 
beauty. Often the mental state is more 
powerful than a well kept body, for. a 
thought vividly held In the mind has 
the power to affect the health itself, 
making the sick well or the well person 
111, according to ths quality of the 
thought.

Worry before going to sleep Is deadly, 
h" This saying Is à» true of sleep as of, 
l’1 most other good things In. life. It is: 

a K *We hold best hr letting go."
1 y ■ American women are particularly am-

V/ bltlous, energetic and high strung. The
I care of a house and small family de

volves upon an Intelligent woman to 
h 1; " v keep herself as well and strong as poo- 
b-~ .. • stole. Housework is hard work, but as

long, as It Is-within-tbie measure of one’s 
■ physical strength It can be done with

CONSTANT READER—Is there any 
way to cure neck where hairs twist In 
when I get shaved. Neck seems to be 
tchder and bleeds, and next day Is soew

.Massage that part of the flesh three 
tfmee dally with glycerine and aloohoL 
Learn to shave yourself with a atropleee 
razor, and use a glycerine wash after 
shaving.

BELLE—What can I do to cure thick 
neck? Have tried Iodine# hut It doesn't 
do any good. Thickness only on 
side.

v«ry
) tLife Is Immortal.order early. Oar ' 2*: :

Prof. Jennings of Johns Hopkins, whose 
studies of age and youth, life and death, 
have been made also upon a tiny micro
scopic creature—an animalcule» called 
paramecium, a slipper-Uke mite of the 
"Infusoria" species—has gone at his In
vestigation much more thoroughly and 
scientifically than has any of hie pre
decessors or contemporaries. Even the 
work of Prof. Metchnlkoff pales into 
the play of a schoolboy beside the stu
pendous research of the Johns Hoptig*

After" reviewing all the previous work 
done all over the world in the perpetu
ation of life. Prof. Jennings finds that 
one paramecium could be prevented 
from growing old, degenerating or dy
ing, through 1742 generations, merely by 
changing its every-day diet, from the 
ordinary food—a tea made- from hay— 
to beef tea. Again, when sickness or 
degenerative signs of life began to ap
pear, If a new pabulum of brain juice 
was given, many new generations Would 

Each paramecium gives birth 
to its offspring as bacteria do,.by divid
ing into two. Thus, ti at :the proper 
moment tife" diet Is modified, final age 
and death- can be Indefinitely advanced 
to a remote

"DO growth at 
Ing, as bacteria
lx degeneration, „
asks Prof. Jennings. “If so, can we by 
chemicals, food, or other laboratory 
methods put off forever all possibility 
of gray and crabbed age?*'
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Otto RohtingeU, 
Denmark’s Best 
Child Actor.
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Among the traditional Idiocies of medi
cine, Iodine for thick necks tiges the 
palm. You might Just as well ,rub vase
line into the side of a dreadnought.' Do 
nothing

waist A little cosmetic, powder or 
rouge will make the neck look symmetri
cal, then forget you have a neck.

• « eg
W. T.—I suffer from hyperacidity far' 

which I take small doses of magnesia 
asbae and subnitrate of bismuth before 
meals. This has reduced the arid 
but am not well; am bothered With pains 
about legs, feet and body of . a neuralgic 
order. Is tne hyperacidity responsible 
for these pains or some other cause! I 
think I have trouble lx colon, as I have 
dull pain pn right aide and sometimes In 
left, ascending and descending coton. 
Would auto-intoxication tablets benefit 
me? While my stomach Is not working 
good have heartburn and bleed 
Have some giddiness at times.

WmX ■ :

mîMlw
but wear the lowest 

necks and a coUartoee
physical, 
cut of i

The Little Hero 
of the War Film, 
“Sealed Orders.”
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$ Advice to Girls $UNITY
Little Otto Says: “Movie Acting Is Hard Work 9t» By ANNIE LAURIE
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tvEAR ANNIE LAURIE: you mean, and what do you do when he
J-' I have been keeping company asiya them?
with a young man four months. He « Why should you let him see that you 
ts eight years my senior, but I really like him?* He’ll ask you when he wants 

* love hi*. ShaU I let him see that I t<J kn0W- Tou seem to think that
d He is a man of good moral habite, "e tim4d h‘Te to ^

st« i asüSiSSiSS 2SL«
his company that he Shouldn't aay 

MARGIE.

w tOW can you think this man la nice 
1 'I In every respect when he does 
* . and says things that he shouldn’t

say agd do3k What kind of things do |

V O you like acting for motion 
pictures?" -Master Otto Reln- 
Ingold was asked. “Is It real

D Just as much, as they like to see him.
The voice helps a lot in emotional
parte. But'when you are acting for -* The part Otto plays In "Sealed Or- 

.. the pictures you can’t use your voice. der(,” of the boy who hravea war’s 

wrote ■' You have orily your facial expression dangers to see his father once more 
.-wjth_.wihlch“1tf> tell what you feel. It before he la wrongfully executed aa > 

S.- makes ita'Wtiole lot harder wtirk. traitor to his country. Is apathetic
“I don’t think of my acting as fun; ” "big1’ part for a little boy to play, 

it ,, bualnma But I „k. business. 5

™hen I want to have fun 1 go out the war cloud hanging over Europe 
and play with the other boys. I like 'as he played that tragic role.

being a boy. I wish I wouMn t ever 
grow up.”

fun?", .
“I like acting very much,”

Master Otterr1 "but l like talkin|^ct- 
Ixg better than movie acting. It isn’t 

such hard work.

follow.

i

"On the speaking stage you have 
your voice to help you, and men and 
women like to hear a child’s voice

It when he wants you. Let him do the 
telling—not you. d birth by simply dlvld- 

parameclum do, result 
senility and death?"

or do.

If you will eat very, very much less at 
your meals and starve yourself between 
supper and breakfast, this plan plus U 
grains of magnesia oxide added to what 
you now use as medicine, will aid yen 
materially. ..

0

i —
Paramecium Kept Young.

Dr Enriques, another skilful biologist 
like Prof. Jennings, discovered that one 
cause of senility and decay, degenera
tion and death, was the presence of bac
teria in the food and watery habitation 
of the paramecium. Unless the solu
tions are kept continuously free from all 
bacteria and waste food products, by 
flushing and Irrigating the colonies with 
fr~sb fluid, they would become extinct 
after a few generations. Following this 
suggestion one of Dr. Jennings’s col- 
leagues carried these small animals 
through 2500 generations. Prof. Jen
nings has not only succeeded In keep
ing his animals alive longer, but has 
gone even further In a public statement 
"Old age and death.” he says, "has no 
necessarir place In the life of these

True enough, Prof. Jennings has not 
gone radically to the public point of 
saying that ’’old age and death have no 
necessary place hi human life. His 
revolutionary discoveries haée not yet 
"alerted to hi. discrete and conserva
tive totellect any such generalization., 

To the questions, "Is death and decay 
_ necessary accompaniment of. life?.. 
un. iif* processes necessarily take such 
a'course thrt they mu.t lead to death T”

Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE %

Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of 
$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell arid S. S. McClure as judges.

5 • • a
M. B.—I am K years of age, very 

strong both physically and mentally. I 
might aay that, with the exception Of 
my throat trouble, I never have a paix 
or an ache. The chief source of my 
trouble Is a very great hoarseness both 
night and morning, especially at night. 
Between 7 and 8 in the evening I am ee 
hoarse I can hardly articulate.

day to:
m.■

:
-

The truth about “the girl in the 
case” distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dairymple. ifler character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 

■ fortunes of “Peter" with interest.

No. 153.
, Pursuing Her Youth.

a r? mother-in- 
lyl law’s folly In .

Ignoring her 
need for glasses 
was soon to be 
matched by a 
greater one. After 
W& had lured her 

Into the office of an 
oculist and fitted 
her with glasses I 
think we all felt 
that her folly was 
at an end—that her
Interest In wrinkle patches and youth
restoring lotions was wholly Innocuous 
compared with the dangerous Tolly of 
Ignoring her falling eyesight. We were 
yet to learn to what spectacular lengths 
a woman will go In her mad pursuit of 
vanishing yquth.

“Mother Is so worried about those hor
rid wrinkles around her eyes,” sa(<l

Mary one night 'Han't It too bad. "If she could Just get rid of those 
Peter?" wrinkles," my wife was saying, "I think

T she’d be perfectly happy. Er—r, Peter, Serves her darn good, and right I you ever hear of—of cutting a seg- 
answered heatedly. "She has a great nient of skin out. and then drawing It
many more wrinkles than the average up and stitching it to the scalp—and-----”
woman of her age, and. It comes entirely “Mary,” I exclaimed, “what are you 
from not wearing glasses and squinting; talking about?"
Tou know It, Mary.” ; "It’s true," said my wife eagerly, "the

“I know,” said my wife, “but the" mis- hairdresser told mother about it this 
chief’s done now — and and,—,” she afternoon. They do truly cut a section 
glanced at me a trifle uncertainly, “I do of skfn'out, then draw the skin up tight 
wish there was some way of sért of —obliquely you know—and sew it up, 
ironing them ’out1.’’ . and all the wrinkles are gone.”

“There’s always massage,” I hinted. I must confess that I was dum- 
“Ob,” sag > Mary, "mother’s spent founded. Evidently there Is a singular 

nearly a million dollars. It seems to me, coterie of original spirits who prey upon 
on massage. I went with her this after- a woman's passion for youth and 
noon, and they massaged with a piece beauty. What daring schemer cut the 
of ice and used astringents and I don’t first section oï skin out and sewed It 
know what, and It didn't seem to make up to eliminate wrinkles? There are 

, a bit of difference. Mother likés her times when a man feels stunned at the 
glasses.” folly of mankind.

A woman Is the very essence of lrrele- “I never heard of it. Mary,” I- an- 
vancy. Mary can skip from one topic swered, "and it sounds like the worst 
to another with speed enough to dazzle tomfoolery In the world, 
any merely masculine listener. to assume that there’d be something ab-

“Yes?” I said. normal about the result, isn’t there?”
"Why, do you know, Peter," Mary “The hairdresser said no,” Insisted 

looked really pleased, "mother said this Mary. "He "said It’s a little painful, but 
afternoon that she really thinks they that It’s always successful, and makes 
make her look distinguished and In- a woman look at least IS years younger, 
tellectual. And I don’t know but what Actresses go In for It quite a great deal, 
they do.” and, really Peter, you can’t deny that

• A sop to Cerberus! But I was glad actresses do know a great deal about 
that Mrs. Penfleld found something retaining a youthful appearance." 
worthy of approbation in her glasses, “What does your mother think about 
for If they had—or if she had thought It?” I Inquired cautiously 
they did—made her look older, I feel “Well,” admitted Mary, flushing, 
emphatically sure she would have laid “she's going to have It done, but don’t 
them aside and gone on squinting. tell Dad.”

Ietc., by first front of the skirt. Black velvet straps 
cross each shoulder and a small bird 
perches on one of them.

A creation of black lace and tulle over 
white satin Is trimmed by two pure 
white birds. Perhaps the most dignified 
costume In which this trimming has 
dared Its way Is one of silver lace over

OT s a 11 sf led 
with the 
things of 

earth It Is whis
pered that French 
designers will en
hance fall eyening 
costumes with the 
things of air. That 
is—wc are told that 
fruit clusters and 
flowers have had 
their day. and that 
small birds will be 

Used to trim some of the new dancing 
frocks. These models are extremely airy 
and ethereal of themselves, but with 
the addition of a small befeathered creat
ure poised as If ready to fly, they will 
become positively fairylike.

This new trimming will be combined 
only with gowns of chiffon, laces, nets 
er other diaphanous materials, for, of 
eourse, they would „ be quite ridiculous 
with a dignified gown "en traîne." Heavy 
chalps, embroidered nets or beaded 
bands are no companions of this new 
feather trimming. It belongs rather to 
costumes which are a veritable cloud of 
elusive drapery and dainty flower trim
ming.

The birds are replicas of small hum
ming birds or sparrows, and are shown 
In blue-green or red-purple Iridescent 
hues. Others are bronzed or dyed In 
brilliant colors.

"A French designer will place one small 
bird on the shoulder where the wisps of 
tulle forming the bodice are drawn Into 
a fragile knot, or at one side of the 
skirt where a chiffon tunic may be 
caught to" the undersllp. These creat
ures of the air seem to give a gown a 
spirit of animation and movement Sim
ilar to other French Innovations they 
are as Interesting as they are bizafre.

One costumers exhibits an evening 
costume of pleated net flounces with a 
tunic of pink not covering the whole. 
The bodice Is drapfcd in allover lace of 
extremely light weight and Is devoid of 
sleeves. One of the new falling capes 
of pink chiffon la loosely caught on 
either shoulder by a small bronze bird, 
atilt «s saucily as if perched on the limb 
of his home tree. Another bronze bird 
gather» the net folds_at the right front 
of th'e skirt. A girdle of mtdnlght-blue 
satin finishes this charming model.

An evening frock developed In lemon 
yeilow chiffon Is distinctive because two 
small blackbirds seem Immersed within 
Its draperies and trying to break forth 
Into freedom. Ar. all-white chiffon mod
el over white satin, not unlike the 
bouffant type of gown worn In the old 
play, "Captain Jinks of the Horse Ma
tines," ih one trimmed in wreaths of 
rosebuds and leaves. The flowers secro 
to twine across the folds oft the bodice 
end upper skirt draperies only to bo 
rough: br tfcsy blight bluebirds at the

N If you will keep your throat much _ 
posed with a low collar arid' cold appli
cations, some internal’ throat wash, such 
a» iced boraclo acid water, the trouble 
should be eliminated. Overeating Is con
ducive to such- troubles. So are liquors 
and tobacco to some persons.

• > • . i - rt
Dr. Btrshberg toill answer question* 

for readers of this paper on medical 
hygienic, and sanitation subfecte that are 
of general interest. He wilt not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letters Will he an
swered personally, if a stamped end ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address 08 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, car# 
this office.
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j fflhreeQinuteBourngy*
WHERE SIX THOUSAND MEN LIVE ALONE

By TEMPLE MANNING

It’s reasonable\ /v?
fA

LEONA DALRYMPLE■ & $

A
Servi» have contended with eaoh ether 
for nominal possession. Yet, through 
all the strife of war, the lonely hermits 
and the silent monks have not broke»

N Mt Athoe, called the Holy Moun- 
Mountatn by Greeks and Slave, 
there existe a republic of six or 

seven thousand souls, and every one of 
the Inhabitants Is a man.

has ever been there, end, even 
still, not a female animal of 

kind Is permitted within Its comm
it Is a republic of males.

o.1

I
A

Not one •fS

«»RSE 
K>N
I 1400 pound», 
Bition.

NDAY

woman
stranger r*WOMAN Before Her JUDGES< m-any Itries.

For hundreds Of years soldiers have 
guarded, the gates that no woman might 
steal through and profane the cloistered 
holiness In which the good monks live. 
Comprising » monasteries, a dozen vil
lages, and many score of lonely berml- 

thls monks’ republic governs It-

r 7 V♦ '■

IIFor.
It has been Justly said: God commences the artist and 

woman perfects him.—Arsens Bouse aye.

Against.
He Is a fool who thinks by force or skill 
To turn the current of a woman's will.

A G I A
—Sir g. Tuke. ' AT• • • • •

Woman, the crown of creation.—Herder. 1 ^Nothing Is so Intolerable as a woman with » long purse__
Juvenal.. f

... . tages.
self af^gcJh* rules of the Greek church 

true theoerdey.
reached by boat from Satonl- 

the capital. It Is a picturesque

Woman Is superlative ; the best leader In life, the best 
guide In happy days, the best consoler In sorrow.—Seume.

Heaven has no rage like love to hatred turned, 
Nor hell a fury like a woman scorned. SO

as a 
Karyas, 

ca. Is
.village on the eastern slope of the holy 
mountain, under overhanging rocks that 
ere studded with hermitages and honey
combed with lonely cells. The council 
chamber 1» at one end of the single

914 —Congreve.

Male firmness Is very often obstinacy. Women have al-
ever desperate, which the spirit of woman cannot In some de- ways something better, with all qualities. They have tacL- 
gree lighten or alleviate.—Beaconefleld. ' —Beacons/leld.

Woman was born to be man’s tender mate, and in obey- He that hath wife and children hath given hostages to 
ing nature She serves best the purposes of heaven.—Schiller, fortune ; for they are Impediments to great enterprises either

of virtue or mischief—Lord Bacon.

« .
There Is no mortification, however keen, no misery, how-1 it■ K

YARDS 6

ti NJunction 4600 -r street.
To the synod the monks send 24 dele

gates, who elect a president every four 
He, with a privy council of four.

* * >
Avoid dark-haired girls: their love is as the blow of »

A ^
The women of the poorer classes make sacrifices, and run __ 

risks, and bear privations, and exercise patience and kind- cudgel. 
nese,.tq a degree that the world never knows of. and would 
scarcely believe even If it did know.—Samuel Smiles. ■

•'White Tulle with Bronze Birds*
peart gray chlffori, veiling a messallne 
foundation. The lace Is extremely light 
In quality and Is caught Just above the 
knees at either side by green birds. It 
has been heralded from fashion centres 
that these small birds will not fly at 
the "the dansant." but only on cos
tumes suitable for the more formal 
evening balls of the winter.

58
Girls who have golden hair should be loved by a heart of 

leather, for that cannot break.—Solomon Levi. years.
rules the tiny republic, and administers

Ales! the love of a woman ! It is known its foreign affairs. The Holy Mountain.
To be a lovely and a fearful thing. —Byron. . Located In the heart of the territory /

*- n», e.A ft-. .. .Iso recently wrested by Greece from their dally routine of prayers
All men require something to poetize their natures ; and Turkey, the, foreign relations of At hog ; vice, and this strange woman less tee

th. love of an estimable woman surely does this —Bayêrd have been completely Interwoven with ocracy still persists a picturesque sad 
Taylor. 7 l the Balkan troubles, and Bulgaria and j^omantle relic of the middle ages.

, „ - ■■■-r*. X \ , , , X - " m
'Xhl. "vv Newspaper «Fester* Service, irtb.i - - •

Office is Laconic, 
he communication gWj 

rench war department t* 
i one,-of the briefest fur 
t announced only the 
ortant developments n? 
in Belgium, and *d“® 
thing new along.the iron v 
rralne.

Honor women ; they strew celestial roses on the pathway 
of our terrestrial life.—Boiete.

If thou wonldst^ hear what Is fitting and seemly, Inquire 
of noble women.-rûoethe.
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Tiny Birds Gather Folds
of Very Latest Gowns
By MADGE MARVEL
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»— wc“
1 LONDON, Aug. 20,—This 
cornea to you from England at war, 
and la addressed to you; because updn
HEÉBRMÉÉÉRHRBÉHlHr^SKiMM'

to coma \put of thla war a larger Ger
many than at the beginning of It. We 
have no hatred of things German and 
of the German people; but we are 
fighting to break title huge lighting 
machine forever, which hae been an 
oppression, euch as no native-born 
American can dream of, to every other 
nation of Europe.

There, shortly and plainly, la our 
case and object. Now let us come to 
the Immediate substance of this ap- 
peal.
No Military Help

We do not ask you for military help 
Ketp the peace which It Is your un
paralleled good fortune to enjoy eo 
securely. But keep it fairly. Remem
ber that we are fighting for our na
tional existence, and that In thé night, 
even as thla is written, within a hun
dred mUes or eo of this place, the dark 
ships are feeling their way among the 
floating mines with which the Ger
mans have strewn the North Sea, and 
our sons and the sons of Belgium and 
France go side by side, not in hundreds 

in thousands, but In hundreds of 
thousands, rank after rank, line after 
line, to death.
. ®X.6IÎ *? ,thla u wr!tten .a harvest of 

,d* i£ * • bMn5, r6aped- R*m«nber our
d^fi%iîS2î;L1S'?0'pe *? fuU at a Joyless
determination to end this evil for- 

“ *h* *>l“hge« grimly and sadly 
Into the cruel monstrosities of war. 
Assurediy there will be little shouting

Unavoidable Participation “ît Vt£°7,,/WchSver *ld* mty* win. At the end we do most firmly
Half the world Is at war or on the believe that there will be established a 

very verge of war. It is impossible Une2£22ëêî *££?pe Sdden ot rank‘

away from the conflict. Unavoidably the Balkans those little nations settled
you have to judge us. Unavoidable is Peace.
your participation in the ultimate What Will the U. S. Do?
Settlement which will make or mar the ** ** ot supreme importance we
futuer of mankind for centuries to &
come. what you will do at the end? Ohe

We appeal to you to Judge us; to :?}“* we are *old you mean to do, a
» aur c.„ „< „ S2.‘ SS i“

exert the huge decisive power you in itself but It may presently bd fol- 
hold In the balance not hastily or !°?r®d by otb*r similar ideas. Corns 
heedlessly. For we do not disguise .“ay' t11 the liberal forces in 
from Ourselves the fact that you can if “**‘*®d A®**France are resolved to 
you will shatter all our hopes In this ,h*pt„,;. freedom of Holland. But 
conflict. You are a people more than „„„ poel -n,** Holland Is a very pe- 
twlce as numerous as we, and still you ,one “J this war. The Rhine
are only .the beginning of what you are ttle, rftar of the long Ger-
to be, with a clear prospect of expan- “~“y as If it were a canal to 
sion that mocks the limits of these ***ve tbat **“• with euppliee; then it 
little isles, with illimitable and still Passes into Holland and sc by way of 
scarcely tapped sources of wealth and *t°ttenlam to the sea. 
power. Where They Come In
jy.rsjsiasaw'ttssSS.K T™ a»»-» *. KT.lw.S 25lÆ"LMSr g

- way of Holland almost into the hands
Fortunate Position ®* the German combatant line. Even
"Now while you, because of your for- wilPenormousbfdiminish1'nfl*Wh thle 

tunate position and the sane brotherly of concludingtiito* war^butweS 
relations that have become a fixed suffer it It is wiîhto .TJL.ehA^ 
tradition along your northern boun- Holland to victual rik.ht*.v,<?fdary-and We English ha* a share In “ay. We ^“t nrevenTT J/ihm.ï 
securing that—while you live free Ft committing lust anrtfYn w^thout 
the burden of military preparations, th2to§T 5f natioM^£aSZXSZ’Jl

and more wearily under the perpetual- *in your hartwi'n^^grea^muriber
Forin™1v!arsUEuroÂîrb^ne2n ?* °erman that d£f not
For many years Europe has - been an ■ ture to sea because nf ah» ♦*armed camp, with pillions of men le proposed^ war*told to^

rsÆss •s.’s? sr ssr fear a rirS
2». tiJî*to*S£i*3!S*US, S 255

roa^i that- at the Prioe of a criUserand many 
with It “buY w“ E^i-h^o^^rt
that Itlsithe government of the Ger- *
v«VT0tL'Jn !L l.U l^d fn,0^d 11 “■ we confess, a smart thtog to 
years, has taken the lead and forced (Jo, It will sflve ' votir déûdIa nnt nniv
drfven^s1 EMuLh hu,e ^mediate profiU but also a
sssAnsz i%rr *<>»»■
tain that preponderance at sea upon Will Prolong the War 
Which our existence as a free people But it will certainly prolong the war 
depends, and which has strained the and so will mean the killing and 
strength of France almost beyond the wounding àt scores of thousands of 
pitch of human endurance, so that the young Germane, Englishmen, French- 
educàtion and welfare of her people men and Belgians who might other- 
have suffered greatly and so that Parts wise have escaped. It is entirely wtth- 
today is visibly an impoverished and in- your legal rights and we will tell 
overtaxed city. you frankly now we shall refuse to
Obsessed With Power Worship luarrei with you about it; but

we ask you not to . be too 
easily offended If we betray a cer
tain lack of enthusiasm for this idea.

And beyond euch enterprises as this 
what are you going to do for man
kind and the ultimate peace of the 
world? You know the czar has re
stored the freedom of Finland and has 
promised to reunite the torn fragments 

But evil Influences may of Poland into a free kingdom, but 
probably you do not know that he 
and England have engaged themselves 
to respect and protect from each other 
and from all the world the autonomy 
of Norway and Sweden, and Sweden’s 
vast, tempting stores of mineral 
wealth which lie eo close to the Rut* 
sian boundary.
Great Moral Upheaval

We ask you not to be too cynical 
aboilt the czars promises and to be 
prepared to help us and France and 
him to see they come true. And in re
gard to Scandinavia, remember this la 
not only Russia’s promise but ours. 
This war Is more than a war or arm
ies, It is a great maori upheaval. Yeti 
must not Judge of the spirit of the 
Europe of today by the history of her 
diplomacies.

When this war is over all Europe 
will cry for disarmament. Are you 
going to help them or going to thwart 
that cry?
tempt to extinguish the huge private 
trade in war material thru Krupplsm, 
which lies near the roots of all this 
monstrous calamity. We cannot do 
that unless you do too. Are you pre
pared to do that? Are you prepared 
to come into a conference at the end of 
thle war to ensure the peace of the 
world or are you going to stand out 
and make difficulties for us, and out 
of our world of perplexities snatch ad
vantages, to carp from your infinite 
security at our allies and perhaps in 
the crisis of our struggle pick a quar
rel with us upon some secondary 
score?

Are you indeed going to play the 
part of a merely numerous little peo
ple a cute trading and excitable peo
ple or are you going to play the part 
of a great dation in this life and death 
struggle of old world civilisations?

appeal t. Pc

SESQUI” MATCHES
AND THUS ENSURE SAFETY IN THE HOME*. ■

■i !
wte- pay fer The Daily World for ose 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

—8840—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by raa.il to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
or for sale by all newsdealers and news
boy* at five cents 

Postage extra to 
.other foreign countries.

N will prevent delsy If letters contain
ing "subscriptions,” "orders for papers,” 
"complaints, etc*" are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.
' The World promisee a before 7 

f o’clock s.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited te advise the elreule- 

- tien department In ease of IR> w 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6308
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I your nation rests the 
conflict The Influence bf the United 
States upon its nature and duration 
must needs be enormous, End In Its 
ending you may play a part such as no 
nation has ever-played since the world

CROC
at vaÜ10

! ed7- . arrive 
Chantll
in till]

! SCAR

f.>y Association, who held their convention 
at Winnipeg on the 11th and 12th inst„ 
were, I think, one of the-first of our In
dustries to declare themselves sgatoit 
the unnecessary Increase of their food 

•product during the 'present war. I nan 
the pleasure of being present while thle 
resolution was being discussed, and 

unanimously. K 
struck me that It was one'of the most 
patriotic resolutions that could possibly 
be made at the present time, especially 
coming from the men who furnish this 
country with the staff of life, and I 
think it should receive the hearty thank» 
of the people of Canadg. A copy of this 
resolution, I believe, can be had from 
Mr. H. E. Trent, 208 Slmcoe street, To
ronto.

{jhite^States and til •tribution should not be made in
dependently of the federal govern
ment. • ; ' began.

For it rests with you to establish 
and secure or refuse to establish and 

the permanent peace of the 
world and thfe final ending ot the war. 
This appeal comes fo r you from Eng
land, bill it is ■- no appeal to ancient 
associations or racial affinitiea Your 
common language Is Indeed English, 
but your nation has low since out
grown these early links. The blood of 
every people in Europe mingles in 
unity In your states, and It is to the 
greatness of your future rather than 
to the accidents of your beginning, to 
the humanity in you and net to the' 
English, Irish, Scotch or Welsh In you 
that this appeal la made.

3
MICHIE’S hi '

*7Badly Misinformed
«BHETL

■land s
g or shor

An extraordinary article has ap
peared In The Moose Jaw Times com
menting upon the stringent censorship 
Instituted by fhe war authorities in 
England over press news.- Just to what 
extent such an article Is Inspired by 
German feeling, it is difficult to say, 
but It suggests that Lord Kitchener 
lo one of a cabal which is trying to 
“run” England thru the Influence of 
the Queen, and that he expects to make 
a fortune out of the war. Anyone who 
knows the truth about Kitchener will 
laugh at this, but It la pitiful to think 
that a. Canadian newspaper dissemi
nates sue# ideas among the forJlgh- 
bom of the western plains.

The censorship, It is suggested, Is 
for the purpose of concealing Kit
cheners blunders, and to pfjspent the 

of Britain getting

secure

GLENERNANsame was passed

I

Scotch Whisky URG”
on *Sh<f\

A blend of pure Highland malts, bettled In Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Cp., Ltd., Toronto
Established 1835
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Benj. Fletcher, ISO Carlton St
Toronto, Aug. 26, 1914.
PARER MONEY 4700 YEARS OLD.

London Dally Chronicle: The issue of 
new banknotes reminds ur that these 
are a comparatively modem innovation 
In European banking transactions for 
hers they bave been known but for 
three centuries, In China for more than 
forty, in the Asiatic Museum at St 
Petersburg Is one of these notes, issued 
at Pekin IS06 B.C. Thle note is white 
In color, the paper is made from the 
fibre of the mulberry tree, and Is some
what thick. It is Inscribed in blue ink 
with the number of the note, the name 
of the bank which Issued It, and the 
date It was Issued, the cashier’s signa
ture, and Its value both In words and 
figures, in addition to its monetary 
value It has a moral value, for round lta 
border is ’ Inscribed a bit of excellent 
advice, “However much you possess, 
strive to be thrifty."

I Ontario and the Empire
tu fhet transpired from Queen’s 

Park yesterday relate* to the measures 
ths provincial government are taking 
to look after the unemployed, the des
titute and the families :of those who 
have gone to the front. This is splen
did work, and what is expected of the 
government. If we did not look after 
our own household we would indeed 
be remise. ;

Part of the plane in this direction 
includes a scheme Of an elaborate 
nature, m which Mr. W. K. McNaught 
and other local business men appear 
to have taken the initiative. Nothing 
will be done without the approval of 
the Ottawa Government, or as it has 
pesa suggested, without co-operation 
thru the Ottawa Government with the 
other provincial administrations. A 
continuation dl the construction of loyal press 
good roads in the northern part of the 
province is spoken t>f, and the older 

, sections of Ontario may have the 
highways improvements proceeded 
with also.

All this should we have done, but- 
net left the other undone, will be the 
reflection rising In many minds today.
The Evening News, which Is under
stood to speak with Inspiration for the 
Ontario Government, says that Hon.
Mr. Lucas "doss not regard any emer
gency action as necessary just yet”
This sounds tike a belated echo from 
The Globe, and The News In the same 
"rite1!! declares: "This is a time for 

- actlotuTBe crisis Is serious and de
mands statesmanlike handling.” It 
asserts also that "It certainly is the 
duty of ths administration to keep as 
many men employed a* the utmost 
straining of the provincial finances 
will permit.’’

These considerations are present to 
the mind of every thoughtful man In 
Ontario, and as we have already said, 
there has been much disappointment 
that the province hae not spoken out 
In a definite way about what It is pre
pared to do for the Imperial forces.
We are grateful for 81r-Jsme« Whit
ney’s assurance that the matter Is 
under consideration, and that steps are 
being taken to sound the federal gov
ernment, and get the opinion of the 
Imperial authorities on the beat way 

i of rendering assistance. But a “Maybe 
C you would like us to help you?” has 

not the Inspiration nor the ring .of 
patriotism that a direct offer to do 
something definite would have.

When the British authorities are 
suggesting that it will be well to pre
pare the minds of the people for re- 

and for prolonged fighting, with 
all the sacrifices which this means. It 
is not the time to hang back or to 

; hesitate about the proper etlquet of 
j rendering assistance. The British evitable. 

Empire never was in euch serious 
danger. Ontario, which has less to 
fear and less to lose than any other 
part ef the empire, which is richer in 
resources, prouder in profession and 
abler than any other colony to help, is 
etill doubtful about how to give help, 
and la busy with plane for her 
ooMtort Roman Catholic Belgium la 
doing, and has done these ten days 
past, far more for the empire than On
tario, the “banner British province.”

We observe that The SL Thomas act'
Times is fearful that etlquet might be 
strained if Ontario offered a battle
ship to Britain, and thinks such an 

> oiler should be made thru the Do
minion Government. When the house 
is burning down we must all wait till 
' we are properly introduced to the fire
men, and are assured that the water 
Is turned on with the official key and 
net some amateur monkey wrench.
By an means let us wrap up our offer 
in all the necessary red tapa There is 
no lack of it, and it is all ready. The 
point is to get tjle offer ready also 

t *»d not to have more red tape than 
we have gift The Times thinks that 
“the contribution of a battleship par
takes of the nature of a national im
pulsa” It would be highly Indecorous, ’ 
perhaps.,to partake In a national Im
pulsa but 'we think The Times has 

' some hearty feeling under its Jacket 
after alL for it concludes:

FROMPT A1ed7
i

NC1
/ ’

55 to 61il
Liberal press 
"scoops.” As the Liberal government 
appointed Kitchener to the war office, 
and all the censors, it can 1* under
stood how absurd the 
Times is. The sole object of the cen
sorship Is to prevent information that 
might be of value to the enemy, fall- • 
lng into their hands. The lesson was 
learned In the Japanese war, and all 
experience Ties proved its value. The 

is prepared to stop publi
cation altogether, *were It necessary 
to defeat the German despotism.
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ALLEN BISHOP DROWNED.

VINELAND, Ont, Aug. 20.—About 
noon today while T. McIntyre of 
Jordan, assisted by Allen Bishop, 19, 
of this place, was repairing the bridge 
at Jordan harbor. Bishop, who was 
standing in a boat fell into the water. 
«There, \yaa a heavy inward .current, 
and by the time help could be got he 
was drowned. #

•y =HI

Sealed.
H Security

Special]II1
Movii•t

Todmorden
■Whenever everybody else Is occu

pied with the big Issues of the day. the 
little men with little ideas, the reac
tionaries, and all those who have no 
eyes for any Interests but their own 

keep boring away at 
petty policies, and hope to 

while attention is dia

ls essential to gafe investment. e 
Our Debentures guarantee a 
return of 5%—are negotiable 

teemed by $7.480,339

FRENCH ENVOY RECALLED.

LONDON, Aug 10.—The Amsterdam 
correspondent ot the Chronicle states 
that ths French minister at The Hague 
his been recalled and left tor Paria Wed
nesday. He will be succeeded by M. All- 
lay, formerly French minister to Bavaria.

English girl’s escapade.
DIJON, France, Aug. 20.—Via Paris). 

—French gendarmes today stopped a 
who’ d‘»Sulsed as a man, had 

left with a group of Pau aviators for the 
var. She was wearing a military 
aviator’s ' uniform and had cut her hair 
short. / , <

It was found that the was an English 
aged 26. She will be sent back to 

parents.

■ A

Importa
—\s ! Assets.personal ones, 

their own Boothi 1make progress 
tracted elsewhere.

Last night The News reopened the 
of Todmorden annexation 
déclaration that the city

y| en Seviags Deposits. Subject te cheque srlth- 
fg /0 drewaL Interest compounded quarter-yearly. “Somethit1

I The Great West Permanentloan Companyquestion 
with the
council should rescind the vote ot last 

It unfolded a tale ot woe, on

/

1'
I flS\ iAfivti ,iu

Ontario Officer 20 King Street West, Toronto.
W. MoLEISH, Ontario Manager.

.month.
reading which one might Imagine that 
the annexation of Todmorden would be 
«s deadly to Toronto as the defeat of 
the allies to Belgium would be to the 
British Empire.

Emphasis is laid upon what appears 
to be a misunderstanding of Alderman 

who tears that the proposal

girl,
her

T

TOPI atosgoodehall]
«■—C I I I IT.. 11 laccamagai,

m
i

'fi
Large Nev 

Start
" in the Rideau River has become 

low that steamers 
Kingston and Ottawa 
to be taken off tl.e route, 
is the lowest In some years.

HAD COAL FOfV CRUISER.
BAN FRANCISCO, August' 20.—The 

tramp steamer Màzatlan, which at one 
time nr another has flown the Mexican

Plying betw 
may soon hav 

The wate
Thursday, Aug. 30, 1914. • 

_ „ Judas'» Chambers.
Before Faiconbrldge, C.J., KB.

Re National Automobile Woodworking 
Co., Ltd.—Motion by liquidator for wind- 
"f uB„,order; Judgment: Held fthat 

upon filing the written consent of a 
ehafeholder to the amount re- 

3“frfd ^ section 12 of the Winding Up 
Act. the usual order to go.. F. C. Cfiark- 

£ b® provisional liquidator. Re- 
.!£?•£! t0 th® master -In chambers to 

ft. Permanent liquidator and 
."O’" usual powers. J. F. Bo-

G imirtf lh« motion. J.
u. Smith for A J. H. Bekardt, contra.

„ , Weekly Court. 
r-i^tfore ^eicenbrldge, C.J., KB. 
Clarkson v. Russell__Motion for order

fendLn^iLn< ,îlî, 1 "Junction restrain!
their servants or wor

X. "'A "x'S:. 55" ÎS.SSS;
bnna*' -InJuft®tlon dissolved upon filing 
ordered <by *triai judge* othe™l«e

«^restrain use of trademark until 28th.

ü»‘lKSSû«r*cïi^Kd r“ ■»
Corns of this motton to Wro^Tln 
SHE, d«frndants In”^ event*
J mVtÎIÎÎI JVd*® oth*wise orders. W.
KCMCf£r&eXrnt‘,f- J0hn mn*’

IF Wldkett,
of the Davies interests to give a strip 
of boulevard lend In consideration of 
being left out of the present annexa- 

the exclusion of the

u,
and German flags, was forbidden to
day to leave port until ahe discharged 
500 tons ot coal, laden in sacks,ywhich 
it is alleged was Intended t^b* trans
ferred to the German crutiH|fcel pz lg 
at ess.

RED CROSS MEETING.
BUSINESThe ladles’- committee ot- the NortWi 

Toronto Red Cross Auxiliary announce 
a meeting to be held at 8 o’clock to- 
night in the old Town Hall, Bgtittton, 
at which Colonel Ryeraon Of the Red ' 
Cross Society will explain the objects, 
methods and requirements of th* 
society,

meansHon,
Davies property from the city In per- 

The Ontario Municipal and/ petulty.
Railway Board may be trusted not to 
accept such an interpretation of the 

and this is the only point

More Roc
Out WiRIDEAU WATER LOW.

KINGSTON, August 20.—The water
«X-

J proposal,
which is offered against the annexn-1

f* I A
tlon.

It ought to be sufficient to leave the 
to the Todmordenltee, to 

whether they wish to 
It is not

or Y

NO WONDER
vrhis is
gaPERFECT

beer

The largest 
factory to th 

| built by Wrt 
i Limited, man 

Wrigley’a Bp, 
. next to Rolph 

Buch groat a 
the Wrtgley 
years that a 
necessary. 6 
been made I 
manufacture, 
»*rs, tl 
er effl

ng ds- 
wkmen

lmatter now
8let them say

into the city or not.
to rehearseAhe whole situa- 

but nothing has occurred 
taken in the city

come 
necessary 
tlon anew, 
since the vote was 
council to change it, and the aldermen 
saw clearly enough that what was 
inevitable should not be postponed 
longer than could be avoided. And 
the annexation of Todmordea is in-

And this perpetual fear of the armed 
strength of Germany has forced upon 
France alliance and entanglements 
which she would otherwise have 
avoided. Let us not attempt to deny 
the greatness of Germany and Ger
many’s contributions to science, art 
and literature, and all that is good In 
human life.
overshadow the finest people, and our" 
cats is that since the victories of 1871 
Germany has been obsessed by the 
worship of material power and glory; 
scornful of righteousness, she has been 
threatening and overbearing to all the 
world. __

There have been propaganda of 
cynicism, and with national roughness 
Germany has declared her contempt 
for treaties and pledges so that all 
Europe has been uneasy and In fear.
And since none of us are saints—cer
tainly no nations are saintly—there 
has not been a country of Europe that 
has not shown Itself resentful under 
thle perpetual menace of German.
N»qr at last and suddenly the threat
ened thing has come to pass and Ger
many Is at war. Because of a murder 
committed by one of her own subjects 
Austria has made war upon Servla. 
Russia has armed to protect her kin
dred country, and then, with the 
swiftness of years of premeditation 
Germany declared war upon Russia 
and struck at France, striking thru the 
peaceful land of Belgium, that little 
country which we English have pledged 
ourselves to protect, and which had 
never given Germany the slightest 
pretext Jor hostility; and all In the 
nope of finding France unready.
Of Course It Happened

Of course, we English went to war.
If we had not done so could we ever 
have looked the world: in the face 
again? And it is with scarcely a dis
senting voice that England is at war. 
Never were the British people so un- 
anxldusly all Ireland is with us, and 
the conscience of all the world.

An< nojr that this war Is begun 
we have resolved to put an end to 
militarism in the

We are not-fighting Germany.
It Is the firm resolve of England to 
permit no more fresh conquered prov
inces to darken the future of Europe. 
Whatever betide, all Germany will 
come out-of thla war undivided Ger
many still. Her own conquests she 
may have to relinquish—her Poles And 
other subject peoples—but that IF tbs 
utmost we shall exact. With the ac
cession of Austria, Germany, may gym our
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M._S. ONTARIO. m
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; T;'
Etoltor world: Am writing you 

route to Toronto.
Your suggestion that the Province of 

Ontario present the admiralty with a 
first-class battleship is good and should 
be acted upon immediately.

The cruiser Toronto, for the protection 
of the Canadian coast, would look good 
to Canadians, and would have a moral 
effect upon the world. I believe this 
suggestion would meet with the heartiest 
approval and enthusiasm on the part of 
every Torontonian. Now Is the time to

en

m ■■I1L Vlft Ma v.Vown

itt <.■
HASWEU

NEAR!

Personal 
Total.

i

;! As the kaiser was determined to fight 
let us carry the fighting to him. 
Ontario and Toronto add a battleship 
end a cruiser to the fighting strength 
of the empire and let us do it now.

Maclean of Mull.

PRETTY SOFT? I KIN 

REACH RlCj-HT INhNJt 

(tETBAT PIE? jr—

Let

In England we shall at- , i
Windsor, Aug. 18. >
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BREAD AND CAKE
BAKERS’ PATRIOTISM.

Editor World: If It would not be tree
passing too much on your paper, I would 
ask you to kindly publish the following: 

The Canadian Bread and Cake Bakers’

r V**-

i-

3CTRA MILD ALEi;
iKà IW mi

IY. Wii*-
rThe modem tendency in ale drinking is 
towards the lighter brews.
O’Keefe’s “Special Extra Mild” Ale is low 
in the amount of alcohol—but high in 
stimulating health-giving properties.
It is a particularly desirable ale for 
the home.

Order a case from youf dealer.
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world for ever- Are They Prepared?more.p Are you prepared now to take that 

lead among the nations to which your 
greatness and freedom point you? It 
Is not for ourselves we make thle ap
peal, It Is for the whole future of man
kind. And we make It with the more 
assurance because already your gov
ernment has stood for peace and the 
observation of treaties against these 
advantages. Already the wounds of 

dead qrr out to you.

! m
It would be perfectly proper, and 

Altogether a fine Idea, for Ontario 
to strengthen the hands of the Do
minion Government in its efforts 
to render national naval assist
ance to the empire, and the battle
ship might very appropriately be 
named ' Ontario,” but such a con-
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FRIDAY MORNING ?3*”f y .....

iTHEWEATHHRl a SOCIETY S
kîssffi-"

Ontario, a considerable fall Occurring at „ MkoKen,i, and Mrs. MacKentie (foraer- 
znoet places. Elsewhere In Canada the Dorothy Beerdmore) aad Mr. and Mrs.
weather; has been fair, and everywhere jMant 1 vllla nwr

■vSsrMft^a'asrat ^s^r^gfaw;-^
48-*»; Prince Albert, 60-74; Swift Vu." w^m Paris lately, and late now ee the way 
rent, 42-86; Moose Jaw, 48-8»; Regina, home. ____*;■-ja vs, s swsirteajssTS, K sstswa-ffL’
St. John. 56-74; Halifax, 64-82. Mr. Llewellyn Crenyn Is staytag

—Probabilities,— f rank ‘LJLer eettage
Lower Lak4e and Georgian Bay—Mod- Harbor, on the Georgian Bay.

northwâJ^?;îlo'^e;,,l;i™Lngth«^rlM Mr. and Mrs. Bldnn- Jones «. vttitin, Mr. 
northwest; showers at first, then clearing | o.veriey Jones at Rockford, Brockvllle.
and warm. eHtofielgiMBSlal^^™ 1
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HN CATTO & SON
--------------------—

OURISTS

and by virtue of the powers oon- 
a certain mortgage, which will 18Under i 

talned In
be produced at the time of sale, th 
will be offered for sale by publie auction 
on Saturday, the 12th day of September. 
1914, at the hour of/12 o’clock noon, at 
the City of Toronto, In the County at 
York, at the Auction Room* of C. J. 
Townsend * Co., 72 Carlton street. Tor
onto, by C. J. Townsend, Auctioneer, the 
following property, namely: All and 
singular that certain parcel or tract ot. 
land and premises situate, lying and be
ing In the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, and being composed of the south 
half of Lot Eighty-five (66) on the west 
aide of Admiral road, as shown on Plan 
M-6 filed In the Office of Land Titles at 
Toronto.

On the aatd property to aakl to be a 
three-storey solid brick semi-detached 
dwelling house on stone foundation tea > 
good state of repair, containing ten 
rooms and two baths, known as No. 60 
Admiral road.
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HProf Gerhard Heintz- 
m Are Advised That 

Outlook is Bright.
_________________ _

JST PRODUCE MORE

_ ■ï: * t itW:
WEEK MONDAY, AUoU*T 17. 

CLAIRE ROCHESTER.
LYDALL, ROGERS, LVOELL. 
MARSHALL MONTG «ERY. 
NEPTUNE’S GARDE* 1 
Bruce and Duffett, Kane and Mayne, 

The Youngers, Th# Klnetegraph with 
all new pictures. ad

1buy or to 
hes

USE

C-U
È ' J>

■-Î s l ISWill Find Our Stock of U

•NOUS I Irish Lace Collars i
I
X

1Crochet, Point end Ca 

|2 00 $3 00, $4.00, $5.00, $7.00 to $10.00.

aw. trs&YSSrysssrs
V quality.

CHES || Be Cool-Headed and Confident 
—Canada Will Emérge 
'*?*■ Prosperous.

iTyr I- with Mrs.

EATSE HOME.* ■ .
l#d7- Mewly arrived stock of î?.d

jrory Chantilly fcwee. Edging* amd All, 
in full range of widths.

-

DIRT. iwmiu *U9* £V66 WU5U25<eSl
- „ _ „ . $PMP , WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 17.
The following letter hag been sent 11 THE METROPOLITAN MINSTRELS,

by Gerhard Heintzman, Limited, to an I ,HckY >lemens"a T c&/7fvwbto 

their salesmen thruout the Dominion. I Symphony Orchestra. All Latest PhotoIf other manufacturers would adopt ^’d.*Burim wlrf 
the same attitude there would be little •• Cerv6’ Burke’ Wwt ,nd Beyd’ 
fear as to Industrial and trade condi
tions in Canada:

“Dear air—When first the reports 
came to Canada of the deplorable con
dition In Europe there was a disposi
tion among many of Canadian business 
houses and many Canadians to be
come panicky. This, we are glad to 
say, hag passed, as It should. Canadian 
banks say they are In splendid posi- 

j tlon; in tact, the beet In their history, 
and Canada must produce It anything 
on a larger scale than ever. It will 
require Increased optimism In a- great 

__ _ __ ... DDirn ai rr many lines to look after the wants of 
PROGRAM lAKKILU UU I the motherland and her allies And we 

' I are sure the Canadian farmer and
I producer will not fall down.

T-, it , CL i„ D____ 1 “The greatest danger was In the
1UCCClient ShOWing in lxOad- psntcky conditions some of the busi-

ster, Draught attd Harness hurried dSfttag || PRINCESS
PlaaaAa Iot help . and the. attempt to
v-ictooca. I - hog ’ food supplies- which would only

have led to greater hardships for the 
lees fortunate. It was extremely Mi-

Term» and Conditions of Mis.
The property win be sold subject to a 

reserved bid and subject to the* occupa
tion of the mortgagor or bto assigns. The 
purchaser at thp time of sale to pay 15 
yer cent of the purchase money>ln cash. 
The terms of payment of the bajknee and 
other conditions of the sale will be made 

time of sale or upon appll- 
underslgned.

v Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence glr jamH end Lady Giant and Miss Har- .
—Showery today; clearing on Saturday I riette Grant, who have been spending some 
and warm. I weeks In Halifax, have returned to Ottawa. |
- Lower Lakes and Gulf and Martttm 
Moderate winds, becoming showery.

Superior—Moderate winds, northwest
___ erly to westerly; fine and warm.

segAL SHETLAND “SPENCERS All West—Fine and decidedly warm,
m white, gray and black. AU sises, at ■ ■ -6t.8fsi.eO, «1.7» THE BAROMETER.

SHETLAND SLEEPING VESTS Time. ^ Ther. Ther. Wind- I peris and resumed hU^studles at
Xx>ng or short sleeve». 50c and 60c. 8a.m........ . 69 29.68 9 N. E | Trinity College, Oxford.

»> “ I"”" ' I perienced.

• motor SCARVES
Waterproof Crepe de _.1ÎSt2ï
gearve». In variety of ahadee, at 61-50 Mr. and Mrs. Harry A Tye announce &e 

I engagement of their daughter, Mabelle Gladys 
’ to Mr. Lloyd Wray Adams, son of Mr. Joseph 

Adams, formerly of Brantford. The marriage 
will taka place early 1% September.

Mrs. J. B. MacLean la In Fiance. SHOWS!.»AN - known at the 
cation to the {

DAYBY HOLDEN A GROVER,
66 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for th#

Mortgagee.
Dated at ToWodtb the 14th day of Au

gust 1614. A14.Î1,ÏL

LQEW.’S WINTER
GARDEN
ROOF t

_y High-Claes Vaudeville Every Evening 
St 8.16. This Week—DAVIS * MA
THEWS, Harry Thompson, Da win- 
tree, NICHOLS-NELSON TROUPE, 
Bill Robinson, Bush A Shapiro, Cadl- 
cua, MMNTOSH A .MUSICAL 
MAIDS, and,OTHERS.
AH eeata reserved. Prices He. Ik Ha 

Bex offles open IS axe.—M. 8146.

812

id In Scotia
IMORTGAGE SALEwhite, gray.

Toronto MCh.
Miss Louise Ford Is staying with Mr. and I „ 

Mr». Goodwin Bernard at Nlagara-eo-tht-1 \ 
Lake. ’ 'STREET CAR DELAYS Under and by virtue of the powers con

tained In a certain mortgage, made by 
SyfceUe Brandie to the vendor, dated the 
16th day of July, 1913, there will be offer
ed for gale toy public auction on

(PROMPT ATTENTION TO LETTER 
ORDEjtS. / i7.18 a.m.—Held by train. <*.

T. R. crossing; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

7.47 a.m.—Held by train, G.
T. R. crossing; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

7.20 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front ana John, held by train ;
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

7.40 p.m.—O. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; ■■ 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

Downstairs Performance Ceettaxoes 
Free» 11 a.aa. to 11 p.m. »d

Mats- 14c, 19c. Even lags, lie, lie, lie

I Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cummings and their 
I daughter are on their way home from abroad,
I also Mr. and Mrs. Galt.

Dr. MeDeoagh has returned from the conti
nent. v .____

Miss Dalton la visiting Mrs. George Cowan 
at her country house on Bowen Island, B.C.

Miss Maude Weir 1» staying with Mrs. Mac
intosh in Niagara.

The Theatre Circle of the Canadian Business
Women’s Club was represented at the Princess I x heavy rain that get Ilf early this I fish and unfair.

, ïïî| « e sx'c. ......

------ I - ---------- tendance at Cobourg Horae Show this I against the biggest thing In the world’s |
marrirues. Mies wtnnlfred Kennedy has been visiting In I afternoon. However, hundreds of I history, but Canadians need not and

CAMPBELL—WALLACE—At St. Anne’s Hamilton. ______ people braved the elements and wit-1 wUl not suffer so long as they remain
Church, on Wednesday, Aug. 19, 1914, ^ Leased the program successfully car-1 cool-headed and confident. The slogan . BVsain»s Daily Mats Mo •by Rev. J. Fennell, May Elisabeth, Æ ^^ ‘̂f^thTSSÎtoyî0 ^ *“ ried out froi .Urt to flnleh. This to to ’Be cheerful.’ In so far as our own ALEXANDRA SffcfW
rT'luT” f r M"toJ- P Mr. i Mrs. P^TTatoh bar. J-
mmto^bTrt* Tuckrt‘ ^ Its extoHnce, and the rain holding up mouths dependenton ourfactory being InC“°e°w<^L wS,L^h*m.
to. to Robert Tucker, o^y so of th Mf ^ k.c., and Mr. Osotow about 8 p.m. tlve latter part of the kept running at full Yftart'mi I spectacular BATTLE SCENES,
late Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Wallace ere motoring down the St. Lawrence. afternoon saw the numbers- at the we can do this by a special effort on ■

---------  -, grounds greatly reinforced. A large our own part and that of our loyal
Miss Lang and Miss Emma Lang are y came in from Mill- representative». We must therefore

DEATHS. | town fromSttaw. vtouto, relations. g™»*?,^1^ aSZSb wort JuSt ray that cheerfulnera on the part
HYSLOP—Suddenly, on Thursday. Aug. Miss Mildred Low, who has been In Van- a8 follows: of all of us will help the common I

20 1914. James Kirkoatrlck Hvalon of couv*r tor the last year, baa been recalled to I H draught team__1 Dominion cause, and pianos will be a medium of IÜÆSTÜSTiïZ.% sk-syes..—*— -“ — AcS$L,““ ~.-sj!_r»n.»l m» hU ttl. MM » R . OI c5£2,“” ld*; *" JOi" C*U“1'' coînmo» oun L,, work tiong AMERICAN BEAUTIES
Sparkhall avenue, on Saturday, the 22nd, hev.beenitsylng withthe mÏÏÜÎ Mtirao \Co£*%l.n„.Mn Dnmlnton the rame linen and we are sure Can- NEXT WEEK-THE PRIZE WINNERS
at 2.20 p.m. I in Vancouver, have left for Salmon Arm. I Championship ciaag l. Dominion | ,.j DMg i^ru the present period, I 2466_ . . . t iMim.tim I where they will spend a fortnight with Mr. and 1 Transport Company, Toronto;. 2, John I fhn j. mfly take some month# be-

Frlend* please^accept this lhtlmatlon. Mrs j. x. MacLean before returning home. Cauley, Cbbourg. -r S tho lt may take eom«i moniua on
M ACFAR LA N E—Suddenly, on Tuesday, ---------- RoSdstera 16 2 aAd under—1 and 1. tor5 qul*t « rertwd Mrow the water,

Xus 18 1914 at Toronto General HosJ Dr- and Mrs. Howard and their family have wKdadir£?’J rohourw^l W J Ma- and emerge more *lorlou* and pn>e" 
au». vfonurBi nvo a r0turne<j t1rom a gumnwr spent in Kfieston. Iw* •*- Croesen, copour*, », w. j. ala* i n#roug than ever.pltal, James MacFarlane, aged 58 years. I ---------- I her, Cobourg; 4, Ashley Stock Farm, M* "Tours truly,

Funeral from the residence of his Mra. Jam*» L Mtllerttrialtlng her aoa. Mr. Fytboro. | “Gerhard Helntoman. Limited.”
father, 902 Main street east, Hamilton, J’ R" Mlller’ et RoU***ay’ N B’ Brood mare with foal—1, Clarence
on Friday, the 21at Inst., at 2 p.m. Hiss Dorothy chamberlain of Winnipeg, who I Bi ook, Coldspringa; 2, Ashley Stock 
■Pi...,, omit flowers. 845 •“ b**n vtaltlng Miss Violet McKay. 141 Farm, Foxbero.

WINFIELD—On Thursday, August 20, T^d^y •v«n“s“afu?M1 «t^d*td*trip*Tn tbî .of^^^Uey^St^f Fu^'t^boro1*
1,14. at hi. tot. residence, 66 Sa,,*ury I —- ^vtocm.________________ , \FEaZ-

avenue, Thomas Winfield, beloved hus- The M,laslon Tea Rooms, 87 King Ashley Stock Farm, Foxboro. 
band of Bmlly Winfield, aged 76 years, street west, most attractive luncheon I Roadster, two-year-olds — i 

Funeral on ’Saturday, August ». at I roojpg in. Toronto. Specialty-made of hhley Stadk F#™? Fotboro;
S20 nm to St James’ Cemeterv I delicious sandwiches, and salads’, I Crook, Baltimore.15 

£ M t Ml' . o'u-ber r>an«r« ' ni,,,, home-made cakes to order; tempting Horses In hariiese V 1, Broadlawn Montreal and Quebec papers please I dlahes tor the hot weather. Lunch 12 Farm, Rosemount* Fa.; 2 and 4, Bates
to 2.80. Afternoon tea. - and Jones, Ottawa'; 1, Sir Henry Pft-

JOHN CATTO & SON SATURDAY, 22ni AUBU8T, M4■ •*

at the hour of 12.80 p.m., at 128 Kingar ruu&suusrs: <K
louring property, namely:

All and eingtor that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto. In me
Wolf nTf^^iM^

a ted on the east el<le of Sellers street, ■» 
shown on-a plan registered In the tMfto* 
try Office for the Regtotiy division of 
west Toronto as No. D 1116.

The property will be offered for 
subject to a reserve bid.

MATINEE 
TODAY

Toronto’» Own Star,
55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

PERCY HASWELL
" In the unique military comedy drama.

“OURS"

TERMS—Ten- per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of ;, 
sale, the balance arranged.

For further particulars and condition» 
of rale apply to

w a#-

J. EDGAR PARSON*, . 
Vendor’s Solicitor, 18 Toronto Street 

Toronto.
tr

- $Of Woodbrldge, Ont.» 56
■ i-.'AS-:. e : t

uritij Estate Notices
NOTICE TO GRiEDITORS—IN T*4« t, 

Matter of Chas. C, Robinson of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Merchant, Insolvent ,

afe investment. - 
es guarantee a 
—are negotiable 
by $7.480339 ,

▼
.Notice to hereby given that the Above-. 

named has made an assignant to 
under R. 8. O., 10 Edward VR., Chapter 
64. oi all hto estate and effects for tha 
general benefit of his creditors.

meeting of credftora win be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington Street Wert, In 
the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 24th 
day of August, 1814, at 8.1» p.m., to re
ceive a statement of affair*, to appoint 
inspectors and for the ordering of the

r 7 -«C#'
A

Subject to cheque wlth
is I nt y Maids, with Dolly Webto, tne 
handeomely formed ’< Oman • in the

NEXT W4BBK^Mo£lnIROTige <^a* *6*HAMILTON PEOPLEipounded quarter-yearly.

i Company wUute generally. 
Creditors ereSEF SOLDIERS OFF ^ presidents sister3LC wufltnjwrj refugee from France

„ M^TicmI and * ArmvlArrived at New York Yesterday-— 
Anny Medicai and /ymyj Had-to Motor From Paris

Service Corps Set Out for

.The German qtearner Schneefels I Pairs light draught horses—1, D. H. I Valcartier.
___  , that was seised by the British In the Taylor, Oentreton: 2, Wm. Llngard, , Special to The Toronto World.

MALTREATED BY GERMANS Mediterranean la*t 8atur,day, carried port Hope; 8, James Bray, Cobourg; ——— NEW YORK, M£;*’
______ I a large consignment of tea for the Sa- 14. John Cauley. Cobourg. I . _____ H°we. al*ter of President Wl ran, wholeda Ted Co., which was fortunately l combination saddle and hgmess MORE POLICE ENLISTED I p^n^hner^Franc^thfa e7tarn5on val

Insured. rr | horses—1, Broadlawn Farm, Rose-1 I cmixht In the transportation tie-up In
The war risk paid was In th* neigh- mount, Pa.; 2, Sir Henry M. Pellatt; —— France foUowlng the mobilisation orders.. lêW'ÆSffiSUSrtaiS: I.’» tiS ■ Kto°"’ Women Expect to [W Four-L^’eSS’.ï. M’S.JSSL'MrK

Canadian ^ “ffnSvi» T T”,’ teen Thou«md for Hoepi- SMLTft .fflSitfSe-SH w
mwwwiflipw v<e A„ra ^ \ tne Close OI me war, 1—1, T. Kodda, West Hill; Î and I, I * «wuoaim iui 1 were able to get an automobile. We mo-

3.05 Counte»,^rooti. daugh-’ ». R8HIP SEEN IN NORTH iÀmefl 4Rue*e1^ Toronto; 4’ Wallace tal Purposes. tx>r*d from *£***£& Btop“
ter of a Danish nobleman and wife of the AIRSHIP BEEN IN NORTH. Rowe, Jr., Cobourg. . - . H P*.‘?anVSvJ^ Mem^d to bi on the
Duke of Cumberland, and steward, to sera www t iskfard Ont Aurust 20 District runabout — 1, Mrs. T. W. I - ............... e. «L w^,t stonx the rrad kdrummer
tously 1U as the result, she rays, of treat- L NEW USKEARD, Ont .August 20. Cawher> Bownjanvllle; 2, J. F. Staples _ ____ „ _ ' therollabraAofu.an™ ai
ment received at the hands of ^rman — A tew *aled over a por- Rnd Son, Ida; 8, James R. O’Neill, Co- Bl£.43î?tL3SparîaJ’1; ,n i. -, most immediately men would pour forth
soldiers and officers at Mecklenbetg, tlon of Tlmlskamlng today. H ,*™e bburg. I _ . .*”«•.. 2.0.~^îund^e^?_._<>.^ JJSm theradges and from lanss and by-
where she had beeh to visit a relative, from the northwest and circled off In 0j*n perfonnince, pairs—1 and 8, Sffuon eirivPthto^momlM to*wltiisL th^ ways and follow the drum. We wltneraed
A ™0^ Jos. KllgW/Sinnybrc^k Farm; 2 and îeïvtw oY^tbe det«to?nu of the Am? FrîhSh wra
lynch her, and the soldi, -s made only * at close range ten milea north of here. I , Ho aifton Medical Corps and Army Service Corns lags, but the spirit or tne vrenen was, weak effort to protect her. She told the is suggested that this airship may I ’ p>,vft* - ^ nerformanoe -,___ , « I for Valcartlsr, Quebec. Among the high.” _
soldiers that her husband was a German be part of the outflt of some Germa» i J throngs that waited along the Street,
officer, but they took her to the barracks veBgela wjjiCh may be In James or I b ’ Hon‘ Cllftord slfton' *’ and at the depot wsre the friends and rela-

, for further questioning. There she de" Hudson Bay less than 300 miles north Kllgour’ tlve* of the volunteers and members Of
dares she was treated in a brutal man- "u£a°” Bay' <,vu m ------------ -------------------- I other unite who are still awaiting orders
ner. Later she was released and arrived |ol here. , I STEAMER LA FRANCE 1 to entrain. The Boy Scout band played
here suffering from wounds. •' innhnrc aw unui v/mii, several patriotic numbers as the detach-ANGLICANS WILL PRAY. ARRIVES AT NEW YORK menu marched past and a chorus of

^ 1 ______ | volunteers of the 81st Regiment rang
Scotch songs as the train pulled out 

Bsnd Trip Cancelled.
H. A. Stares, bandmaster of the 81st 

Highlanders Band, announced this morn
ing that the proposed western trip of the 
bsnd In September had been cancelled 
owing to the war. As many members of 
uie urgamsation have volunteered to go 
to the front It has been considerably 
broken up and It bas been found Impos
sible to make the tour.

More Police For Front.
Three more members ef 

police force are leaving' for 
fhoma# Hlckmott, Frederick Bleakley and 
William Nunn have enlisted and handed 
In their uniforms today. At the 8.60 parade 
this evening a number of th# constable» 
in the parade room, as a token of their 
esteem of the soldier-policemeA made a 
presentation to each of a Gillette safety 
razor and shaving set Deputy Chief ofisusxn ïïï
"Sffi-r.s M«'»58§g|
with one of the local units and -Wilt 
tear, m a couple of day» BleakI4*"to« 
for Toronto this evening, where be wm 
join the Royal Canadian Infantry, whlah 
1 no was connected with some tips
a<°" Much For Hospital Ship.

The big campaign by the women of 
Hamilton to raise funds for the hospital 
able till the present has brought In 618,- 
118 but It to the expectation to In cress» 
this amount to 114,000 by the end of the 
week, several large cheques having been 
-promised.

requested to file their, 
assignee before the dateclaim» with the

1 and 2,
8, MarkWRIGLEY COMPANY 

TO PROVIDE WORK
% hi

Ahd notice la hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties en- ' 
titled thereto, basing regard only to the 
claim» of Which notice shall have then 
been givra, *nd the assignee wm not 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof.
So distributed to any person or persons 
of whose claim be shall not then have 
bed notice.

oronto.
copy. Vto Havre.latt.

DANISH COUNTESS WAS
Large New Factory Has Been 

Started on Car law .« 
Avenue.

River has become w 
amers plying bètweei 
Ottawa may soon havi 

1 tl.e route. The watei 
in some years.

NORMAN L. MARTIN.
x5S5 Xur°mUj “*

I

Soldiers Took Her to Mecklenburg 
v/ Barracks Despite Her 

Protests.=1083 MEETING. x ■ | KILLED BV DYNAMITE.

KINGSTON, Aug. 20.—Thomas (XGor
man, aged 60 year* employe,! to digging 
a well at the home of James McGrow,. 
York read, received Injuries this morn
ing which requited to. bto death. He 
put In a dynamite charge and when It 
did not go off he went down to see the 
cause. An explosion occurred and- 
O’Gorman was hurled out of the well, 
suffering terrible Injuries.

BUSINESS IS GROWINGcommittee of the Nortl 
’rose Auxiliary announo 
Lie held at 8 - o'clock to. 
lid Town Hall. Eglintw 
nel Ryereon. of the Re< 
Mrlll explain the objects 

requirements of th

More Room Needed to Turn 
Out Wrigley's Spearmint 

Gum.

march.

W
A

^7^
N. TORONTO BAND CONCIRT.The largest and finest chewing gum 

factory In. the British Empire will be 
built by Wm. Wrigley, Jr.,* Company 
Limited, manufacturers of the famous 
Wrigley’s Spearmint, on Carlaw avenue, 
next to Rolph and Clark's splendid plant, 

v Such great advances have been made in
fcra^rt a Urgl" pton^wradetoAnln^iwOMEN’S INSTITUTES TO
necessary. So many improvement» have 
been mage in the process of chewing gum 
manufacture, euch as air-tight wax wrap
pers, that special construction adds great
er efficiency. That Is what the Wrigley 
concern is after. The building to to be 
an all-steel concrete and brick structure 

*■ of the best known pattern, four storeys 
In height with quarter-cut oak trim.

Contracts have been let. Work has 
been stopped on many Toronto buildings 
pending a settlement of the war, hut 

1 the Wrigley Company are going ahead 
full blast. They will, therefore, be giv
ing emplôyment to a numbe» of men, 
and win probably profit by being able 
to get building material» quickly and at 
6 fairly moderate price. Excavating la 
now in progress.

i ' «• t ' f*-~--------- - ' . • ;r '■

r HASWELL FUND WILL BE 
NEAR THOUSAND DOLLARS

Srand New Train «sivleib
Commencing August 18 t«»«VMea pas

senger train service fct being operated

Railway, this service betaE à»\\t ex- 
ctpt Sunday, trains arriving and de
parting from the Central Station, Ot- 
v which is located in the heart of 

New equipment la used 
of electric- 

parlor cars.

' üThe North Toronto Citizens' Band, 
under the direction of 3. J. Douglas* 
will give their last concert of the «ea

st the high, school grounds. Broad* 
way avenue, tonight (Friday), from 6 
to 10 o’clock.

♦

son

* Vh A form of special prayers, etc., pre-
WORK WITH RED CROSS I Sp of c^tertm^ f or ura'V^ng-'

land, arid ordered by thq Lords of the 
The instructions sent to the Women’s I privy Council, is' being sent out from 

restitutes of Ontario, which have slgni- the ofllce of the Bishop of Toronto te I Specie, to The Toronto World 
51*d a Gie clergy of the diocese with me re- NEW YORK, Aug 20.—After* lying in
doMtionTô^monëy’bToent”* tii^Cana- <lue8t that Sunday; August 30, be ob- the harbor-at Havre for eleven days*be- 
dton Rra crontt Thï ^lew in served a. a day of special ‘"teroearion fera^attomrtlng^the^^h acr^ the

!L'BS£r£^rttoeThi ™eta«7fferedeien t^y ^“he cKielT

are in all 280 women’s organizations In ----------------- J-------------- the fear that the ship would be captured
the province, and the Red Cross Society CARDINAL OFF FOR ROME. by German warships, which were reported
states the necessity of providing for ---------- to be patrolling the ocean In scotch of
Urge amounts of clothing, Including 6000 BALTIMORE. Md„ Aug. 20.—Cardinal prize», 
housewives or mending kits. | jameg Gibbons will sail ttoro New York There were 648 passengers In the first

for Naples on the White Star liner cabin, *84 in the second, and 447 in the 
Canopic tomorrow. The cardinal will be third. Meny prominent and wealthy per- 
accompanied by Rev. Louis R. Stlokney. J”Æ*J*5«SL ^nmmS
chancellor of the Baltimore archdiocese, SjjSJS
who will act as his secretary In the con-1 dations In more pretentious quarters.

Malojneyx T pa^tl'^Lrq^to. ^mm I WELCOME LEAGUE SOON 
Naples the party will proceed direct to ^.q ppm mp OPERA'
Romti.

Risked Dash Across Ocean After 
Lying Eleven Days in Har

bor at .Havre,
WOMBN'8 PATRIOTIC LEAGUE
The names of the committee of ten 

elected at the Women's Patriotic 
League meeting yesterday are; Mrs. 
H. D. Warren, Mrs. Plumptre. Mrs, 
Hamilton Burns, Mr» R. 8. Wilson, 
Miss Plummer, Mrs. P. E. Burden, Mrs, 
John Bruce, Mrs. A. E. Kirkpatrick, 
Mrs. MacKensle Alexander, Mrs. 
Boddy.

taws, 
the city.
throughout, consisting 
lighted coaches and cafe 

The opening of this new line pro
vide* a service between Toronto, Ot
tawa, Richmond, Smith’s Falls, Brock
vllle, Portland, Chaffey's Locks, all 
points on the Rideau Lakes and sta
tions on the Brockvllle, Westport and 
Northwestern Railway, in addition to 
Napanee, Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, 
Cobourg, Port Hope and Oshswa, 
which points are now served toy the 
double dally except Sunday, and tl)e 

convenient week-end service of

link
ifwm mm

!
'5tP>

i

Im Hamilton’s 
the front.

■I

m BROCKVILLB'B BIG GIFT,
BROCKVILLE, OnL, Aug. 20.—TIM 

citizens of Brockvllle and vicinity con. 
trtbuted 82,996 towards the fund be
ing raised' for the equipment of tbs 
Canadian hospital ship. The work 
wm carried out under the direction 04 
the Daughters of the Empire.m the Canadian Northern Railway.

For all Informa turn apply to the City 
Ticket Agent», 62 King street east, 
Mato 6176, or the Utiton Station, Ade-

Harper, Customs Broker. McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronto, od

GERMANS HAD RIFLES.

NORTH BAY, Ont,, Aug. 20.—Two 
Germans appeared before Magistrate At
kinson of Cohalt on the charge of being 
In possession of fire arms. Thede men 
were arrested on .the T.N.O. Railway at 
Cobalt by Constable Sharp* and each had 
a*rine in his possession. The rlflea were 
confiscated and the men allowed their 
freedom with a warning.

edlaide - 3488.f
TIONft

Brand New Train Servies. I The British Welcome League, which 
commencing today through passeng- I recently suspended operations owing to„cs atras as ssEEa

i.»!T Mh."1; "SSMI. wssssi
Railway, this service being dally ex- will be able to render service of a valu- 

Sunday, trains arriving and de-1 able character to many old country people
«nsr.'ttSffS ‘Zi'z.T'i afa sssmtst; a asps

throughout consisting of electric- MU8KOKA LAKES 
lighted coaches and cafe parlor car*. CONTINUE POPULAR.

The opening of this new line pro-1
vides a service between Toronto, Ot- | ROYAL MU6KOKA P. O., Aug. 20. 
tawa, Richmond, Smith’s Palls, —Advices from the Royal Muskoka 
Brockvllle, Portland, Chaffey’s Locks, Hotel state that excellent business Is 
all points on the Rideau Lakes and I prevailing there and that actual re- 
stations on the Brockvllle, Westport turns show the tourist traffic thruout 
and Northwestern Railway; In addition I Lakes Rosseau, Muskoka and Joseph 
to" Napanee, Belleville, Trenton, Brigh- L qulta equal tg last year, indicating 
ton Cobourg, Port Hope and Oshawa, a healthy, normal spirit on the part 
which points are now-served by the ot vacationists. The Royal Muskoka 
double dally except Sdnday, and the management state their closing date 
very convenient week-end service of J will be about Sept. 8, same as previous 
the Canadian Northern Railway. | years.

For all Information apply to the City 
Ticket Agents, 63 King street east,

K ! Ill °T the Unl9n 8Uttl0n’ td‘* ! CORNWALL Aug. 20,-Rslpb Brit-laide _ -- ---------- ton, with his father and brether-ln-
TO CARE FOR SCOTCH SOLDIERS. law. C. E. Britton, and Rev. H. H. Bed 

, „ _ ford-Jones, had an exciting experience
Robert De BracaCamp.No. 2. Toronto, on th, rtysr when the fine motor-boat 

at their meeting l*t decided that nwned bÿ £. E. Britton was burned to
should Myof theh- mem^^rtuntoer the water-g edge. They succeeded In

"SSS/ sr-i83*W - ~ «w,» ~~™»«

books during gcxivg.g*rvlog% -------- ^ny burns^ . -----------------

wi Personal Collections to Bring 
Total .Up—Benefit Netted 

Six Hundred.
r • • ■. "------ .
k That the efforts put forth by Miss 

Percy Haswell during the campaign 
to raise funds for the Canadian wo
men'» Hospital Ship were appreciated, 
to evidenced by a letter which she re
ceived yesterday morning. On behalf 
of the executive committee having the 
matter in charge, Mrs. John Bruce has 

■ extended to Miss Haswell the thanks 
of the Canadian women.

Yesterday Miss Haswell received a 
receipt from the committee, which 

f was certified >o bv th» Dominion Bank 
for the sum of $609.35. This repre- 

1 tents the receipts trom the benefit con
cert given recently. It does not in- 

tiv "elude, however, the amounts personally 
i- collected by Miss Haswell. which It to 
j estimated would bring the amount up 

■ to or closely approaching 21000. A 
» resolution of thanks, which was un- 

\ anlmouely adopted, was sent to Miss 
i Haswell in acknowledgment, of the 

.. splendid sendees rendered by her.

Half the Rubbing taken 
out of Scrubbing

m corps S

DEATH OF HOTEtMAN, Old DutchCleanser
re

BROCKVILUB, Ont., Aug, 20.—The 
death occurred here of John'OiCanhj63, 
one of the best known hotel keepers 
In eastern Ontario. He was brought 
here from his home In Westport for 
treatment for typhoid and succumbed 
after a few days’ Illness. He was a 
native of the Vicinity of Perth. HIS 
widow and one daughter survive.

1Money For Hospital.
Since the announcement that 

nrirolty suggested to the government that 
the provision of a on* hundred bed naval 
hospital would meet its needs better 
than the hospital ship, the local women 
have consented to the money raised In 
Hamilton being used for this purpose. "-■?

Fops’* Death Was Shock.
• The death of Pope Plus X, tho noOjn- 

t shock to Ham-

the ad- *m. i ■v:

ALE Fresh Attack on Diest.
BRUSSELS.—The "Germans made a 

new attack on Diest in the afternoon 
(date not given), according to the 
press despatches. After pillaging the 
railway depot they bombarded Aie 
town, from which all the Inhabitants 
had fled. Their artillery also appears 
to he bombarding Tirlemont. y

SffWÉ3fc“MK. rarricra w,U 
be conducted In all church** of th*,, dio
cese. .... ! * >

rtr
# . I z-inking is Competition Postponed.

The annual competitions among the 
boy ocemt# of the city, which were to 
have been held this evening, were In
definitely postponed.AJe is low 

high in
>£ I'IN BURNING MOTOR-BOAT. SUBSCRIBE FOR SHIP. fXYOUNG LADIES WANTED:8$ ORANGEVILLE, 20.—The without rr^ ». IlAug.

women of Orangeville, thru their or
ganization. the local chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire, the Women's 
Institute, the W. C. T. U„ and the 
charity party, have in one afternoon 
raised the sum of 3182 for the hospital 
skip fund, there being an enthusiastic

*-■ To assist in selling tickets tor a concert 
in aid of theale lor 9

plTY OF TORONTO TAXES.

Ratepayers are urgently and respect
fully requested to pay all their taxes 
ptomptly, to enable the city to provide 
for the large expenditures necessary 

t Uvproviding work for the citizens dur- 
. ins the coming months.

i
RED CROSS SOCIETY
Apply between 10 and 12 a.m., or 3 and 

5 p.m. to the
ASSOCIATED BANK CLERKS OF 

CANADA,
1 Adelaide E.

" dealer. v
AN 1 '-■>>.287 response to their appeal.«5

1 9 ■l y
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SCARB0R0
BEACH PARK
D’Urbano’s Band

Special Patrletle Concert

Moving Pictures

Important War Bulletins

Booth & Leander
“Something to Talk Abeet”
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■ EImÜIüi^i 1£ Play Finals Golf At Chicago
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ROCHESTER GOLFE 
LEADS AT CHICAGO

WAGNEB1BASE BALL RECORDS a soccer -

meet Ranger» F.
Club e ground, Sto|

± «K-“S ÎLÎ-ra, 

anJ riS&'Sârti,

Culley, Schofield. Forsyth 
«ervee: Campbell

ves/sruate. J11 ras ï, ts «
Smy.

&' 1 P, l£ L*

FORI LEAFS JEN Friday Cleanance
of Canoes and Skiffs

:iKM

fen
■ f

tirs : atINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. », Tongti 
re are re- 
ronto Sta

ll 'qTS
Clubs.

Providence ...A.... «7 
Rochester ... 
uaiuliiore ...
Butta lu ...........
Newark .........
Toronto .......
Montreal ....
Jersey City .

Won. Lost. Pet
J. Burk of Port Arthur Best of 

Canadian Quartet—Two
< Final Rounds Today.

I

r«Johnson Also Los^ His Hold 
and Indians Came From 

Behind ta Win.

ill45 ittsburg c 
oh the

Ex-Leaf Beats Pi 
Braves Gain 

Giants.

mr6S 47 31c-
Re- One Cedar Rib Canoe. 

Reg. $60.00. Friday, 47.60 
One Cedar Strip Canoe. 

Reg. $45.00. Friday, 37.50
3 One . Sponson Canoe, j|
Ï] Beg. $57.00. Friday, 47.60 

A Three Varnished Bass-
4 wood Canoes. Reg. $35.00. j_

■ Friday ............. 29.00
Canoe.

... bv .oli
'.558 m48

tid hO Moore.66 • 56 .505
.482 H54 58 Imperial.86642 73 are r«-.31635 76

CHICAGO. Aug. 20—(Special)—Two 
■wonderful rounds of golf, which opened 
the open golf championships here today, 
saw Waloy Hagln of Rochester, the 
youthful phenom, leading a field of sixty- 
live with a total of 14z. Hagln played 
well above form In the morning, and his 
miraculous putting gave him a card of 68, 
equalling the couree record. In the af
ternoon a seventy-four was hi» share, 

,,sustaining him . in first position by one 
1 BhoL Tom McNamara of Boston had 148, 

doing the -afternoon round In 71 and bet
tering his morning round by one. Francis 
Ouimet, the present champion, played 
marvelous golf In the morning before-an 

/ 1 enormous gallery, and was Just one stroke 
In the afternoon a eeven-

—Thursday Scores— 
Newark........... 4 Toronto
Montreal................... 18 Jersey
Providence............. 8 Rochester

—Friday Games,— 
Rochester at Providence. 
Buffalo at Baltimore.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

tf sAt Pittsburg.—Boston defeated Pittsburg by 
■ *»re of « to 8. It was the eleventh straight 
victory for Pitcher Rudolph. Score- R.H.B.

: ÎÜiSîliLi 1 i <ÆST2J*££5Lr“

/ NEWARK, SJ., Au g. 30.—Generosity on the 
Part of Pitcher Johnson was responsible for 
Newark getting the second game of,the pres
ent series here today 4 to 2, tor in the eighth 
Innings, with the acor# tied t to S, and the

____ _ real-
dents, the pitching gentleman from the north

Efèeps mv; ssssr'-sæSS”LSS SKIS Bg.”w » .1.

t0dîv 8rlv“ Newark an even break In 
11 too*’ Toronto having taken the first game

Toronto put across three runs In the thirdSfejanii.
SSr'-?'wBSt-f3?™’ “d <=“» home on

dribbles, one
■etog recorded to the first, sixth, seventh andJordan> fumWsaifclw^toR
to «wre fmm second after the latter had

Rngle did the rest. Kddje Zimmerman tripled 
My b2uin’?Un4 aDd W<* Mal,ted home by 

ltVted e‘rhth with a single.SHL3 T,m'‘tt *Zt. -d
^Se^rT V*Utedl f0rl°r to Kraft. Boor»: 

Newark— A.B. R. R. o. A. K.
Mowe, ejb.................  4 1 l i s n
Witter, r.f..,.. . . 4 1 1 2 0 0
W. Zimmerman, l.f. 3 0 0 0 0 0
'Callahan, c.f... .. 4 n 2 x a n
Kraft, lb.. I l » 7 « i
Tooley, 2b ............ . 4 6 T 2 1 0
B. Zimmerman, lb. 4 12 2 1#

Smith, p• • ..............*4 0 0 1 3 0

.
d&:0:

.a',».... V

V

f I Me' Iy. War-
either- kM

■Vr|

spopulated with Newsùrk's

ïs-xSSTS'iTCrs SsRlïiS&sl; ST5i*the third. Score: w “ •cm ■“ lwo R ster United at 3.30* p.m. Both these 
............ . eotoooooo-l 7 1 games will be worth seeing, and the aup-

E3
William», D. Foxton, B3d. Russell, S. 
Uimmock, F. Williams (capt.), C. Field, 
J. Paton, B. Nash. W. R. Baltourr-H. 
Stewart, W. Oswald. Reserves: c. B&f

iasrlaws

m i.

s16-Foot 
Reg. $28.00. Friday, 24.00 

Four 12-Foot Basswood 
Canoes. Reg. $25.00. $Yi-

............................. 15.03 j
16-Foot \ SkifS 

ly damaged.1;’ Reg|

Onef

III
■h

I sWon. Lost 
. 60 16

Clubs.
London ...'.
Ottawa ....
Brie ........
St. Thomas 
Toronto .
Peterboro
Hamilton ....................... 89
Brantford ..................... Î8

All Thursday games postponed on 
count of nain. r

—Friday Games— 
Brantford at Toronto (2 and 4).

Brie at Hamilton. i- *.
Peterboro at London.
St. Thomas at Ottawa. 4

s421 63 KTheBrooklyn4866

si 4545
h,?* 48. 46

Onej 6442
57J- ,4*1 At St. Louis.—Paikert's single, s sacrifice 

aod Bums double in the ninth innings gave Philadelphia a l-to4> vlCtoryover84°L^iti.

........... 00000000 1— 1 7 Ô

........... 000000000-0 8 0
— Tlncup and Bums; Doak and

behind Hagln.
ty-six g>ut him down in third place. J. 
J. O’Brien of Westbrook provided the 
dark horse score, a seventy-four in the 
morning and a seventy-two in the after
noon, giving the unlocked for total of 146.

Jack Burk of Port Arthur leads the 
Canadian quartet with 162, a 76 and a 77 

y being responsible. Charlie Murray of 
Montreal had 153, taking 7tf and 7V re
spectively. wfilie Sell of Scarboro, and 
< ieorge Gumming of Toronto tied with 
166. Bell had two *79*s, but Cummings 
fell Away 'in -the afternoon after 'ne
gotiating a 77 in the morning. Chick 
Evans, the western amateur cnampiou, 
was only fair, a tb and a 74 giving him 
a total of 150.

Some of the other good scores were as 
follows: Alex. Rose. Braeburn, 147; Jae. 
Simpson, Milwaukee, 147; Louie VUlier, 
Milwaukee, 147; Louis ViUler, Canal 
Brook, 147, -George Simpson, Omaha, 148; 
Tom Kondgan)
Barnes,. White

The final two rounds will be played to
morrow-

58

■
Skiff. Rtg.Philadelphia 

St. Louis ....
Batteries 

Beyder.

I, early. >5. I

* .Don Valley play Old Country at Wood- 
viUe avenue, Todinorden, kick-off 3.30. 
Referee, Mr. L. Jowett. The Dons now 
lose the services of One of their old pla 
ere. who was with them when they 
the championship, W. Kent, who has 
been recalled to go to the front He left 
Tuesday, so we all wish him good luck 
and hope to see him again soon. Dons

3s£: «MS SS3rwÆ‘'rv“ =

,5 *I

Three-piece Bamboo Fish
ing Rods. Reg. 85c. Fp-

.60 I

GRAYS LEAD THE VAN
8HOVED HU8TLER8 DOWN.

PROVIDENCE, Aug. 20.—Providence landed 
In first place In the International League this 
afternoon by beating Rochester S to 1. Score: 
JZS*- A.BH.O.A.B.I Roch. A.B.H;OA.B.
Stîiîr i l î î Î Mess'nger.rf 3 0 4- 1.1 
Powell, If., I 0 « Priest. 8.... , „ . . .
S»**"- 3 0,6 6 «Walsh, cf.. 4 2 10 0E.Onsow.l 4 2*0 ̂ PIpp.“i..C... 4 011 0 0
TutwUer.cf. 3 12 0 C-l«hulls, i . J 2 - 0 >

J 4 13 0 USmith, If... 3 0 8 0 0
McMillan,ss 3 12 10 
Williams, c 2 0 3 

«Hughes. P-. 0 0 0 
s Mannlng.p.. 3 0 0 6 0 

I McAllister, c 0 0 0 3 0

EAD V 
HAh

RAGS 
furior 

Charter Ma 
a u and oot. \ Ruplca. M0 

7 to 6.
I. Tinkle Bell

WM
egDCON'DLnRA< 

a steeplechase 
i*0 miles:

I. Hands All 
6. 8 to 6 and 

L Shannon B 
8 to 6 and 

L Nosegay. U 
1 and 8 to 5

time 4.11 *
•and Pardee 
THIRD RAC!
. Yankee NoM10'1

‘ NATIONAL LEAGUE. ^ t
gwon »day

Won. Lost. Pet.
. 59 46 ~ .867

Oiita
New York ..
Boston .......
St. Louis ...
Chicago ....
Brooklyn ...
Pittsburg ."..
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati

Boston..
Chicago....................3 Brooklyn ..
Philadelphia.........  1 St. Louis ..

—Friday Game*— 
New York at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Boston at Pittsburg.

Three-piece Steel 
ing Rods,

! , |
P 36269 47 Reg. $2.00 

Friday .............. 1.61
Steel Rods. Reg. $5.00 

""'7 1 ^ y 44... 3.78 

eil-Known Trout Flies 

tding Silver Doctor 
Red Ant, Queen of Waters 
Jock Scott, etc. Reg. 5c
Friday .’.......................3 for .1(

For the Ball Players- 
Complete baseball suite con 
fisting of blouse, pants, , 
cap arfd belt. Rag. 98c.
Friday ............................ 38

Baseball Bats. Reg. 25c* 
Fifth Floor. Friday ......................................   .12

*6275359
57 .52352 the

.. 49 .462571-
57 .46249IflK 67 .46249
60 .444JFîiüâsS

—Thursday Scores—
6 Pittsburg ..

J.On«low,c.' ,4 * _ _ 
Mays, p.... 3 3 0 4

Ba

ass
3.46. -All Rangers players are requested 
to be on hand at 8.15.

-> I •5-'... t
... 2 
... 0

Deham, 14», and -Jas. 
Marsh Valley, 14».i mi

JJU*5** Rouble plays—Bauman to 8bean to 
E. -Onflow; Fabrique to Shean to E. Onslow;
f?S?n -- S5r,<,,u® J? P"etoP- Bues en 
Ph'htry.u Mays 3, off Hughes 2, off Manning
L- W ba 11—MUAll 1
Sity—Vissr^ ”> DmplT^-

f
! i |:l

À5Î
I- NAPS DUPLICATED TRICK I

TWO HITS POP WHITE SOX. Dunlop Seniors play Toronto Street 
Railway on Alexandra School grounds on 
Saturday at 4 p.m. The winder of this 
game takes first*- position on the league, 
pie team to represent the Dunlop will 
be: F. McLean, W. Shore, W. Hawkins, 
R. Thome, H. Williams (capt.), B. Lav- 
“T. ?■ Fagan, 8. Howson. J. Sharpe, S. 
Wood, G. Coseey. Reserves: R Me* 
Liennan. Jack Thomson, F. McMurdy.*

I Totals .. 
Toronto—

Wright, l.f...............
FItspatrick, 2b. 
Pick. 3b.-. .. 
Fisher, s.s.. 
Jordan, lb.. 
O’Hara, c.f.. 
prieste. 3b.. 
Kritchell. c.. 
Wagner, p.. 
Johnson, p.. 
•Kelly................

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

...31 8 6 24 7 3
A.B. B. H. O. A. B. 

1 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
# 0

-At New Tork. — Cleveland duplicated New 
York's feat of Wednesday by forging ahead la”l£ thîgariebÿ?b2toh of 
Innings, which enabled them to win by a score 
of U to 8. Score: R.H.E.
Cleveland ....... ....'..i. 23000060 1—n * 1
New -Tarit 120081100^8 » t

tterlee—Mitchell and O’Neil; Fisher. Pteh, 
Keating, Warhop, Brown and Nunamaker.

Philadelphia 
R^tshlngton’ ..

Chicago .
New York 
Cleveland

0 0
3772 1 1r

::: 5 tl 0 2 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0

: 5656Det1 A. c $5453 À PROMINENT ENGUSfftlANstBa
5956 062 .I 50

Dunlop Juniors play Ralth Rovers on 
Blverdale High School grounds at 4 p.m. 
The following will line up for the rubber 
men: Munroe, J.. J. Lowen (Capt.), J; 
Ramsay, 8cougall... Thomson, Sergeant, 
Yates, Lindsay or Lapp, Harper, dpesey, 
Laurie, Norman and Norman Paterson.

f.79 to 6 and e* 
, Tartar, 10» 
M and out. 
Ime 1.87 8-1 
l Alectlon Be 
OURTH RAC
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Men’s Wear
Men Work Shirt», a manufacturer’s „ surplus tjioç», 

Included are flannels, flannelettes, ginghams and (mils, 
made with attached, soft turn-down collar and single band 
cuffs. Large assortment of colors. Full-sized bodies and 
sleeves. Sizes in the lot, 14 to 17. Friday, each ... .39 

Msn’r Rubber Collars, stand-up-turn-down and low 
tum-do-Wh style. Dull finish. 1% or 2-inch height. Sizes
14 to 17. Friday, each ................................ .......................................9

Men’s Negligee'Shirts, with attached, soft double cuffs 

and soft;separate collar.plain shades of bine, grey, tan,, 
also light grounds with neat blue or Mack stripes ; also 
some with attached laundered cuffs and neckbands and 
pleated bosoms. light grounds with black, blue, and

Mens Alt Wool Sweater Cokts, in plain and fancy j 

stitch, made with high, storm coHar, closely ribbed cuffs 
and two pockets. Good selection of colors. Sizes in the 
lot,136 to 42. Reg.'$3.50 to $5.00. Friday ...

. At Pbllsdelpbla.—All of the runs In yeeter- 
bay’» game were «cored on home rune, Phtla- 

i fielpbla defeating Detroit by 3 to L Moriar-
Stellod in Canada Longer Than Ex- 

peetad, He Visita the" Northwest
wuahe,f,;e p3a,tTA fan
With an Educational 

Hobby.

2—Thursday Score*—
Mp&oSJ wpi-.
Philadelphia......... 8-Detrolt .......

.........5 St. Louie ....
—Friday Game%- 

Cteveland at New York. -, 
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Boston. _ ,
Stt Louie at Washington.

0
> 0lty*» hit to deep centre in the flret Innlnios 

bounced into the bleacher* for a four-bugger. 
In the third lading* Collin* drove over Vouch'» 

dropped Into the bleachers 
Wyckoff and Murphy also i

.... i'o’eoooooo-RiI3152 
00000•—88 a
ry and Surnage;

mm ,:r... 4 Totals ............
•Batted for Jo

Newark..................V... 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 x—4
Queen's Park play, Christie» on Satur- T°8^criflo« hit»—Priâm.6 *SiÀJL °hLÎZl

°™'": ,To.^TT'ci S:

E. Thomson. i.i-, qj Smith. Double playin-Prieate to Jor-
North Rlverdale Ounn,: -Fy^rofl.  ̂ T°‘

Hart. Law, Green,, Bfooke», F. Hramhall, I’ LY/mnîr*a?Sïair)Ne and*5
Mark*, Hutchlwo^ Suihea.^fipp^ % Tlm^ül SK
Armstrong, McKeUar, Johnson. Cootier, flowe^’ Time—1.56.
A. Law. Ground*, Scarlett road. Kick
off 1 o'clock. Player* meet Danforth and 
Broadview 1 80. ; _ ;

Robert eon’s F.C. play a friendly game 
with Sunderland on Saturday. Kick-off 
3.30 p.m. on Sunderland grounds,

of St. Clair and- Weston road. Take 
St. Clair or Davenport car*. The follow
ing players are requested to be on hand:
Russell, -Dobson, Williams, Pugh, Lowe 
(capt.), Hutchinson,- Williamson, Clark,
Waller. Wilson, Westbury, Nlel, Letcher 
and Leadham.
are requested to, be on the grounds on 
time.

6 ». 7 IWashington.head .and 
home run,
Score;
Detroit .
Philadelphia ........... 0 08 4

Batterie# — Daues, McCree 
ryekoff and Lapp, Schang.

At WashingtonShang’ e single In the ninth, 
which scored Oandti, gave Washington a 5-to-4 
victory over SL Louis In £ long-drawn-out 
game. Mitchell beat out an Infield hit m the 
seventh, and waa hit In the face and knocked 

unconscious by Wallace’s throw to first. Score :

............ .£. V#*mVw #*t-4ra *8

Aym* JohaiTVndB%3Z*Sg^i ^

At Baeton.-^ahore held Chicago to t^___
yesterday, and tho Boston made slx errors be
hind him the loca s won. 3 to 2. The Red 
Sox. scored on timely hitting, and by taking 
advantage of Chicago's miepisye. Score:

Boston .......... .............. . 0 1 01 0 10
Chicago f....................... 00 COO 1001—2 2 4
-Batterlee - Shore and Cady; Wolfgang and

for m. 
scoring. 9th. thet

Among the prominent Englishmen 
Ytsltlng Canada this
SÉ5ÏE J*sgej ~La characteristic 
Yorkfihlreman, by. the way—of Honley, 
near Huddersfield, England.

In the home land1 Mr. Jagger is 
manager of the English buying office* 

at Hobberlln. Limited, 
.. Wg tailoring house, 
the Interview be. had 
— a trip to the coast,

, r. A. M. Hobber- 
_ , . ... illy a number of the'
firm s chief customers In the large

”eli "*1 '* a mamlfiesatt
” 0 country." said Mr. Jagger, "and a vast 

field of possibilities; a revelation,” he 
continued. "Its future cannot be 
overestimated. What -Impressed me 
most,” said he, "was the splendid spirit 
of optimism of the western merchants. 
Not a discordant note. Oh! it's a 
great country and a great people,” he 
concluded.

, A Leading Educationist.
Mr. Jagger la one of thoee energetic 

and capable Englishmen that find 
time to give attention to other matters 
besides business. He is a member of 
the county councils of the Honley divi
sion of the west riding of Yorkshire 
and a member of the hoard of educa
tion. The west riding of Yorkshire 

and a half of 
population, a million and three-quar-

•Luque   t u u v v te™ a,Cre? ,and- 908 schools, 205.000
williams, p o o o o o school children and a staff ^if 6000 

..210 oo teachers.
He Is an overseer of the poor, a 

governor of the technical college of 
the Town of Huddersfield and a mem
ber of a dozen or more educational 
committees, besides being a member 
of the urban district council of Hon
ley.

PomettA Bl 
I, Ï to 6 and ot 
£ Leo Skotny 

I to 6 and out 
I. Fascinating 

L, 4 to 1 and 7 i 
Time 1.14 »-i

i I

* I ; summer Is Mr.i •
■e:

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
- . Won.

Chicago .............. .. 61
Indianapolis ........ 59
Baltimore .
Brooklyn ..
Buffalo 
Kansas Cfty 
St. Louis ..
Pittshuyg

Kansas City 
St. Louis'...,
Chicago..

BrooWy 
Buffalo .
Baltimore at St. Louis.

- Pittsburg at Kansas City.

MONTREAL ROVAL8 U8ED
CLUB8 ON THE «KEETER8.

JERSEY CITY. Aug. at-Hart hitting woo 
front Montreal In their clash with Jersey City
“Mont. 8a’.B.:h.O.A.E. J. C. AB H O AE. 
Delnlng’r.rf 8 2 0 0 0 Kelly. If—. * * J 
Purtell, ss.. 6 0 4 2 2 Parrell, rf.. 2 10 12
Klppert, It. 6 0 3 0 0 Hulswltt, ». » J » |
Whlt m’n^jf 6 4 2 0 0 Bues, *....« ;< | * * *
Flynn, 1.... 6 210 1 «Barry, 1.... B t J 0 0 
Yeager, 2.. 4 1 2 4 0 Bschro,. cf. 6 2 .3 .4 0
Holstein, 3. 6 0 0 0 « Morphy, ss. 4 1 4,1 1
Smith, c.... 4 1 4 2 0 Reynolds,c.. 6 2 6 0 0

Lost Pit. 
49 .566 iMSii: Clubs.

RAC

arTIrtihiraetE.frem a 1

:!!!

49
SO
48st. » *46»:54 Naiad, 106

eut. s
Ambrose, 1

to rt And out.

n 8. To- 
Cauli-

Wash 14Ï- 61 61v\l Ba 6250
à&éiÊ-*

hitsh -
1-3 Buffalo .... 

....-4 Baltimore .. 
■Friday Gamrtf— 

n at Indianapolis, 
at Chicago. /

CHAMPIONSHIP £

COT-
ner LACROSSE*<J /*

PLAYED TO A TIEf

OTTAWA, Aug. 20.—Ottawa and St. 
«bornas fought an eleven innings battle 
Sere today to a 4 to 4 draw. The gate 
receipts were given as a benefit for the 
< anadian Hospital Ship, but only a small 
crowd turned out; the weather being 
threatening. Darkness finally caused 
the game to be called.

. .g 2.95
Main Floor—Centre.

- ■ " '/g

ayvlMî h

I
Scarboro Beacb Park 

Saturday, Aug. 22 
at 3.30 p.m.

NATIONALS v, 
T0R0NT0S

-> All Robertson playersf

Men’s Hat Bargains
Men’s Genuine English and American Panama Hats, in

the small aùd medium negligee shapes. Friday, each, 2.95 
Men’s SpHt and Sennit Straw Hats, Friday, each, ,11T 
100 Only, Men’s and Boys’ Navy Sine Yacht daps.

Feg. 25c. Friday................................................................. . ,12^
25 Dozen Men’s and Boys’ Golf Caps, in a large variety

of shapes and colors, also 50 only men’s fawn grey pocket
' hats. Reg. 75c, $1.00, $1.25, and $1.75. Friday...........39

About 200 only, Men’s Soft Hats, in grey, navy blue, 
black, brown and green, in. the medium and large trooper | 
shapes, also a few high‘crown telescopes. Reg. $1.50 ‘and re 
$2.00. Friday ' “ ■

H-i;

Ifli
k;4{

I m
i

0 0
m rThere should be a big crowd at Varsity 

Stadium on Saturday to witness the 
final game in the Ontario series of the 
Connaught Cup, between Eatons (To
ronto) and Merrltton F.C. (St. Catharines) 
champions of the Border League, 
winner of this game, besides being win
ner of the Ontario Cup. has the honor 
of representing Ontario In the Dominion 
championships for the Connaught Cup at 
Winnipeg on September 7 and following 
days. Both teams are putting !» extra 
training and a good game should be the 
outcome. As a curtain raiser C^edonlans 
and Thistles will play a first division 
T. and D. League game. Kick-off at 2.30. 
As there la great rivalry between these 
teams the spectators are sure of a good 
afternoon's sport.

e -
CHIFRDS RETAIN Th#fe LEAD

' BRAD’S TEAM IS TROUNCED. contains a milliong&V:.'." 6ÜS ^ThompromP; 1 } • J •

•Lttdue

The
m£e ?^80O'- 1̂rt?egOof X'S

filUa^m. JS°chorSe0n k6Pt Ba,ttaore’3 

Baltimore

:■« ? K1 U 0 0 0

Gilbert, p... 2

Totals ...42 122712 2| Totals ....40 16 27 8 6 
•Batted for Brock In sixth.

Montreal ................................... ? ? ? i 1 ? ? S t""*!
Jersey City .............................  ' ■ 1 0 0 2 3 0 1— »

Two-base lilts-Delntng«r, Thompson. Mur
phy, Bues. Three-base hit—Whiteman. Home 
run—Beohen. Double play—Flynn, Purtell and 

balls—Off Dale 3, off Thomp-

Last appearance this season 
of the famous Frenchmen.

MAITLANDS vs. BEACHES 
—Semi-final—

I'I r>., -------- o o e o o o o o o-5'
Chioag° ................0 0101020 •—4 6 «
son^anA wii^n1.ley a°d Jacklltsch: John-

*1ity> X

IDouls—St. Louis and Buffalo 
do.ubleheader, the local club

ÏI* hret fame’ 1 to 0, and the 
visitors the second, 5 to 3.

First game— » vr
Buffalo ................0 0000000 0—5 2 y
St. Louis ...........10000000 *_1 3 .
an^St1mo'rM0°re a"d Blalr; ^enport 

Second game— p D .
®uffal° ,................ 3 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0-6 12 2

Louie ...........00002000 1—3 $ 3
Bfltteries—Anderaon and Allen; Keun- 

per and Chapman. v

Flynn. Bases on 
son 3. off Brock 3. Struck out—By Dale 3, by 
Thompson 2, by Brock 1, by Williams 2, by 
Gilbert 1. Hits—Off Thompson 6 In 31-3 in
nings; Bff Brock 6 In 3 2-3 Innings; off Gilbert 
3 In 2 Innings; off Williams 1 In 1 Innings. 
Umpires—Nallln and Carpenter.

Ticket* on sale Bell Plarto 
W a rerooms, 146 Von a* St. 
Children admitted free.

Mr. Jagger is greatly interested tn 
educational matters, particularly In the 
scheme of International correspon
dence. Two years ago h< Interested a 
number of teachers of the Toronto 
schools in his proposition, bringing 
with him from the motherland speci
mens of drawings, needlework, writ
ing and composition, Which were ex
hibited In the schools here and parti
culars given in the dally press.

Twelve months ago Mr. Jagger was 
privileged In selecting similar speci
mens from among pupils of the To
ronto schools, having the enthusiastic 
assistance of Miss Jessie P. Semple 
supervisor of art in the Toronto 
scAools. and Miss-Hunter, superinten
dent of household science, and leaders 
in other departments of education.

This work was exhibited at various 
schools and teachers’ conventions In 
Yorkshire and created much interest.
A System of International Corres

pondence.
The whole scheme has widened out 

so that Mr. Jagger has succeeded in 
linking up a system of correspondence 
between pupils of various Toronto 
schools and those In Yorkshire. Let
ters descriptive of the country in which 
they live, main natural features, in
dustries and manufactures of the prin
cipal towns and kindred topics now 
pass between the scholars at home and 
those In Canada. The value of this 
system of education to the pupils and 
its practical benefits, especially to 
Canada, in thus spreading abroad a 
correct knowledge of the country can 
hardly be overestimated.

Enters the Northwest.
Mr. Jagger. In his visit to the North- “True we like to sell von onr 

west, was able to interview some of J ,,Ke l°. ‘ Jou our
the more prominent educationists in gOOUS, but if. at toy time yotl wish
‘k1» “ctl°" °* Dominion, to come into this store, just to

pondence scheme in operation in Win- 1°°^ things OVCf, don t you hesi- 
nlpeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Regina, tlte One moment. Come right
Vancouver, Victoria, as it is now in 91f)1lr time anrix effnrte or. 
Toronto and st. John. N.B. aiong. uur time anaxeiTorts are

“au this work must absorb a good entirely at your disposait
deal of your time,” remarked the re- liD .. , 1 .
porter. Passing the remark over with tty the way, W6 have just re- 
a moveof his hand and a good-natured Ceived i SDCCial shipment of Shirts
hâve’aMhoJbbfâftome ^ckwear for Autumn display,

stone felled trees. This is mine and I Gome m and See what'VOU think
eN°oyw,Lthat the Atlantic i, declared'^ ^6 DCW styles.” 

safe for travel, Mr. Jagger will leave 
for England by the Campania on the 
26th teat.

Scores : 1.00
Main Floor—James Street,- *Try our lunches, th# kind mother 

makee. Phone Dowling, Main 793. 5 i*■n
a

PURPLE CfiOSS FORMED 
TO REUEVE WAR HORSES Bargains in Men’s Clothingw. PARIS 8CORE8 HALF CENTURY

Grace Church defeated St. Albans Wed
nesday on Varsity lawn by 67 runs. For 
the winners Paris played a good innings 
of 66, N. Banks 14 and "Mr. Extra»” be
ing the other doubles. W. H. Garrett for 
St. Alban» waa the only man to make 
runs, scoring 23 In forceful style. On 
a wicket which suited him perfectly, 
Delehanty of Grace Church, was nearly 
unplayable, taking 8 wickets for 13 runs. 
The yielding of Grace Church was ex
cellent all thru. Score:

—Grace Church—
M. I. Grant, bGreene .....
R. Peel, b Fletcher ..............
W. Delehanty, c Kent, b Fletcher. . ..■ 0 
W. Parts, b Greene ..
D. F. Allen, b Fletcher 
P. W. Newton, c Sub, b Fletcher.... 6 
E G. Chatterton, stpd. Garrett, b

Fletcher ........................................ ....
N. Banks, b Hancock ......................
H. Fitzpatrick, b Greene ..............
F. C. Foster, b Hancock 
F. B. Jones, not put ...

Extras .........

Total ....

TWO BALL GAMESHr Young Men’s and Men’s 
Suits, tweeds in pick-and- 
pick, pin check, herring
bone stripes and fancy 
weaves. Greys, browns, 
and fawns, also a number 
of navy blue serge suits. 
Two and three-button 
coats, many with soft roll 
lapels. Vests close, high; 

? some with pique veetee. 
Trousers plain or with 
cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. Reg. 

i $12.50, $13.50, and $15,00. 
Friday.....

(London Humane Society Asks 
for Funds and Volunteers 

for Work.

Today at Stadium, àt 2 o’ClockE 1for^Brooklyâ'andPKansas 

«“he eâdeofn^h^teigh,thndl„n^Catl£dt

■ ’̂ng^et catcha t~te-

Brooklyn ............ 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—4 12' 3
Kansas City . . .2 3 0 0 1 2 0 0 *Zg li ?
I Bluejacket’ "Houck * 14and
Lend; Johnson and Easterly.

Second game— R ft f
Brooklyn 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 " 4 1

L. Kansas City...............0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 6 1
Batteries—Matrion and Land; stone 

and easterly. ’ otone

rHit BRANTFORD 
vs. TORONTO

.V
'•f

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug, 20. 10.80 p.m.—The

British Red Cross service may be sup-
STra,a,.ir,,¥hrKs.„rir ^-•n, 8-i

work tor Borges. It proposes to send 
men to the front for thjO purpose of kill
ing badly wounded horses and rescuing 
others. •

),

X
H

■.... o -■ .

I5 CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORE56

I7
;>.Conveniently situated at 96 Bay street 

“Just below the National Club." The 
beat of everything In cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers’ goods. A. 
Clubb * Sons will be pleased to see 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store.

1Billy Hay says:

“It’s a mighty curious thing 
how many people think that if a 
man isn’t spending his money 
THEIR way he isn’t spending it 
right, aftd that if he isn’t enjoying 
himfself according to THEIR tastes 
he can’t be having a good time.

“Now, thank goodness, we are 
not in that class.

7
..... 14 .t. 8.40

Trousers, in' worsted 
and worsted finished 
tweed, good striped pat
terns in fine and the 
wider désigne. Mostly 
dark colors. Five pockets ; 
belt loops and side straps. 
Sizes 32 to 42. Friday, 1.95 

MBIpe RAINCOATS.
Raincoats of double texture English paramattas ; rag

lan shoulders, vertical or flap pockets, military style collar, 
all seams sewn and cemented. ' Fawn and olive shades. 

- Sizes 34 tb 44. Friday

4
4m

ut §6d7

t—St. Albans—
W. C. Greene, b Delehanty ................
W. H. Garrett, c Grant, b Delehanty..
F. Hamilton, b Delehanty ................
F, Fletcher, c Banks, b Paris...........
J. H. Phlllipson, b Delehanty ............
C. Edwards, b Delehanty ................
H. Hancock. Lb.w., b Delehanty..
A H. Thome, c Peel, b Delehanty..
W. Kent. 6 Chatterton, b Paris............
H. Moon, b Delehanty...................
J. Fleming, not out i.....................
• Extras

Total ............ ................ .......... $e
Grace Church want»xa game'fôr'next 

.baturday on Varsity laWn, and alao on 
August 29 away. Phone W. Paris, N.

V»
HOTEL LAMB 4 -

KComer Adelaide and Yonge Sts.
Special C||. Quick Service.
Luncheon. WWW 1180 to & 
SUNDAY DINNER FROM ( TO 

K00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu, - 

Çhone Adelaide 2S3 ed7

4
I ’ ’ 1 ; •0

.. 0t
3 l2

;*1 o
0
0I 6

I 7.25 %
MaintFloor—Queen Street.

, - /

*T0Rl»Si^,ftiS a?8rfT4-
NOON DELIVERY

i
l TWO GAMES TODAY.. r

Brantford and the Beavers will engage 
in a doubleheader today at the Stadium, 
the first game starting at 2 o’clock, with 
Graham and Auld, the local pitchers. To
morrow two games wllL-also be staged 
for the one price of admission, Eatons 
and St. Josephs of 'the Don’ Valley 
League meeting at 2 o’clock, while at 4 
o'clock Brantford and the Beavers will 
clash in the

■ ; v.
' -4

—

*T. EATON CSU.i ;8

/
V

R. J. Took* Furnishing», \
’Scad-reedy Tailored Clothes. C .'-’d
142 Tenu, { ewell encounter.

----- il4HL.
Jr-

' f
WK;

*
> i r&

4
)

AUTO TIRES
3»x41-2 Casings$19

All Sizes Cut Rate Prices.

*IVERDSLE SERIEE
AND

ER CO.RUBB
uerrard and Hamilton Streets. 

877 College Street. ed7

By reason of 
the changing 
shape when in 
motion this tire 
cleans itself of 

all mud 
Bit and slime.

T. 102%
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sll good phone
Have a case sent home (TORONTO) itibiesii (HAMILTON) 439

“No ‘unpleasant bitter, ' my dear”—
•'Yes, I remember how nice it tasted at 

your place that day — that was 
Kegel, wasn’t it Î”

“dértainly. It’s the only lager I ever 
liked, because it hasn’t that thick, 
bitter taste I used to thtiflt all lagers 
had. My husband likes a bottle at 
dinner. Sometimes I have one at 
lunch. There is so little alcohol and 
so much nourishment in it that we- { 
always keep Regal in the house.
I wonder you don’t use it.”

I believe I will.”

11 lie

Ÿ* v

à
fciv

" Sounds good, Fred.”
"Yes, and it’s Just about right, too.”
"You seem to know.”-
“Yes, -I’ve known Regal 1er years, 

there's nothing tastes so good on a 
hot day, or as a luncheon drink. 
Regal sure is the ‘ eld reliable’ W*er, 
dean tasting and always good.’r

"How about a bottle now 7”
"ItighL”

>
m

!
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j bee hive, wink canab^n. .
Tk. WorH's HAND|CAp AT WINDSOR
rhe world s Selections 1 Windsor, au,. io.-th. mow today

II resulted aa follows:
11 FIR8T RACE^-Purse $«00, three-year- 

„ «31 * Wf*"*- **'»"«. *64 furlongs:
Kay, Wman’'rIf^Æ“0n' *# (8myU,)’ 7

8 to ^ton’ 18 trilnphy>- I to v s to 1 and

Scrutineer, f SMS*'* X4 to 

Timer 1.0» 4-6. Toy Boy, Rifle Brigade, 
8Ure,et’ BrAndy-

BECOND RACE—Puree MOO, three- 
yearK)lda and Up, Selling, «% furlongs
« vrinits r
8 108 <cuv*r>- ** i* 

». Bendel, 108 (Caljahan)f 12 to 1, 5 to 
1 end 5 to 2. .

______ , , Tn . —__ . Time 1.10 1-5. Anavrl, 81r Fretful,» ». , , . . . , ,riR*T RAC»—King Box, Mater, Moncrlef, Silk Day.- Birdie Williams, Ne-
meetlng at Brunot’a Island track this Aliamaha. ■ ville, Ray and Tecurtiseh also ran.
afternoon. The crowd was the largest Lr8BCONDMaE-aolden Prims. East- „ THIRD RACE—Puree 31500, Canadian
of the meeting, numbering over 6000. | THIRD RACE—Fair Helen, Alhena, Out- Sîn^bred. one*ml1ef ° 8 an up- Cana" 

Frank Bogaeh. Jr. mad. the frm-tor-nU j h»* RACB-Tranid. Cross Burf 1 Jb and oun'12* (V“Du“n>> 9 10 5’ 3
pace -Wfarce. The first heat he wt>n | piorai ÆlL |. 2. Marion Gaiety, 101 (Murphy), 7 to 1.
by twh* lengths, 2.0734- Murphy urged FT$*TH RACBVr-Brave, Guy 2 to 1 >nd .4 to 5. i.
the big «siding along at the second heat. P$XTH RACB-Harry Junior, Chivalry,1 2 IJfTtoT’ - ^cC‘be)-> to 3' * to

winning by a olty block; time, 2.02, the ivy Marquette. _____ 1 Time 1.46 3-5. Mausolue, Dark Roaa-
beet of the meeting. The first race, for I leen and Melsen also ran. __
*&.&**•• Timmary: ^ U , . ^^^Ve^aÆ afc

Maymaok?* b^'hy ^ LZT* |BToclay S HlltiCS j “ ‘ foTJ>d oui 107 (Wan'ln*ton>- « t0l ï 11 „ ■ 11’(8myth)'6 * *to

Judeon Girl, bm. (Cox)................. t 2 2 AT WINDSOR. j 3. Impressive,
Munday. b.m. (Tucker) ................ 4 4 4 —------- I i =nd | \0 s.

Time—2.1114. 2.12)4. 8.0964. WINDSOR, Aug. 20.—Entries for to- . Time 1.44 4-5. Wanda Pi tier also ran.
The Fort Pitt 2.10 class, pacing, 2 In 6, m„rrow are: , ' ... * FIFTH RACE—Purse «700, two-yeàr-

purse 13000: ~ FIRST RACE—Rn™® **00, three-year- 0laSf 6,4 furlongs:
Peter Stevens. b.s„ by Peter olds and up, »e*L Margaret D.,

the Great-Roxte (Garrison). 4 111 Robert Kay...........W2 1 to 6 ahd 2 to 6.
Kihg Couchman, br.g (Me- T. P. Conneff..-102 Strathearn .........  99

.................. \ * ! * x^BBCONd'‘RÀCB-Pureo $600. three-ThUtle _Patch, blA (Bnowi:: 2 4 fcB^iof'fe

Peter S.. b.g. (Deryder).,.. « 6 6 ro Mordecai.........  Eaton................106
Walnut Grove, bl.s. IRuthven) S 7 î” Dr D^\i«hërtÿV..113 Ben Quince .... 106
Irene Beau. ch.m. (Murphy). 7 « 7 ro iSJlSitka .111

Time—2.0364. 2JI5)4. 2.07, 2.08(4-. THIRD RACE—Purse $600. maiden 
The Iron City 2.13 class trotting, $ in tWa.year-oldB, five furlongs:

6. purse 32000: S^itl“sr.!.....112 McAdoo ........109
Lassie McGregor, br^m„ by Jay Anna Doss... ..,.109 Carrie Orme .

McGregor-Mlss Secrets (Mur- U$*Ius..............1^ .112 Star Cress .

Fanner Spears, b.s. "(McCarr).. 2 2 FOUr'tH RACE—*■ hjse llSOO, Windsor
Sweet Alice, b.m. (McMahon)... 3 3 gelling Stake, three-year-olds and up..

Time—2.1664. 1.12. 2-1864. one mile: _Free-for-all pace, 2 In 3. puree $1000: Water Lady......... 81 R^therDuster ,108

11
Earl. Jrx. gh. (Hannlhan)........ * * S^.^Snt'Belie.MOO LabeUe Valle ...102

The following members will represent | Longjsorth B.. Kh. (Pickering).... Vested' Rights. .*106 B, Williams -. ...102
their clubs In the return match between 1 m ___L ' " • *Ptirse 1600 three-year-
Lakevlew and Lambtcn on'the Lambton MAPLE LEAF PIGEON# RACE. olds^a™ upA<MlMng^si* turiongs:
course on Saturday next : ' 'w. Dick’s Pet... 99 The Usher............168

Lambton— The Maple Leaf Homing Pigeon Asso- »............no6 O’Hagan .
B. U Anderson elation flew their first young bird race Rich wood..,.... .116 1V,
F. N. Tanner from Berlin on Saturday, 62 miles, and 88V2NTH RAL^-rurie » ,

'«•B. Richey (Capt.) C. S. McDonald th„ weather not being favorable the bird. ys*r-<Ad. and UP, «IUn*> mU* T0
D MorrwT T 5" TuSlUro made slo* time. The committee has ................ «101
¥,$?Clark, sr. Alf. Wright froi^ ARsa^ralr a* distance ôf‘ill i^^ransftU|th"'Iin«
JeZ'JKath F £Jhn'?ht mneri.,rTheAe““ a'hXdSom^ld me^ll Tort Lefl................1M

t?piefath £■ ?Juc-^fr' for this race and the boys are looking
t' S' S: .. for a grand contest. The club Is also
t' T-C£rk'Jr ^Capt) giving a gold medal for the race from

9- 5wart W. 8. Boyd Imley City, 200 miles. Following are the
F. N. Bums J. F. Coegrave results:
J. J. Walsh F. A. Parker j. Stewart’s Lamplighter ..
C. Bongard W, Helntzman A. Stroud’s Alsatian ,.............
F. N. Powell C. Cummings. Geo. Newberry’s Lusitania

Geo. Daniels' Roeeheid .........
Sam Voleey’s Pathfinder ...
B Stlrley’s Sunlight..............
W. Hart’s Friction 
A. Nock’s Admiral .

. A. Parks’ Darkle ...
The honors I s. Lake’s Pioneer ......

i J. W. Hart’s Gold Dust 
1 J. Nawlls' Dreadnought 
I H. Morden’s Empress 
Smith and Baker's Victor ....
J. Jay’s Reserve ................ ..
W. Botterall’s Silver Lining .
H. Brown’* Premier............
Tom Newberry's Pointer ....
W. Buckner’»Trump Card ...
A. Buchanan’s Vanguard ....

The next race, from St. 
miles, Saturday next.

N '*«8

FRANK BOGASH JR. 
WINS FREE-FOR-ALL

..
Time 1,16. Heenan. Okemus, Marjorie 

D. and Dr. Larrlck also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $660, three-year- 

olds and up, selling, six furlongs:
1. Vreeland, 100 (Metcalf), 9 to 6, 3 to

5 and 1 to 4.
2. Harry Shaw, 109 (Smyth), 20 to 1, 8 

to' 1 and 2 to 1.
2. Tenghee, 

to 20 and out 
Time 1.161-6.

Trtfler also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Puree $600, three- 

year-olds and up, selling, 164 miles:
L Good Day, 107 (Smyth), 264 to 1, 4 to

6 and out.
2. Big Dipper, 102 (Martin), 2 to 1, 11 

to 10 and Out.
2. Uncle Ben, 112 (Callahan). 264 to 1, 

4 to 6 and out.
Time 1.59 2-6. Ravenal El Oro, Cole

and Napier also ran.

eoecoieeeeeeee»

ENGLISH ^
RAINCOATS S

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

9 1•V OBNTAVU.

:
£a 8 imm iresna 106 (Vandueen), 12 to 10, 7 

U See It, Cowl and
7j ^J^RSjrRA

SECOND RAC8*—Dr. Iwugherty, Ben 
9uh.ee. Mordecai.

THIRD RACE—McAdoo. 71 
Carrie Orme.

Peter Stevens and Lassie Mc

Gregor Win Stakes—Great, 

Crowd at Pittsburg.

— :

FOURTH RACB^-Water Lady/ Just 
RFIFTHtRACE-^HuBky Lid, Supreme, 

V”d«-H!RACE—Dick’s Pet, Arrsn. Love

?
'

sj m
—- PITTSBURG. Pa., Aug. 20.—Two stake 

events, the Fort Pitt, worth $2000. for 
2.10 claw pacers, and the Iron City, 
worth’$2000, for 2.18 class trotters, and 
the free-for-all race were on the pro
gram at the fourth day's Grand Circuit

8
:
to 1.Day.ice s

SEVENTH RACE—Bonsnsd, - Green, 
Jeck Kavaneugh. ' ?; SPECIALISTSOver one hundred neW 

English Raincoats in 
the latest Fall styles.

8 ST. MATTHIAS BEAT NEWMARKET.

The league game between St. Matthias 
and Newmarket, played at Newmarket, 
resulted In a win for St Matthias, for 
whom Whitaker secured 7 wickets for 16 
runs, and Knowles, for Newmarket, se
cured 6 wickets for 16 runs. Scores:

—Newmarket—
H. Burrows, b Whitaker...........................
A. Evans, run out ......................................
C. Evans, ct Horton, b Whitaker ... 11
A. Lee. b Whitaker ....... ...................
G. Bayman, * Townsend ................
H. Chap pin. run out ...........................
J Shelley, b Whitaker .....................
o. vounc, b Whitaker •......................
F. Ing, ct Jordan, b Whitaker
G. Knowles, not out.............................
J. Clark, not out ................................

Extras

Total

& In the following Diseases:V SARATOGA.
Iff*
ar Rib Canoe. . 
i Friday, 47.50 
x Strip Canoe.

Friday, 37.50 
onson Canoe.

Friday, 47.60 
urâished BasS- 
s. Reg. $35.00
................ 20.00
. —v Canoe.
Friday, 24.00 

i'oet Basswood 
g. $25.00. Fri- 
........ v 15.00

Skiff.
' Reg.

Biday.... 37.50 
>ot §kiff. Reg. 
ridày ... 32,50 
or Fishermen, 
e Bamboo Fish- 
B^g. 85c. Fpi-

........................... 60
ce Steel Fish- 

Reg. $2.00. 
.......... 1,65
;s. Reg. $5.00. 
......... *3.76

wn Trout Flies, 
Silver Doctor, 
ueen of Waters, 
etc. " Reg. 5c. $
......... 3 for .10
Ball Players— 

iseball suite con- 
blouse, pants, 

elt. Reg. 98rf.
......... .. .39

Bats. Reg. 25c.
.12

8 ess: EH;, I

§ s sri$s5. SjStjs »l*s>s— • 
Kidney Affectionss Blood, Nerve and’■ladder

• Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 am to 1 
pan sad 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. loi p

Consultation F/ee
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

29 Toronto St.. Tomato. OnL

s 8■

S 28 17

$7-so to $25°°S 8 48 2

88 6::

81 S ed-7» t

IW*» * Pastot l
F ^ 97 YONGE STREET ^

?
-F6ot

AICORD’S SPECIFIC6

•^St/ Matthias-1^............
G. Arthurs, ct Bayman, b Knowles ..
F. Langley, run out ...........................
W. Whitaker, b Knowles...........................
C. Horton, ct Burrows, b Knowles ... 
W. Briggs, ct Shelley, b Knowles ....
B. Townsend, b Knowles . .....................
J. Bletherwick, b Shelley .......................
J. Moore, ct Young, b Shelley ..............*
W. Simmons, stp Bayman, b Shelley. 
Wx Potter, not out ..

106 (Martin), I to 1, 3 to
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
81.00 per bottle. Bole agency:

Schofleid*» Drug Store>-Foot
maged. 108 (Metcalf), « to I,

2. Stalwart Helen, 106 (Smyth), 20 to 1, 
6 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Gold Crest Boy, 111 (McCabe), U to 
20, -1 to 4 and 1 to 8.

ELM- STREET, TORONTO. 124»J

A. Jordan, b Evans ..... 
Extras ................................

*#•*%••••••«

......... 54 JTotal............

Perth Rock also ran. 
RACE—Malden 2-year-old»,

9 to 6, 4

Time 1.42.
SIXTH

selling, 664 furlongs : \
1. Huguenot, 112 (Taylor),

to 5 and 2 to 6. \
2. Merry Twinkle, 98 (Sumter), 10 to 

L 4 to 1 and 1 to 1.
3. Planetary, 103 (McTaggart), 6 to 2, 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.09 2-6. Slumbe 

Hafiz, Rhodes. Vldet,
Clubs and Carlone a too ran.

«RA-TOOA.

B SARATOGA. Ans. 30.-T.W. ,*ce" 
"jTOST MRACTB^-Two-year-oldJ, condl- 

^U^rte^MMd. 105 (McTaggart). 18 

i**k*Ruptea!>Ul()0 (Lynn), IS to 1, 4 to 1 

Tin£e* BelL 108 (Kederto), 18 to 6, 

* ttnm Face, Stubborn,
n^OND^^Thr^y-^oUto and 

eteeplechaae, handicap, aelllng, about 
miles:

1. Hands
\lS3hannonaR.v0eUr; 163 (Alton). » to 

NMega^lMMChandler). 12 to 1. 4

|7eiimeBd4.Sl^> Abdon. Musk Melon and 

i-Roland Pardee also ran.I THIRD RACE—All ages, handicap, 7
E*Ç°Tankée Notions, 110 (Butwell), 17 

r te 6, 11 to 10 and 1 to 2. „ . .
F t Helen Barbee, 109 (Buxton), 7 to 1, 
F U to 5 and even. „ . , ,,

2. Tartar, 108 xMcCahey), 6 to 6, 11
to 20 and out. _ .

Time 1.27 2-6. Ten Point, Reyboum 
and Aleetlon Bet also ran.

FOURTH -RACE—Three -year- olds, eeU- 
lng, the Seneca. 6 furlong»:

L Pometté Bleu, 101 (McCahey), 3 to 
2, 2 to 6 and out.
t Leo Skolny, 114 (Buxton), 3 to 2, 

I to 5 and out.t. Fascinating. 103 (Schuttinger), 12 to 
1> 4 to 1 and 7 to 5.

Time 1.14 3-5. Mr. Snlgga and Gart

FIFTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile:

L Spearhead, 98 (Ryan), 3 to 1, even 
and out.

Naiad, 104 (McCahey), 3 to 1, even

8. Ambroee, 110 (Kederto); 6 to 5, 1 
to 2 and out.

I .::îî92 I

•x

rer. Good Word. 
Soleil, Jack of

LAKEVIEW V. LAMBTON. •104

So
All Round, 140 (Tuckey), *

114Lakevlew—
J. N. Lang v. 
F. N. Gordon

>107
ree-

Marchon ,.,,...101 
Oreen ...........

,
•98

'•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather.clear; track fiuddy.

AT SARATOGA.
• m

• m

•” ||*44

•* lîm

SARATOGA, N.Y_ Aug. 20.—Entries 
for tomorrow are as follows:

RACE—Three-year-olda and

V

•HumUtotton. Duenner .
•Mam veima!!!HlOl UUy“onne -.. »T 

Yankee Tree..... IT Ella Bryson • • •‘

:::!S
310i| Yadopeep........113 •King BoX ".M8
3 1181 Dorlon.................... 108 Do »«, ^?ver‘-”■}??
3 12 62 Altamaha..............(U* Sspulvsda ..111
111*, SECOND RACB-Three-year-o da 
3.17.10 up, maidens, condltlms one mile.
8.33.80 Alway» First... .107—Warlock .................

•

Easter 8tar.,....WI JKïï?V............... 101

664 furlongs: mgfimgg^rn'.
TT„ltv ......... ,..108 Dismiss ... •T?D* ........ 104 Andrew M..
•Mallard.........104 «Outlook ....
Sam McMeekln. .117 Chanteuse ...
pair Helen................109 Alhena .............pair Helen w AU Smiles .

104 Tory Maid ...

surplus -stoçk, 
and drills, 

and single band 
sized bodies and 4 
aÿ, each ... .39 
-down and low 
:h height. Sizes

• ................ T • 4, • • .9

soft double cuffs 
' blue, grey, tan, 
k stripes ; also 
neckbands and 

ick, blue, and 
to 17%. Rég. i
................ .. .50

tain and fancy ./ 
ily ribbed cuffs ; 
rs. Sizes in 'the;!* 
ay-
loor—Centre.

ORANGEVILLE BOWLING.
ams

ORANOEWILLE. Aug. 20.—The Grand 
Valley tournament closed tonight with 
thirty-eight rinks entered, 
went as follows:

3.44.
. 2.66.

3.06.—Trophy—
Fergu

Hamilton, sk.........13 McMillan, sk. .-...12
—Association—

Orangeville—

Orangeville- Grand Valley— 
Brown, sk:............. 14 Bennett, sk.................8

Harriston--00^'^

Blackwood, sk.. ..10 Ritchie, sk................ 8
Rain lnterferred wl^h the play today-

: '•evlll ^“iol

'm

.109
..in
..108
..101
..109I 1122.95 Encore....

Langhorne
HFOURTH Race—Three-year-olds and 
up, mares, handicap, one mile.
Celesta.....................107 Ttanl ................
Floral Park............. 108 Alrey ..............
Cross Bun............. 106 Rlngllng ..; w *»
B. of Bryn Mawr.106 Bbblnstta .. 
Winning Wlteh. .10$ -

FIFTH RACE—Three-year - olda and up, 
handicap, selling, mile and fhree-slx7 
teenths:
Gol».,i-*l ■ ■.
Golden Prime....102 Paton .......... ....’104
Any Port................ 99 Guy Fisher .....US
CaaeUla... ......... 161 Brave ... .............114

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, maid
ens, 6 furlongs:
Quarts...
Bluaplan.
Apara...,
Chlnvalry

109

: - - :
..107

Iains
Panama Hats, in
'riday, each, 2.95 
Friday, each, .15
lue Yacht da

. 98 11u i ij U r 102Till
!HV

lliilu 1" 96103 Tay Paytaps.
................ ................. iay2

n a large variety 
iwn grey pocket 
Friday 

grey, navy bitie, 
ad large trooper 

Reg. $1.50 "and

..«1

!k
c

m ...109
...109
::.u?

.112 SlUca .......... .

.112 Sharpshooter

.112 Boxer ...............
1.112 Hanson »... 

Harry Junior....117 Royalty ... .
Uncle Bill................113 Harold .... .
Ivy Marquette. ..103 

Weather cloudy; truck slow. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

39

1
«

-1.00
James Street.

»)î

< ONTARIO TENNIS TOURNEY.
Tennis enthusiasts are assured a treat 

at the Ontario championships, beginning 
Aug. 22 on the courts of the Toronto 
Lawn Tennis Club, as Mtos»Mary Browne, 
champion of the United States and On
tario, and Mrs. Williams, international 
champion, will play. A large entry It be
ing received In the men’s évents.

Hotel Kraeemaim, Ladles’ end Gen
tlemen’s grill, with muéle. Imported 
German Beers. Flank Steak a la Ki 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Comer CHureh 
and King Streets. effT

lothing i

\ ‘M
m

& t;
•4»' i1Men’s and Men’s

:eds in pick-and- 
check, herring- 

pes and Taney 
Greys, browns, 

s, also a number 
lue serge suits, 
d three-button 
ny "with soft roll 
este close, high ; 
h pique vestee. 
plain or with 

es 34Jto.£4. Reg. 
3.50, and $15.00.
.................. X, 8.40
a, in worsted 
irsted finished 
iod striped pat- 

fine and the 
uigns. Mostly 
rs. Five pockets ; 
"and side straps. 
> 42. Friday, 1.95

E (

Irt/aves
!

viles* té* .. _
JPç fml&xï OpJaajLojx

|

Irau»-

( i -i '

ï

By STERRETT
* Oreat Britain Rights Reserved.

FOLLY AND HER PALS V»

Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewla.I. Ï
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loRst! LookNT
The PtACH!

Vr - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

•J] Ho! ho! it ’T/ttos
ALL kitios df ?COPLt-
*T MriKt a World
DOHT IT ?

ï SaV old Gmp, \. 
«/ill you havl j

A CiMR?

Sure he'll

H.4VE A /
Osar! '

AHH. I 
a' Pip!

:

I i\ r l -r. -I7 V Ti !\• Cl ,7

w^7f?. /
5% •••ft* j

fy/
- % «v, 62

v7

PoU-ViJ-

to. *laramattas ; rag- 
tarÿ'style collar, 
d olive shades.
..................... 7.26
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— T"-*I LINER ADS
10 I- Rw% Passenger Traffic•nknd Navigation

FRUHelp WantedProperties For Saleto Contractors Teachers Wantedmm!

■
GOOD OPENING fbr young men 

freight and paseénger departments 
Canadian railways. Quality your 
I or such a position by studying in y 
spare time. Free Book 5 expia 
Day, evening and mall courses. W 
Dominion scnool Railroading, »1 Qu 
east, Toronto.

1 a EACH EH Ytantetl for 6.S. No.14, West 
Gwnumbury, unt., aaiary $600, lot » 
qualified teacher, to begin alter holi
days. nerh. A. tiughee, eecretary-trea- 
surer, Fennells, Out. ___________ ea‘

k£

was ssr aA”
' & : . À

DETROIT AND CHICAGO Has

Off onmore
high,

WITH privilege of paying «• MjVjJ 
as you like at any time; every lot 
dry and level; title guaranteed. Imme
diate possession, no restrictions, ana 
If necessary we will advance you 
enough money to build. One-half and 
one acre plots at Stops 44, 46, 47, 61 and 
64 Tonge street. Dot 78 by 138 at 
Lome Park, almost adjoining station. 
Lot 114 by 386 at Clarkson, all in fruit. 
Lot 100 by 406 at Oakville, close to 
station. Call at this office any day 
at 1.15 p.m- and we will take you to 

, any of the above properties at our ex
pense and without any obligation on 
your part to buy. Open evenings/ ex
cept Saturday, up to 9 p.m. . Stephens 
& Co., 138 Victoria street (3 doors 
north of Queen street). *

Through Michigan Central Twin Tubas via Windsor. Real Estate Investment*
ExchChange of Timei No. 19, “The Canadian” No. 22, “The Canadian”

iî-œs,<wta’r8t>»lîp.S:iK:5 &85»<lSNS£j
LÎ: Toronto .WÂ.;.... |w?un. K.T. Lr. Detroit (Mleh. Cem.) *£ *£<££;'

IsT. London ........................... MÏ p.B. (B.Ï.) ÏL"11 • •*** *.............. 11V0 n*m (B.T.)
tor. If.troll (Mleh. Cen.) lt»w.(RI. Ar. Toronto ........................îî*2 (RT.)I/o. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 1U4 pa. (C.I.) Lv. Toronto toi. ̂  P (Ï..X.)
Ar. Chicago /Cent. 8ta.) 7.4» am. (C.T.) Ar. Montreal (Win’r M.) SA»n.sa.

Only One Night on the Road in Each Direction
Solid Bi«otrlo-Usü*d Trains with BoMot-Llbsnry-Comreurtnwt- 

Ohservstloo Cara Standard and Tourist Sleepers and First-class 
Coaches oetween ilfntreal and Chicago 1n each direction. ■

Standard Sleeping Cars are also operated between Montreal. 
Toronto Detroit and vnicago via Canadian Pacific and Michigan *'**' trll Railroade through Mlchiean Central Tunnel via Windsor ou train.
No. SI, Weetbouno, leaving Toroiitr «-00 am. dally, and No. 20. Be 
bound, leaving Chicago 6. to P.m, dally. o-a I way.Additional service to Chicago via Canadian Pacific and Wabash Hallway, 

leaving Toronto 8.00 a.m. and, 4 p.m.

RELIABLE reprsMntatlves wanted
sell lots in choice subdivision. The 
change, Hamilton, Canada.

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on
good residential property at current 
rates. Prank tioti, 7u7 Kent Building, 

/hdelalde 265.

WM. P08TLETHWAITE, Confederation
Lite Building, specials In city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited

Jo^Lâ^^reta^Tîht Department 
o?n*tilwaq,Æd cTnala Ottawa, and 
endorsed: Tenders tor Work in New 
Steamship Shed No. 2 HaU^^^
that wÆwa until n ofoft

»kp tine Bauipment and Plumbing
work and the Electrical 
New” Steamship Shed No. 2 the Deep 
Water Terminus of the Intercolonial
Railway, Halifax. -

Tenders are to be according to forms 
provided by the department and may be 
for either one or more of, the three divl- 
sions of the work. Bach tender is to , I 
be accompanied by a cash depart of an i 
amount equal to ten per cent of the , 
value of the work embraced In the ten- j j
d*Plans and specifications for the dlf- I | 

tarent works may be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the office of the 
Resident Engineer, New Pier No. 2, 199 
Upper Water street, Halifax; office of 
the Chief Engineer, Government Rail
ways, Moncton, N.B., and at the office 
of the Secretary of the Department *of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa

JOHN KENNEDY,
suiting Engineer. 
Montreal, Que.,

PLU»TORONTO Gove>nmeni Railway Mi 
Clerk Examinations coming. 
qu estions free. Franklin Instituts, 
Dept 902-0, Rochester, N.Y. 366tt

Niagara Divisionif Hi
wT^LSO a*».,T*"w Vm ". ».M

p.re.

H {

11
Tarants 

v. luronto
:ome

I Prie
WANTED—Two \msn to travel and

point agents; salary and expenses; ; 
lion good for $2(K> mont 
Lastic-alr PfoaucW'eo.,
Ont

Dnlly. tael» dis g Sanday.
INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 

slocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
Tile Exchange. Hamilton. Canada- ed7

i

PiII
lily to ht 
Niagara

v.t. Olcott Division Ea
Rervtee dlseentbine*.

7Farms For Sale. Situations WantedIF mHamilton Division i _A—WE in Niagara
irait farms and bi. Catharine.1* city pro- 

Melvin Uayman, Limitod^tit
TO EVERY CONTRACTOR and çomf

—bmavt foreman seeks work for, hi 
of 20 laborers ; ne wishes to gist e 
piecework, ’ too, cutting wood by c 
or traverse making. Address 8am 
leff, care of Eli Block, Gravenhi 
Ont.

»
Steamers leave Tereete

perty.
Catharines.

ALL KINDS OF FARMS For Shl«"*Nlag- 
aiistrict fruit farms and t>L ^atn- 

epecisity. R.JW.

., 11.IS a.m., S.U p.m.I N a. 
tee p.m.

Bally, laeladtag Suaday.

comlnI ONTARIO 
FARM 

FOR SALE

Excellent Service 1 THE IDEAL
ROUTE

t thLAKES
INGS

GREAT fory Ï
aia 
arines

TOSAIL' If property a 
Locke, St. Catharines.Grimsby Dimion

leaves S.1S a.m.. 

Dally, except figs day.

Oehawa,
Bowmanvllle,

Port Hope,

ire also bei 
now selllni 
50c to 60c

TOMon., Tues., Wed., 
Thur*. and Sat., Educational» » iMuakoka Lakes,

Point' au- Baril, 
Kawartha Lakes, 
French and 
Pickerel Rivers,
Rideau Lakes, etc. 
oummer Tourist Rates 

Now tii Effect.

FOR NIAGARA UloTRICT fruit and 
grain farm» write J. V, Uayman, St. 
Catharines.

CANADA'S ^FASTEST TYPIST tr 

at Kennedy School, Torohto. 
logue. j

.S.to p.m. areFrom Pert MoNIcoll to 
Aault Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William. 
Steamboat Express leaves 
Toronto 12.80 p.m. each 
sailli* date, making af
reet connection.

Cobourg,
Trenton,

flesh 16> i 
are i 

have been, si 
"MBSMtRML

ed-tt
ts

i J $ Belleville,
Perth and Intermediate 
stations, via new C.P.R. 

Lake Shore Lina

Ontario LAND GRANTS—Located and
* unlocated purchased for cash, “.ui- 

holland & Co.. 200 McKinnon Bids. ed7

- ed
Division

Toreate f.W p. 
m. Tsesday, Thu reday and«at- 
wHmr. via Charlotte. Additional 
•aretes 6.00 p.m. dolly, via 
King «ten Commenting Sunday. 
Anrnet **rd. etrnmrr, leave Te- 
renta at Î.0O nm dally, via 
Charlotte, v-if- eo « 09 p.m »«r- 
vlce after that date.

R.&Q.

mere leave
E L LIO r Wv=S U SIN ESS COLLEGE, Yc 

and Charles streets, Toronto. Fall t 
opens ■‘SSpt&JSL -Handsome catalt
free. ' ' -s ' ' ■

anadi**3210 Acree—Firet-claae labd, in high 
state of cultivation, within forty 
miles ef Toronto, in gfood locality, 
and within three-quarter mile ,of 
Canadian Pacific Railway etatlofi. 
Large solid red brick house, slate 
roof, good basement with furnace. 
House has thirteen rooms, and is 
surrounded by beautiful terraced 
lawns and well laid out with trees 
and hedges. Large bank barn, with 
good stabling, and other-aecessary 
outbuildings. Four acres 
orchard In full bearing. Good water 
and fences. Convenient to store, 
churches, school, etc. This is an 
ideal farm. Price on application.

SM c
t basket; few < 
uart basket, 
ueberrtea—11.75 
manAs— 61.60 to 
.ntaloupes—Cam 
Do per ll-ciuart 
to 66c per ll-i 
i, 90c to ll per

terries—75e per 
irrants—Red, 6< 
irran'e—Black. I

Vpoa—Malaga,
; Moore's Early 
case; 20c per t 
iwton berries—1 
mes—31.25 per 
imons—$6.50 to 
*nges—68.26 to 

es—Cal., 81. 
—na. elx-quart

-asnttt

Houses WanetdCons
write M. G.■: Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket ^genta. or

Diet. Paaor. Agent, Cor. King and Yongo St»., Toronto. 57 Common street, 
August 17th, 1914.I f i cd WANTED—To rent on the HIM «r Rose-

dale by an adult family, a .strict!? 
modern house, wfth :about ten rooms, 
with garage. In answering give .street 
and number of the house. Would 
lleaae for’ one year or more. Address 
Box 64, P.O.. Toronto.

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN ST*N 
graphy, Bookkeeping, Civil Servi 
Uenti-al Improvement^ Matrlsulàtli 
Write fqr free catalogue, Domini 
Business College, Brunswick and C 
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B.A„ Prit»

I

se»! ! J
MI

y

/Ticket Office
46 Yonge Street j
Cor. Wellington Street

-d7
ed-7pal.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
alterations to Public Building, Almonte, 
Ont,” will be received at this office until 
4.00 p.m., on Wednesday, September 9, 
1914, for the alterations to the Public 
Building at Almonte, Ont.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen apd forms of tender ob
tained at the office of Mr. Thomas 
Hastings, Clerk of Works, Toronto, Ont., 
at the Post Office, Almonte, Ont., and at 
this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that 
lenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member of 
the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to -the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Work», equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) 
tender, which will 
sen tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or fall 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accept;d ’be cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, August 17th, 1914.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they insert It without 
authority from the Department. «

Land Surveyor» Articles For Sale
OPENING OF THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICE

BETWEEN

H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide East Main 6417.y GRAMOPHONES foi sale from flvg del 

lars up;, organs from eight; pianos teg 
268 Parliament street.

■i

Imkst Ow*tiB«DtmmM0rlfc*U$wrEliC*ww

TORONTO and OTTAWA
UNION STATION CENTRAL f G rand Trunk) STATION

Effective Auguet 18th and Thereafter—Dally Except Sunday_________

ed-Money to Loan
8200,0C0 LEND—6—City 

wanted. Reynolds,J5_

! PRINTING—Cards, envelopes, statei
billheads. Five hundred one 
Barnard, 35 Dundas. Telephone.

: farms; agent»
Victoria. ed

2 Building Material.W-W; WantedStations'undWeetboOndStations

One Day Trips
Bastbound(■ P.M.|P.M. Si rRl® THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

*-A.M. 8.15Lv. BELLEVILljR Ar. 
NAPANEE

: - 1.0U9.15TORONTO 
OSHAWA 

PORT HOPE 
COBOURG

WANTED—Machinery pnd motor 
Mooring's Machine Shop, 40 Pearl29.20 Lv. 4.881.451 •; « 7.52 Rears—Ca nadlan, 

ts; 60c to 60c Dei 
•Mims—11-quart 1 
-quart flats. 20c 
quart lenoe, 66c 

» 10c per 
un»—Cal.. 31.61 
atermelons—36c 

Wholesale 
lets—31 per ba, 

* ' r i:

10.42
11.35
11.45

1.20 246Ar. *v4.bO JAM'. „ . ——„1.30 I LV. __________ ___
"/M0 SMITH’S FALLS I 1.45 
6.2U Ar. OT*l AWm LV.,,.... 
P.M Central Station |Noon

6.66I 4.66Lv......81.00 
..... 81.10 
..........81.50

6.45PORT DALHOUSIE ...
ST. CATHARINES ..........
VICTORIA PARK ............

(Niagara Falls)

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junctlion 4006. Main 4224. 
Hillcrest 870. Junction 4147.

Massage
P.M.| 

12.36 |Ar. -TRENTON Lv.] 5.50I
! i r

! HI

MASSAGE, baths, superfluous hair re 
moved, 766 Yonge street North 47a 
Mrs. Colbran. sd-T

The sole head of a family, or any male 
18 years old, ,may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in per- 

at the Dominion Lands A*ency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions. '

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation o| the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable heuse Is required ex
cept where residence le performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader lr. 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homeste/fcl. Price 
33.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emptioti patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 38 00-per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months 
In each of the three years,, cultivate 50 
acres and erect a house worth $300. j

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

overDouble Daily Service except Sunday and convenient Week Epd service 
Toronto, Port Hope, Cobourg, Trenton, Plcton, Belleville, DeeeromtoAFTERNOON RIDES

PORT DALHOUSIE .......................................50c

weekday service
FROM TORONTO

ed7
between 
and Yarker.

Electric-Lighted Coaches and Cafe Parlor Gar» on Through Trains 
For Rail and Steamship Tickets and all Information apply to the City 

Ticket Office, 62 King Street East, Main 6179 or Union Station, Ad. 3488.

MASSAGE, face and scalp treat
Madam Louise, 97 Winchester St.Roofing.

bages—76c to 
rots—20c 11-q

of the amount of the 
be forfeited if the per

son
SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 

work. Douglas Bros.-, Limited, 124 
Adelaide West. ( ed7m Marriage Licenses

fy \ lam

£ rican, 30c td 8 
eltflower—7Be i 
cumbers—15c i

G STORE, 602 Queen 
. Parker.

FLETT’S D 
Issuer. C.

8.88 a.m. and 11.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m. and 
5.00 p.m. edlLumber

SUNDAY SERVICE DentistryP|NE, hemlock and spruce lumber, 
hardwood flooring, latii and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto.

10c to 13c 
ant—60c p«DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY9.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.

'* City Ticket Office. 52 King Street East, 
lretr. 5170; City Wharf. Ham 2663. 138

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction epeclall 
Dr. Knight, 260 Tonge, over Sell
Gough.

cd7 toTORONTO-CHICAGO 
TORONTO-MONTREAL

Secretary.From Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily 730 p.m. '"Through Sleeping 
Cars, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

MARltJME EXPRESS
Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m.

ed-7 °isToSpèrlem
Alans, S0c p

Carpenters and Joiners
DancingA. *.F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 

Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. od7 idlan dried.. 60 
$8.35 per 100-1 

«ley—20c per 
ppers—Green, 1

The International Limited
Canada’s Train ef Superior Service

MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING, 
Bay streeL Telephone Malt 1188. 
vate or class instruction/ Open < 
Monday evening». Special sum 
rates.

346

‘■I1
r‘5*4ARD Q KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- 

tractor, Jobbing, 539 Tonge street. ed7
Come with the Sterling 

Recreation Club xi ’liai JW8. ’eet.House Moving.
morning service for re—Red, 60

•«—Cenadi 
teket: $1.30 
potatoes—

or squash

soea—i*c 1

W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 
Manning Ave- College 2300, 7669.; iEXCURSION

ROCHESTER
Quebec, HipnetM, St. John, 

Halifax, The Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoumlland.
ST. LAWRENCE 8PECIÏL

SEALED TENDERS; addressed to the

jfj
be received at this office until 4 p.’m. on 
tiont(?y' the work men-

Plane, specification and form of con- 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, S30 t^ft can be seen and forms of tender 

p.m. Murray Bay, Riv. du Loup,' the office of Mr. Thos. Haat-
Cacouna, Metis Beach, Etc. vf?LCle,rk °f 5r°rk*’ Postal Station ”F.’’

E. TIFFIN, Gan’. Weet.rn Agent, ed P^boro^, On^'and"U mu°8t°fflCe' 
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto, ment.

1.45 p.m.
Last Train Ont of Toronto sLfij|ht

traîne for Western State* and Canada.

FOR MONTREAL

; jill ■Gramophones.Metad Weatherstrip * i<\ «6e-’
DANIELSON, headquarters for

680 Queen West; 1186 Bloor West,
CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER, 

strip Company, 538 Tuuge street. North
4283.(Port of Charlotte) -•dtt

GRAMOPHONES repalreti, bought; 
ariiy. exchanged ; also records. 368 Psr 
llamaut street. ed-7

marro
basket.SATURDAY, AU6UST 22nd PlasteringW. W. OORT, C.M.O.. 

Deputy of the Minister of the Intel lor. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication' of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

Leave Toronto 9 am., 8.30 p.m. and 11

P Berth reservations, etc., at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and Tonge 
Streets. Phone Main 4209. ed7

ice—Boston 
e per dozen 
Wholesale I 
efleh—lie t< 
on—lie to 1 
wit—lie pèr 
m haddl 
in haddi

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor
ations. Wright A Co., 30 Mutual.

Returning August 23rd.

STEAMER "TURBIN I A”

From Tonge Street Dock 
11.30 p.m.

Tickets 88.00
From Committee or at Office

Canada Steamship Lines, Limited
40 Yonge St., Cor. Wellington St. 450

HattersedDepart ed
______------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Persons tendering are notified that len-

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE trW^SÆtSSiïSrÆS
New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,600 with their actual signatures, stating their 

MONTREAL, Aug. 20.—There was no to 24.170 tons. occupations and places df residence. In
further change in the condition of the York — Plymouth, Boulogne and the case of firms, the actual signature,
local grain market today, being very , Rotterdam. the nature of the occupation and place of
firm with a fair tryie passing In car lots. From Ne* York: ~ residence of each member of the firm
The demand from London for oats is Potsdam ......... ..............................................  .Aug. 18 must be given, a
good and as high as 29c was bid for No. New Amsterdam ...........................'■••• Aim. 25 Each tender must be accompanied by
2 Canadian western. The enquiry from Noortam ..........................   sept, i an accepted cheque on a chartered bank
the United Kingdom for spring wheat £7........   s?r,t n Payable to the order of the Honorable the
flour today was fair, but there were no Rotterdam .........   Ü5Ü" » 1 Minister of Public Works eaual to ten
firm bids and millers state that they are Tiinlm. ' Stremv of I P«r cent. (10 p.c.) of the 'amount of the
not in a position to make any offers at J tons rsglstsr ic coure» of cob* tender, which will be forfeited If the per- 
present The local trade to active at son tendering decline to enter Into a con-
flrm prices. Demand for mUl fwd to * *, M. MELVILLE * SON. tract when called upon to do so. or fall
good, and offerings are rather ecaree. ’ton Passenger Agents. to complete the work contracted for. If
^s^g trices^The ‘^In^er 24 TORONTO STREET ed7 [^e tender be^ot accepted the cheque

to7a^heest“toandULmererouS0riotoeIhave ed to strengthen the market In the coun- aco,*t^h^lowest OT^n^tend^r 't8elf t0 
been sold over the cable, which has tend-' try and prices have advanced. Eggs ac- loweat OT any tender,

five and firm. I By oraer-

- * REPAIRING—Roughcasting, any descrip
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6963.

A. FISKE, ladles’ and gents’ hats block.
i ed. 611 Yonge street. ed1■ÉÉ8Ü1* ed7MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. ‘‘y
LADIES' and gentlemen's hats cleans 

and remodeled. Flake, 36 Rlchmon 
east.

1 , Perii. Whitewashing Idock—8c per 
ikerel—26c ai 
IM—812.5ft be 
*teiv=25c • an 
salmon—20c 

terel—ij0 pe
e—Te and Ic 
herring—Be

ed
Notice is hereby given that the time 

for the reception of tenders for Negro 
Point Breakwater, St. John, N.B., is ex
tended to Wednesday, October 7th, 1914. 

By order.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. August 17th, 1914.

♦jVif: 
1 III

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrence & Co., 177 
De Grass! street. Phone Gerrard 442.

Live Birds
I

ed7! R. C. DBStoOCHERS, 
Secretary.

CAMPION'S Bird Store; also taxidermist
176 Dundas. Park 76. ed7e im

Artij i/T".
46 HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673. ed-7

J. W: L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting,’ 
Rooms." 24 West King street, Toronto.

:
Passenger Trafifc. 000,000 will be 6 per cenL 30-year con

solidated mortgages.J -------
CHEESE MARKETS.

BROCKVILLB., Aug. 20—At today’s 
cheese board meeting the offerings were 
2176 colored and 1296 white. The sales 
were\1545 colored and 1086 white at 
13 1-J*.

ed: / Butchers OurRooms and BoardM

THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
West. John Goebel, College 806. ed7 T“COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.nr - edgSTRsMsSsS. ^ 

ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYALGEORGE

Razor Sharpening
MEN_Don’t throw away safety blades! W* 

We sharpen them better than new; I 
send them to us. We sharpen every- R 
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co., 22 V 
Adelaide east. - ed-7

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary. istrator 

private 
Compa 
ence at 
corresp

Coal and Wood
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, Aug. 18, 1914.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—66372.

Summer Resorts Summer Resorts Cunahd Line to Engjand.
Messrs. A. F. Webster and Son, 53 

Yonge street, general agents for the 
Cunard Line In this city, have been 
notified by their New York office that 
the company will now resume their 
sellings to Liverpool from both New 
York and Boston, and will put on 
again their large, fast boats Maure
tania and Lusitania, starting from New 
York on the 9th of September. 
Franconia and Laconia will resume 
from Boston, starting on the 5th> Sep
tember.

There is no dqubt that the Atlantic 
situation is Improving, and it to now 
only a matter of a short time when all 
the steamers will be back on their 
schedule.

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4103.i ed

RoyaMBB
MuskoBS

Detective AgenciesSet a sew standard ia 
accommodation.

. Cabines de Luxe. J

45ft
Medical■> EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable

rates. Over twenty year»' experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 361. Parkdale 6472.

4
II?

FUNDS CONTEMPLATED
FOR LAURENTIDE

DR. DEAhL specialist, piles, fistula.^urlfi-

Hge streeL

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east ed

Private Baths
eded tf

Signsj TheMONTREAL, Aug. 20.—Ail special
meeting of the Laurentlde shareholders 
is called for September 23, when the 
flotation of a bond Issue of «4,000,000 
will be discussed. It Is stated In a cir
cular that this amount would not only 
meet the immediate requirements but 
would allow of a surplus in the treasury 
for future demands. The proposed $4,-

Next nal'lng '-cm Montreal and 
Quebec. AUGUST 25th.

Tor DOO a , and. reservations
write to o2 King St. E. M. 3764.

SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
and Shand, Main 741. 83 Church street. Herbalists, edit

SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox & Rennie, 35 
East Richmond street, next to Shea’s.

PILES—Cure for piles? Yes. Ah 
Cream Ointment makes a quick 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Qi 
west. ________________________________

( ” 818 Absolute change and rest, deep/ ‘WvFÆ
___________  in the heart of Muakoka’s pines W

A ra gto mUSSUZTi When you come to "The Royal” you have the satisfaction of know-
II "I r Rgund ing tliat none of Muakoka’s beauties—troue of her recreation»—can
Tk ■ 0 W . escape you. All are focused for you here at what Is admitted to be the
$U ■ g mA%J Trip most comfortable summer hotel in Cangda.

gl x Location, the most beantifnl on the Lakes—
From Terenio^ ‘deep in the craggy heart of Lake Roes «ni, most beautiful of the three 

famous lakes, Rameau, Muakoka and Joseph. Reached by a fascinating 
steamer voyage, 'midst the pine-crowned Wands, after a few hours’ 
run per train from Toronto,

Absolute comfort studied in equipment.
Running water to bedroom»—splendid table—orchestra—wide, cool 

p'nmias inviting rest and meditation. Miles of beautiful and restful 
forest take and Island scenery visible from every room and verandah. 
Table service unsurpassed.

Golf, tennis, boating, bathing and DANCING.
Mr.t N. 6. Rice, graduate of the Castle School, and famous to smart 

I N. V. dancing circles, gives exhibitions of the latest steps; while cotil- 
; I ons, colonial parties, masked boils and cup conteste are constantly 
--being arranged. The "Royal” dances are quite the most interesting 

events, socially, on the Lakes.

Closing dite announced for September 8th.
The management announce that the Royal Mqpkoka will close for 

the season at the regular time, about September 8$h. Those who have 
not yet benefited by a holiday hère will do well yS plain for K at once. 
Come up for a week-end—try a few rounds on the splendid golf course— 
ycu will feels vastly the better for 1L

E. LACIAR, Manager, Royal Muakoka P. O.,

ed •d

ThiWINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS, J. E. 
Richardson & Co., 147 Church street 
Toronto.

Box Lunches
ed- ;•

PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt delivery 
assured everybody. *8

Bicycle Repairing
all work guaranteed, try n

Ingle. 421 Spadlna.

1 * Patents and LegaL
IiCOOKS WANTED Ther. 

ABou 
lP\o 
To DA

FETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., the Old. 
established firm. Frfed B. Fetherston- 
baugh, K.C., M. E. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices : Head Office. Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East Toronto. 
Offices : Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 

’ DrcmlPe** V6lt00Uver and Washington.

TO
ed

Atlantic City t

sStorage and Cartage..i
136 STORAOE, MOVING AND PACKING of 

Furniture and Pianos. Baggage tray 
ferred. Telephone McMillan * V»'
Parkdale.

Cape May, Ocean City, 
Wildwood,

A WORKING MODEL should be built be- 
fore your patents are applied for. Our 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. We are the only manu- 
factoring attorneys In the world. Get 
our advice regarding your Invention.

advice free. The Patent Selling * 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slocoe St., 
Toronto. edtf

FIRST AND SECOND 
COOKS WANTED FOR 
DINING CAR SERVICE. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 
ONCE TO DINING CAR 
DEPARTMENT, C.P.R., 
ROOM 119, UNION STATION.

1
=And AU South Jersey Resorts■ : LostAUGUST 28

LOST—A Shrine emblem, eet In peartl 
or set in circle of pearls. A reward Fin 
be given tor its return. Mr. Hltchrs- 

World Office.

iJ AllSpoaial tbroug'n fast dxyTij’i 
to Aitlantic City,, wi: liouî t hang* 
cars, on train leaving Bufful > P.00 
am. Fast expre trains t j Phils t 
delphi« lèava Buffalo 9.00 a.m . 7. 
and 10.1Z1 p.m.

wmI AN?
-*

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney. 18 King street west, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Defigns Copy- 
rlghts procured everywhere: Eighteen 
y«u-s' experience. Write

son.

LOST on street car, oetween one
two o’clock yesterday,. 'deposlL 
elating of cash $23, cheque $S1* 
cheque $1606.25. Reward on return •* 
B N. Davie, Continental Life Build

'll $13.50 Round Tr-'p
' From Tcro nl-> \ :i i.jifcir a no Le w - 

isio'i
Tickets seed rWurning vil h In 13 

d$}!i
For time of .ex?re...s trains stvv- 

overs allowed at Philadelphia and 
HarrL»bui5g. or cîhm- Jnf-.?:vn.itlon. ton - 
suit Ticket Agent®. < triad:an P.’tili • 
Ry. : Grand Trunk tiy. ; Canadian 
Ste*m«hlp Lines; O. B. Brodie, Cana
dian Paseenrer A»ant, 66 Kins 8t. 
W.. Toronto; or B. P. Fraeer. D.P.A., 
604 Brisbane Bldg.. Buffalo. N.Y.

for book- 
r ed-7

toi.

i Legal Carda ulluiiflj

sseji,

lng.
Lake Roeeeau,B

STRAYED—From Lot 14, Con. 6, 
York, roan cow. with horns, »I 
Thomas Palmer, Weston._________

Ont. CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE * 
Macdonald, 26 Queen street east, ed

A
RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Solicitor». Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

i Collectors’ Agency
:

I-♦
ACCOUNTS s«d claim# of every * 

collected everywhere. Send for 
booklet K and forme. Commet 
lection Co., 77 Victoria street.

J Cartage and ExpressPennsylvania R. R, «4

^RllïîSSüiifliiSsS
> Cl

PHONE HASTINGS, Cell. 1799, for bag 
gage transfer.

-r «4 OnL Çrerét*l ‘
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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
J NTERÇOLON 1 AL
PH I «CE EDWARD. IBLÀNO.m

RAILWAY

& L.

MIAGARA STCATHARINES LINE

CANADIAN NORTHERN
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word, BANK OF ENGLAND 
GAIN IN RESERVE

St. LAWWINCt MARKET.

There were II toeds of hay on the St 
Lawrence Market yesterday. which re
mained eteady in price. '•

There were also five load, of oats, 
which Mr. Phillips of Coffee & Co. state, 
sold at 56c to 61c per buahel.

Potatoes were slightly easier In price 
than they were last week, bringing $1.10 
per bag; wholesale car lots. $1.15 to $1.20 
per bag. j

Spring chickens are selling at from 
2lc to 26c per lb., retail.

Ducklings are not In much demand; 
they sell at 18c to 20c P«r lb., retail

Choice dairy butter is bringing 28c to 
83c per lb., retail, and the creamery Me 
to 35c per lb.

Farm Produce, RfUlk

RULES5 . ;
F-

U"*•■1

Dominion Secubitie-s
CORPORATION UyilTBD

l'- ‘Wanted IN FRUTT MARKET 0 w| Si&iiSi 1■ i -; for young men 
«enter departments 
iya. Qualify youn 
ion by sawing in y 
free Book 6 expiai 
ad mall courses. Wi 
1 Railroading, si qu

< 4 aV;C.
Circulation,' Bullion Deposits 

and Securities All Increas
ed in Week.

\Demand Has Greatly Fallen 
Off on Wholesale 

Exchange.

many plums offered

ssTAeuenee .mi

Head Office i 26 KINp 6T. CAST. TORONTO 
MONTREAL LONDON. B.C.. ENG.• DrvidieiicLNofcice • 1

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 
.of Three per cent. (Twelve per cent, per 
Annum) on the Paid-up Câpital of the 
Bank, for the quarter ending 31st Auruet. 
has this day been declared, and that the 
same w$ll be payable at the Bank and its 
Branches on 1st September next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
24th to 3Ut August,

By order of the Board,
J. P. BELL,

General Manager.

leentatlvee wanted 
le subdivision. The 
>n, Canada.

S
i

-nertlsn Press Deenateh. ,
LONDON, Au* 26.—The weekly 

ment of the Bank of England shows the 
.following change,:
Total reserve, increased , 692 009
Circulation, increased .... ’ ’
Bunion, increased ..................
Other securities. Increased 
Public deposits, Increased .
Other deposits, increased .
Notes reserve increased ..
Government securities ___

The proportion of the bank’s 
to liability this week le 15.86 per ceht.; 
last week it Was 17.u2 per cent.

'fOlNADlANGo^EEimENTMTJNiaP^ 
and Corporation Bonds

■nmen; Railway M»ll°'““sat îssss'
heater, N.T. ÎJGt»

state-

wheat. fall, bushel....$1 10 to 21 It 
Barley, buahel ...
Peas, bushel ...........
Oats, bushel, old..
Oats, bushel, new

• Rye, bushel ........
Buck» heal, bushel

"&ynV?oTU..............$21 00 to 122 00
Hay, new, per ton.... 20 00 21 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.... 17 00 ~ 18 00
Hay, cattle, per ton.... IV 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton..,. 18 00
Straw, loose, ton....... 10 00
Straw, bundled,ton..... 12 00

Dairy Produce—
Eggs. new. dozen...... $0 28 to $0 36

Bulk, selling at, dos.. 0 80
Eggs, duck, doz................. 0 50
i»„iier, tanners’ dairy.

I70Pears Become More Plentiful 
and Prices Grow 

Easier. .

both inclusive. ■ <00men to travel and ap.1 
lary and expenses; posl- 
100 monthly to hustlers.j 
lets Co,. Niagara Falls '

,1,252,000 
4.146,720 

23,339.000 
6,736,000 

. 14,939,000 

. 1,698,000
. 3.000,000

I f>163 .
ôéi

;u 1V* 76*1 1 7W Hamilton, 27 th July, 1914. NEW YORK MARKET 
MAY OPEN SOON

i conservative quarters If the elimination 
of weak accounts and Investment de-- 
mantis progress at the present rate.

"Judging from the methods now our- 
Eued among member» of tho New York 
Stock Exchange, when bus'r—is 1» re
sumed the stock market will have a 
’cleaner bill of health’ ilnancutlly than 

____ ,, „„ . , at any time in its history.
wire to Post and1*' Flagg said: “The “Improvement Is reported day by day 
opening of thé exchange will be brought lhe matter^of removing any menace 
about much earlier than expected In of Importance.

ms Wanted i $

The wholesale market was very dull 
a(a{B yesterday, the demand being al
most nil.

Plums are coming on the market In 
terse Quantities, the price remaining at 

basket for flats and 50c to 6‘Jc

reserve nTRACTOR and company^
u seeks wbrk for bunch 
nc wishes to get some 
cutting wood by cord 

;lng. Address Bam Ro
ll Block, GravenhursL GRAIN SHIPPERS < 

NEED NOT WORRY
-«Mil

Butchers—1, 790 lbs., at $7.60; 4, 92C 
lbs., at $7.60; 7, 900 lbs., at $7.60; 2, S2(t 
lbs., at $7.76.

Stockers-2-11, 460 lbs., St $5.76; 2, 660 
bs., at $6.76; 650 lbs., at $C,66; 2 711 
bs- at 36.C5; 610 lbs., at $C.65 l 62 .

Ibs., at $6; 6, 416 lbs., at $6.60;' 1 III 
|bs., at 66.76; 1, 480 its., at $5 j 790 

t»; 1, 800 lbs., at |6; l? 83Ï,

Some Commission Agents c°w«—1, loeo »t tt.zs; 1 *70 ih. 

Unable to O», Co-« on ; Ktf &
Much Stock.

Lambs-/*,Vtt to $8.50

at. 65 tO $10. 
îf*eP—30, at $4 to $6.

gn~325 at I10 fed and watered

Buyers Complain of Unfinish-1 =>»?» th»u!w.,icldfll',2, “rj^dd" « u.. 
ed Quality of Mo., of 88^12^ 

Cattle Offeringe.

Receipts of live stock at the Union I Alexander Levaok'jrouMit^ll^ir 
Tards on Thursday were 36 carloads, day and Thuradiv 1 <?n w«dnes-
comprlslngl 323 cattle, 1139 hogs, 648 h 5# caU,e7 ‘ÏÏÏÏÎÎ *’ Llm|ted,
sheep and lamb#, and 66 calves $8.46; g^d tali at 16 7? a1»3 to

The fat cattle trade was dull and bologna bulls at te m Z? « ,7’*0;
draggy. In fact some of the commission |5 a6* t *6.85 to- $6; cows at
firms reported the market as being dead, Jhe,1 °J*"Jbs at $9 to $9.26; 76 
and stated that they had cattle for which 110 ^fla' ,B'7B t0 **-7S. 50 calves at $9
they could not «realize Within .30 to 40 ^ gwl,t ~ . •
cents per cwt. of what they were offered 60 ^ »wlft OanadMii Company bought 
on Monday last. I eg. -v-JL steere *pd heifers at $7.40 to

There did not seem to be much de- *owshï*®eo0r«*’xn**’25 ,6’6°: medium
mend for any cattle, unless of choice 8* to $6 60; cannera and cutters
quality, such as were sold on Monday last I ™ , bulls at $8.76 to $«.40; 281
at 88.75 to $9 per cwt., but there were Wednesday at $8.76 to $9.60
rone on sale. »L Kn ,! al *»-60 to $10; and on Thais,:

The main trouble at present seems to lamb* At $8.60 to $8.76; 20 calves
be that there are too many coarse un- I*1**-6®- ,

JJ finished heavy boned cattle being mar- I The Harris Abattoir Company bought 
*• 51 keted on account of a shortage of feed, 150 cattle: Steers and heifers at 88 to 

caused by the late drought. This clase $8.40; cows, $6 to $6 85; bulls, $6 26 to 
is not wanted by any of our packers I $8; canner» and cutters at $8.60 to 14 
and butchers, especially at this season of I A B. Quickfail, Waterloo bought’one 
the year, and the consequence is that I carload of butchers’ cattle ' milkers and 
many carloads are being held on the I springers at current prices ana
market still "Unsold. I Maybee Brothers bought 160 feeder.
.Stockers and feeders, of which there and stockera; feeders at $6.50 to $7 2? 

were several tote on sale, were being I stockera, $5.30 to $6 26 * r *6'
purchased at steady prices. I ' Market Nates. I
reP«^d stow^an" not"âaSy were being day1 Majo^"McEtougaU, ^«ijted by*CapL

TW»*...»-ss »-». w»ras“ «cd™ï3 ï,î S L“sav.isr'sPÆ -e. ,»« ». âFsrBfeSF ssvsL-ss»”—’ - - “F - wE-ê;"!
Good Steer*“*aCÜdrh«?fVra*'$8 to $3.40; H . Kennedy g« J. Hamilton: of 

medium, $7.50 to $7.75; common to me- ,®?F^nd’_r*t,,rn®l tr°m ®ng-
dium. $7.26 to $7.50: inferior light helf- j ^r„ye*t?rafy:, ^,th tbe. many
era, $6.60 to $7: Choice cows, $6.76 to %t ; I barV®,Pata<* *n the *xciting ex
good cows, $6.25 to $6.60; medium cows, beriences during^ the^-’ passage on the 

-16.75 to $6; common cows, $3 to $4.60; IGeorge. Mr. Hamilton, who is 
chodce bulls $6.75 to $7.25; common looking into the possibilities of doing 
bulls, $6 to $6 26. I business with Canada, believes that the

Stockers and Feeders. IV-w111, of materlal advantage to
Deliveries were moderate and de-1 the Dominion, 

mand fair. Price# were about steady 
on a slow market, as buyers as a rule 
wanted better quality. Choice steers
$7 to $7.40; medium steers at $6.76 to I CHICAGO. Aug. 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 
$7) stockera, $6.50 to $6.50. “ I 4600; market steady; beeves, $6.90 to

Milkers and Springers. I $10.60; Texas steers, $6.30 to $9.40;
Milkers and springers were alow sale I stockera and feeders, $6.40 to $8.10;

at $48 to $85 each, the bulk selling from cows and heifers, $3.40 to $9.20; calves
$46 to $75 each. <■ _____ 1 $7.76 to 810.76.

. -------■ , Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; market higher;
Receipts moderate and values practi- light, $9 to $9.60; mixed, $8.76 to $9.60; 

?"ï,AU?nhen,e/' .fhpiçe veal caives $10 heavyi W 60 to |9.3t; rough, $$.60 to 
to 110.50: good, $8.50 to $9.50; medium, I tg 75 Dies $7 tQ tg gg- bulk of mIa* sq$7.50 to $8.60; common, $6.50 to $7.50; In- to $9.30. • 1
ferlor at $6.50 to $6.50. * I sheep—Receipts, 8000; market steady; '

Sheen Aw«**fnl5rf, h«ow natlve. <5.10 to $6.10; yearlings, $5 to $7;«w“J?efndeWra^°M$4a to*^$5 60;6 yearirng.V>mba’ natlve’ 3850 to *8’50’

$6.60 to $7.50; lambs, $8 to $8.60; cull 
lambs, $6 to $7.

*°IWars are also becoming more plentiful 
and are now selling at 40c per 11-quart 
(MU and 60c to 60c per Leno.

Cantaloupe» are slightly dearer, the 
Salmon flesh 16's now selling at 90c.

The peaches are of better quality than 
they have been, and are coming on in 
larger quantities.

Wholesale Fruits.
— Apples-- Canadian, 16c to 26c per 11- 

quart basket; few choice, 35c to 40c per 
U-quart basket.

Blueberries—$1.76- per 11-quart basket. 
xl Bananas—$1.60 to $1.86 per bunch.

Cantaloupes—Canadians, ordinary. 35c 
to 40c per 11-quart basket; Rocky Ford, 
60c to 66c per 11-quart basket; salmon 
flesh. 90c to $1 per 16-quart basket; $1.60 
per hamper.

Cherries—75c per 11-quart basket 
, Currants—Red, 6c and 6c per box.

Currants—Black, 60c to 75c per 11-quart
basketA

OMpee—Malaga, Cal., $$.75 to $2 per 
box; Moore’s Batiy Del, $1.50 and $1.75 

l per case; 20c per small basket, 
t Lawton berries—10c to 12c per tax.
I Urnes—$1.25 per hundred.
I - Lemons—$6.60 to $7 per tax.

FATCATTLETRADEc 
CONTINUES DULL

0 3245»
0 60

Rational
0 32lb................................................0 2$

Bulk going at, lb... .0 12 
Poultry—

Chickens, spring dressed,
lb...................... Ï..........
Bulk going at lb

Hens, dressed, lb......... .. 0 17
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18 
Squabs, each ............ 0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
.$14 60 to $15 00 
..1$ 00 

. 8 60

TEST TYPIST trained
io jI, Toronto. Get cata- wJ. Bank of England Will Guar

antee Timorous Exporters 
Against Loss.

ed ..$0 22 to $0 27 
.. 0 23 IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA0 23

I ess college, Yonge 
■eels; Toronto. Fall term 
l. Handsome catalogue

0 18
0 22
0 26

D. B. WILKIE, President and General Manager.

CAPITAL PAID UP .
RESERVE FUND ...

-BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO
. . megn OFFICE—Wellington St. and leader Lane.

Humber Bay Queen and Ronces vail»»
King anti Sherbourne (Sunnyside),
King and Spadina St Lawrence Mai ket
King and York . Yonge and Bleor
Queen and Kingston Rd. Yonge and Queeo - 
Queen and Palmerston Wellesley-Sherbourne __ _

ed7£2 .. «7,000,000 
.. 7,000,000

Hay, No. 1 car lou...
Hay, No. 2, car tots.
Straw, car lots.......................
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per basket ..............
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per bag ..............
Potatoes, new Ontario#,

car lots, per bdg.............. 1 16
Kutier. creamery, ib. ' su. u *u 
Hutter. creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 IT
Eggs, new-laid.......................  0 25

new, ih......... .. 0 14
Honey, new, lb.......................  0 11

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$11 10 to $12 00 
Heef, hindquarters, cwt. .15 00 17 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt. ...II 60 14 50

11 10 13 60
1! 8 50 
..11 CO

EACHING IN STENO- 
keepiug. Civil Service, 
uvement. Matriculation, 
;e catalogue, Dominion 
ge, Brunswick and Coi-f 
Mitchell, B.A., Princi- 

ed-7 !

14 00 CHICAGO, August 20,—Yesterdays 
gain In wheat was lost In profit»taking 
sales today, and the close was weak,
2c to 2 He net lower. Corn dropped 
3-4c to 7-8c, oats 5-8c and provisions 
25c to 35e, the latter in January pork.
The market was almost purely specu
lative. <* , . r ?

Wheat opened He down, but Im
proved and went 3-4c over yesterday, 
but the firmness was a mere flurry.
Thereafter the trend 
mostly because longs, 
dieting reports of the exporting situa
tion thought tt well ; to secure their 
profits. Recent alleged export sales I IK 
were not confirmed, and one expia- jh 
nation of recent rumors was that ex
porters had been selling to each other.
Notice from the local British consul 
declaring that the "timidity* of ship
pers about foreign sales was not justl-, . ■ , ...
fled reached the trade after the dose. The Stand^ BU^^taiye wttlc^ onMonday nextf«
The consul said that the .«Ipper Will v^h^Uh thk w^writoan ««=eptlo«d owtatuntty^ J*
be protected by the Bank Of SSr hoTdinm fiToSr tanda before we can eell, mod buyers muat provide or
The close Wâs only l-«c over the taeouea ortor to purchases being made. We shall be glad to give furtherbottom for the day. |

H. B. SMITH & CO.
M KING STREET WEST.

9 00

......... V 30 HOG VALUES FIRMER

......... 1 so

Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and. Dupont 
Bloor and Lensdowne 
tiavlsville 
Dundas and Bloor

1 20
e« For Sale 0 81

0 78
0 28> foi sale from five del-

i from eight; pianos ten. 
struct. ed-7

0 26

0 12 SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch <r. the Baak, where ln'.erest 

Is paid on deposits at current rates.
Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit issued available In 

all parte of the world.

was downward, 
contused by oOn-

I», envelopes, statement#,
e hundred one dollar, 
indas. Telephone. edt Oranges—$3.25 to $3.60 per box. 

rêaehes—Cal., 81.25 to 31.35 per box; 
OMOdiane. eix-quart basket 60c to 60c per 

isket; 11-quart baskets 86c to $1.
Bears—Cal. Bartlett, $2.50 to $2.75 per

135Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt.,
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt,............T 00
Lambs, spring, dreaded, lb. 0 18
V»al. No. 1 .....7777.... 13 CO
Veal, common................... ...10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt......... ...12 25
Hogs over 150 lb#.................10 60

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Price*—

Chickens, per lb....
Hens, per lb................
Ducks, per lb..............
Geese, per lb...............
Turkeys, per lb.........

Live Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb.
Hens, per lb..............
Ducklings, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb....

Wanted Â8 50
14 00 40ulnery and motor repairs, 

une Shop, 40 Pearl street.
9 00box.

j Basra—Canadian. 40c per 11-quart
flats; 60c to 60c Leno.

Pltims—11-quart flats, 40c per basket; 
dx-quart flats, 20c and 25c per basket; 
11-quart lenoe, 50c per basket; six-quart 
leoos 30c per basket.

Plume—Cal., $1.10 to $1.75 per box. 
Watermelons—35c to 45c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—11 per bag.
Beane—20c per 11-quart basket. 
Cabbages—75c to 86c per orate. 
Carrots—20c 11-quart basket; $1 per

0 18
edl 16 <0 

1$ 00 
12 76 
11 60

THE TIME OF BARGAINSMassage
*ne, superfluous hair re» « 

>nge street North 4728. ,i 
ed-7 ; f,

18..80 14 to 
.. 0 13 
.. 0 15 
.. 0 12 
.. 0 18

• 'and scalp treatment,;
!, 97 Winchester St. ed7 17 Decline In Cam.

The decline In com was influenced 
by the rains, but the market waa rela
tively steadier than wheat, due largely 
to. buying on tho breaks, 
offerings were smalt France was re
ported in the mdrket for oats at thé 
ses board, but bids here Were out of 
line, and proflt-taktog 
and the persistent sell! 
valor concern reduced file price.

Provisions alao suffered .from profit
taking, altho a shipping demand for 
lard developed on the break. - Expec
tation of a freer movement 
next week also was an Influence.

2U

iage Licenses
Celery—Canadians, 30c to 50c per doz. 

American, 30c to 86c per dozen. 
Canllftower—76c to $1 per dozen. 
Cucumbers—16c and 20c per 11-quart 

. basket.
Com—10c to 12c per dozen.
Beg plant—6Pc per 11-quart basket.

. Ghent!ns—35c to 65c per 11-quart bae-

PHONE ADELAIDE 3M1.
Members Standard Stock Exchange..$0 16 to 80 IS. STORE, 502 Queen w 

Parfcsr.
Country i

0 14ed 0 12
0 10 0 12 

0 22’ GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.dentistry - .. o 11
Hides end Skins.

Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter * 
Co., 86 Best FronN street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
sk'ns, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat............
Wool, washed, fine...
Calfskins, lb..............
Hcreehair, per ib. •
Horsehldee, No. 1..............
Tallow, No. 1. per lb....
Wcoi, unwashed, coarse 
Wool, unwashed, fine...
Wcoi, washed, coarse.

Chartered Accountants.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTOk 

Cslpary and Msdlclns Hat.

by «peculators 
ng on a big ale-*h Extraction specialized. 

250 Yonge', over Sellers-;
ed-7 1 ket.

Onions—Spanish, $4 per crate; Egyp
tians, 13.50 per 112-lb. sack; large green 
Canadians, 30c per 11-quart basket; 
Canadian dried. 50c per basket; Ameri
can, $3.26 per 100-lb. sack.

Parsley—20c per 11-quart basket 
Peppers—Green, 30c to 40c per 11-quart 

basket.
Peppers—Sweet, 50c to 60c per 11-quart

basket.
Peppers—Red, 60c per 11-quart basket 
Potatoes—Canadian, new, 80r per 11- 

quart basket; $1.30 per bag.
Sweet potatoes—$2.25 to $2.60 per ham-

D anting J. P. CANNON & CO..$0 36 to $0 76
0 14 of hogs- Member» Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS ANP bONDS BOUGHT AND 
«.OLD ON COMMISSION.

M KING STRsiET WEST, TOrtONTO.
Adelaide 834S-8M8-3344. cu

re-0 2ÎHITUTE OF DANCING, 1„ 
Telephone Main 1185. Prl 
‘ Instruction. Open etas 
nings. Special summe

0 18l
0 37 MONEY and exchange.3 60
0 05

Glazebrook * Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exdHSStge rat* as

Hi
8ter. SO d.Nd quotations. 1. 
do. dem. .About |6 

Câble tr. .About $6.05.
—Rates in New York.

ActuaL Posted. 
Sterling, 60 days sight.... .No «rotations.
Sterling, demand ..................... 6.60 ....

Call money in Toronto—-Nona offering. 
Bank of England rate, I per cent.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MAKKST.

0 17
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

ffiîi
., 0 19 

.... 0 96

ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS.

This Wk. Last wk. Last yr. 
.. 400,000 240,000 .*>92,000
..1,060,000 '2,081,000 4,939,000

NORTHWEST CARS.

^RD, Dancing Master, 4 
;■ «College 2309, 7669. - ed

*
.. w

.SS"1i5tSSS~e."."fSSi.
CON F E D e RAT 10 N*LI F E rBU ILDINO.

Day. M. 1806; Night, F. Itil.

Ï Me
COB

per.
Summer squash—25c per 11-quart

basket.
. Tomatoes—18c to 20c per 11-quart 
bosket.

Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 
tuart basket.

Lettuce—Boston head, $1 aer dozen; 
leaf. 20c per dozen.

Wholesale Fish Quotations.
Whltefleh—11c to 12c per Ib.
Salmon—11c to 12c per lb.
Halibut—11c per lb, . 
roman huddle—9c per lb.
Mnnan haddle—Fillets, 13c per lb. 
Codfiehi-8c per lb.
Haddock—8c per Ib.
Mackerel—20c and 25c each, 

t CUms—$12.60 barrel. $1.50 per 100. 
s ' Lobster—26c and 80c per lb 
. Sea salmon—20c per lb.

Pickerel—12c per lb.
Pike—7c and 8c per lb.
Sea herring—5c each.

headquarter» for Victor. 
:3t; 1186 Bloor West. ed7

Wheat . 
Corn ...

Rhone

Porcupine Legal CardsIS repair*, bought, sold
id ; also records. 268 Par

ed-! C°o°ra, Notori™ TemXBufwmi: '

Kennedy’s Block, South Por-

Test’dy. Last wk. Lastt.
Minneapolis .... 269
Duluth ..................
Chicago ........
Winnipeg .............

119 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.BO 21 Toronto;
cupine.Halters ed620213

40 1THE METROPOLITAN BANK/es’ and gents’ hate blocM
se street. edf PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Test’dy. Last wk. Last yr,

877,000 877,000
877,000 877,000

’.80,000 
364,000

743,000 
966,000

rlfp:!
’ corn—No. 3* yellow, 77Hc to 7*Ho.

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Wheat, unchanged to Hd lower; corn, 
Hd to Id tower. t ’

gentlemen’s hats cleaned
led. Kiske, 35 Richmond SUSI

day of September, A.D, 1914, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock noon for the purpose of con
sidering an agreement, for sale by tha 
•aid The Metropolitan Bank of Its assets 
to The Bank of Nova Scotia upon the 
terms set out In said agreement, a copy 
«of which la mailed to each shareholder 
With this notice, and if deemed advisable 
of passing a resolution or resolutions ap
proving the said agreement and Authoriz- 
<hg the President and the General Man
ager of The Metropolitan Bank to affix 
to said agreement the corporate seal of 
the Bank and o sign and execute the 
same for and in the name of, and on be
half of the Bank; and also (Or- the pur
pose of considering, and if deem* advis
able, of passing elf such further and other 
resolutions for fully carrying out the salt 
agreement and the terms thereof cs the! 
shareholder» shall consider expedient or 
adylsa 
lzlng
Metropolitan Bank to give all such no
lle* and make all such applications, and 
to pass and execute all such other acts, 
resolutions, deeds, instrument*, matters 
and things as may be deemed necessery 
for procuring the assent of the Govemor- 
ln-Council to the said agreement, and for 
carrying out the same and distributing 
the proceeds of the said sale.

■By order of the Board.
W. D. ROS8,
GMmi WMiA

Wheat—
Receipts .........1,220,000
Shipments ... 913,000 

Corn—
Receipts ......... 839,000
Shipments ... 363,000 - 

Oats—

Veal Calves.ed

(Live Birds
ird Store; also taxidermist.

Park 75. UNION STOCK YARDSReceipts .........1,366,000
Shipments ... 627,000

ed7

ids’» Leader and ureaiest 
109 Queen street west.

ed-7 ! WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.Ide 2573. Hogs.
Selects fed and watered sold at »10 I WINNIPEG, Aug. 20.—With no buying 

and $10.26 weighed off cars. I power on the market wheat prie* today
Representative Salles. I eased off considerably. General eenti-

Charles Zeegman Ac Sons sold 28 cars I m#nt prevails that while’ values may go 
this week: Fair to good butchers, 87.86 I much higher the advance for the present 
to 1.8-50: medium butcher#. $7 to $7.65; I le nigh enough. A heavy movement is
cowsra0$«-»b6UttohT78'25*5falr to » ™ °' eUrt,n8' th‘8 Wl“ de'

16.76 to $6.50; common cows, $4.76 to 
45.60; cannera, $3.60, to $4.60; good heavy 
fleshly bulls, $6 to $6.60; medium bulls,
$6 to $6; best breedy Stockers, 860 to 1000.
ïlêishts *2«285 to *7 16■ Itèérâte660' t^So I opening and held steady. Flax open* 
Wrights, 86.8a to 87.15 . steers. 660 to 760 ^ an advancl o( 2c to 3c and held firm.
ID8., ftt $6.25 to $7» light «tockera, com- I Wv » »u- *n 3A4c* cash wheatmon steers and heifers, 85 to $5.75; 1M .^h*at closed 3Hc to 314c, cash wheat,
good to choice calrea at $8.50 to $10;[*^® to f we.
260 grass calv*. $5.25 to $6.25; 300 The cMhd«mand for wheat wasgrod. 
lambs, good, $*.60 to $9.25; common Ontario millers o*y being buyers 
lambs, $6 to $7.60; 90 sheep, at *4.75 to Prices are out of l-nefor export and no 
16.76, I business Is being done.

H. P. Kennedy sold 2 carloads of cat
tle: Stockers at $6.36 to $7; cows, $3.76

Samuel Hleey sold one deck hogs at I DULUTH, Aug. 1
$10 fed and watered, and $10.25 weigh* | hard, $1.13H; Vo. 1 northern, $1.12 ;

No. 2 northern, $1.10Hi Sept., $1.04 ; 
Dec., $1.05H.

Our Remuneration as Executor
'“THE remuneration allowed by the Surrogate Court 
1 to a Trust Company acting as Executor, Admin-

LIMITOButchers 1. ONTARIOTORONTO

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR

yj
O MARKET. 432 Queen i 
Goetijel, College 806. ed7

or Sharpening istrator or Trustee is the same as that allowed to a 
private individual acting in a like capacity. This 
Company, with its financial responsibility, wide experi
ence and efficient staff is an ideal Executor. We invite 
correspondence or confidential discussion.

Ipress prices to some extent.
Wheat opened unchanged to lHc low

er and about noon had dropped from 
the opening point. He to 2c further. 

Oats were lower by He to Ho at the

brow away sàfety blades!
them, better than new; 

o -us. _ We sharpen every- 
mto Keen Edge Co., IS BEEF, FEEDER AND Oil CUTTLE1I

SB

bib,- and for the purpose of author- 
the Board of Directors of Th*u.

Medical

3MbiKtiCîBi$st•eclaliet, piles, fistula, urin« 
id nervous diseases, 6 Col-.

* IIi
r, Specialist, Private dis- 3 
when cured. Consultation 1 
ien street east.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
18-22 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO

Winnipeg ~~ Edmonton Saskatoon Regina DIRECT C0RRECT10R WITH ALL RAILROADS•d
35*Montreal -tHerbalists % s off cars.

Dunn and Levack sold ;
5Toronto, July 23. 1914.

iffor plies? Yes. Alveria : ■ ^ 
ment makes a quick and ’ ■
Ity Hall Druggist, 84 Queen *

* “

21

By G. H. WellingtonXThat Son-in-Law of Pa* i•i_ •

copyright, 1118, ty Newepayer Fsâtq£â Service. Oreat Britain Rights ri

_ %m m%miox Lunches
1Y \

delivery r-ItTEAL. Prompt
•ybody. â;ÆSàSS««f8r

V1KE HE'S HEADED . I
for. Th* cellar; J
■

YouHdf man! , 
OH, XOUHGt man!
wherb are you, ,j

y77a ps-st! hey,
SOPHY ! t-oOK 
IN TH’ COAL-31N9

opRSAT scortT
WHAT'S UPJ 
1 NEVER- SAW 
HIM MOVEJO
fast before!

jTHER-Ë 5 ho SENSE IK TOUR.NMOQ.R^IhiG- V| 
A6-OUT A SERVENT'S V-EAV1NG YOU’
1FXOU Must have the steps washed 
TO DAT, JLST LEAVE IT TO ME -ILL FIND 
^ SOMEONE to DO IT!

T
ycle Repairing BY

' VGUARANTEED. TRY F«
Spadina. ed yXge and Cartage. C

—
oh! „

I SEE!
£S6Î 7IOVING AND PACKING of 

nd Pianos Baggage iraas- 
ilephone McMillan & CO-.iS

I

136
X,

Lost r1 <I 1/

3•Ine emblem, set In pearlSf ï
cle of pearls. A reward win 
>r its return. Mr. Hltçhin- 
t >tfleer _ 466 \

•eet car. between one j
l yrs^pday. deposit, 

cash * $23. cheque $81.2», 
*6.23. Reward on return i
is, Continental Life Build- t

•> z
e

y, <
'Miininiiimr % /

7 £ >HE ___

diilL&\w—$1
Wee*

1X [ill,•rom Lot 14, Con. 6,
' cow. with 
Imer. Weston.

«horns, eprlnger,
' MW c1 L

3
- 0,lectors’ Agency

m
and claims of every .
verywhere. Send for JJ** t 
md forms. Commerciale” i 

77 Victoria street, ToTOMTO >;
,

TTTo
PyHjfit, 1914, by N.weeper Fe.tur. Servi**, Inc. Greet Brit*5* flights Reserved. Y

1
t.*, ’ y

Vfrk r
T

c

> Ï

Union Trust 
Company

Limited

Si. 00», 000KKS.T.7 .^w. 
îMiSNiwA..

Is fully equipped to handle all 
business pertaining to a trust 

in Its Savings, Invest
ment, Trust, Beal Estate and 
Safe Deposit Departments
H. H. Bvk, J- M. McWhlnney,

, General ManagerPresident.
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delivery.
/>

Store Opens 8.30 a.m. 
Store ClosesS.30 p.m. * «

£ÏZ
*

I» 1■
: Si*i >

Nailing Do\ PricesS

I
■:t ::

______■ ! <7wgusBEiwuB;;>i.. ■ ’

A New York paper says that the war has enhanced the value of the Claflin Syndicate Stocks by a million dollars. I 
Thanks to the early delivery of our British and foreign goods, we have about a million dollars nore stocks than we had this

increase of the usual small advance on cost has been made. The whole vast assortment will commend
.tit;

k

II
ii
4 f-K \ill

time last year, yet no , WÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊIÊKÊM
itself to you: Look at these seven nailers for Saturday morning! TCL Girls’ PumpsWhite SailorsMen’s Waterproof 

Coats $5.95
28-inch Crepe 10c

75c39cFrom 8.30 to 10.30, there 
•will be put on sale a nice range 
of floral patterns, and also plain 
colors, in 28-inch crepes. These 
prptty fabrics sell regularly at 
l5c to 25c. Saturday, per 
yard

Dressy white poplin pumps for 
girls, neat full' round toes, low 
heels, medium weight soles, tailored 
bows and adjustable ankle straps, ' 
These are our regular $1.26 and | 
♦1.50 lines. Sizes 8 to 2. Satur-1 

day, 8.80 to 10.80................................ .75

184 White hats In sailor shapes, 
and bow.. " HI These are made of all-wool cash- 

mere In fawn shade with satin fin
ished mole lining. They are loose and 
roomy, in Raglan style, and all 
seams are sewn and tape finished, 
with non-conductors on the bottom. 
Sizes 84 to 46. Priced regularly 
$8.90. Saturday, 8.80 to 10.30.. 5.95

with silk ribbon bi 
none of them marked less than 
$1.00 and most priced regularly 
$1.26 and $1.60. Saturday morning,
8.80 to 10.80,..only......................... .39
(No phone or mall orders taken for 

these.)

■ I

*

! u10

:IG riel Di
Men’s Straw 

Hats

f

Men; Why W orry Abo
Clothes?

, ..The Furniture SaleHM\

■■ ' Parlor Suite, in rich mahogany finish ; the design is neat and attractive; con
struction is strong and durable; the large spring seats contain the best spiral sbrings, 
arc well upholstered and covered in various shades of high-grade silk tapestry. This
suite consists of settee, arm chair and arm rocker. Regularly'-. fcZfSO. Special $1.50, $2.00 AND $3.00, SATURDAY, 50c.

larly $8.00. Special August Skle price Saturday ............................................. • 4.85 179 Men’s Genuine Panama Hats, South American make,
Dresser, in mahogany satin'finish, has two long and two short drawers, wood medium or large shapes, tourist and telescope styles. Were $5.00

pulls, strong locks, shaped fronts and shaped top, size 40 x 23 inches, large shaped and jj&oo. Saturday.................... .................................................. 1.50
ptesB-y”!"”' ,SiZC .*? ” !"**!..ReSVUlriy.*'!'50:. Sp“. fTîâ» «** «Ü0 te. H*. Saturday ..

Chiffonier, to match above dresser, in mahogany satin finish, has four long, Children’» Varsity Shape Caps. Sâtorday
deep drawers, and two small ones, wood pulls, strong locks, shaped fronts and shap
ed top, 32 x 20 inches, British bevel mirror size 22 x 22 inches. Regularly $22.50.
August Sale price Saturday........................ ............................................ •••,.•.................. 14.90

Brass Bedstead, has two-inch posts,; with heavy turned caps; the fillers are 
evenly divided, in satin and bright finishes- These beds are guaranteed acid-proo/ 
lacquer, and can be supplied in all sizes. Regularly $12.00. August Sale price 
Saturday................ ,....................................................................................................... .. 5.95

.ÏX

Each day ear Men’s Store provides a special tine ol 
all year practical needs for business wear or dress occasi 
right, and its styles correct and pleasing.

Tomorrow’s list is as follows;

; I
OTTAWA,

patch was gi

neat u res. I

{ "V
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.39 WERE $15.00 AND $20.00, SATURDAY $12.95.
ff In grays and browns, showing narrow stripe; also a number of suits in a gr

.1...... ......... ............ . cheviot; most fashionable single-breasted styles, with natural width shoulders
f|; 'p:following closely the lines of me body. Rather high cut vest Sizes 34 to 44. To

Khaki Norfolk Coat and Pants—An ideal suit for week-end outings. Coat has 
two-way adjustable collar. Price

Cuff-Bottom Trousers, made from English tweed of good quality, in medium 
shade ,pf gray. Sizes 32 to 44. To clear

Boys’ Wash Suits, 55c, Regularly $1.00—An assorted lot in cambrics and per
cales, blue and white, single and double stripe patterns; also plain white; Russian 
and Buster styles; 2>£ to 5-year sizes. Saturday.............. .................. .................. ..

Boys’ Two-Piece Tweed Suits, to Fit Bpys 6 to 16 Years, on Sale $2.95
MadeTrom English tweeds, in two shades, a brown mixed and a blue gray with neat 
stripes; double-breasted, with bloomer pants; 25 to 32 inches. Saturday ... 2.
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5?Silk Specials for 
Saturday

Savings on Rugs
6 Scotch Tapestry Ruga, size 10.6 x 12.0. 

Regularly $11.48. Saturday .......... 9.95
12 Scotch Tapestry Rug», size 9.0 x 12.0. 

Regularly $10.48. Saturday price .... 8.95
6 Seamless Axminater Rugs, alze 8.3.x 

10.6. Regularly $21.60. Saturday .... 16.76
4 Seamless Axmineter Rugs, size 9.10 x 

11.2. Regularly $28.76. Saturday .... 23.00
10 Fine Seamless Wilton Rugs, size 9.0 x 

12.0. Regularly $42.00. Saturday .... 33.00
8 Wilton Rugs, size 11.8 x 12.0. Reg

ularly $45.75. Saturday price ......... .. 35.00
12 Fine Wilton Rugs, size 9.0 x 10.6. Reg-

.55r *
Velvet corduroys; splendid assortment, 

in a closely-woven fast pile cord; all Shades 
of tan and brown, navy and Alice blues, 
greens, grays, fawn,, red, etc., etc. 22 inches 
wide. Saturday ..4

Black Duchesse Paillettes and Satin 
Messalines; $1.26 grade, for, per yard .. 1.10

Black Duchesse Satinai several different 
weights and 'finishes; skein-dyed- blacks; 
French and Swiss makes; 88-inch. Regu
larly $1.38. Saturday

Colored Dress Bilks, in wide widths; 
newest autumn colorings, with staple shades 
In abundance; 20 new novelty tones, from 
Parisian sources. Price, yard

be
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I■ t.42I Furnishings for Men
We have purchased about 200 All-Wool Sweater Coats, in plain and fahey 

weaves, at just about half their regular value; all made with the latest style of col
lar; heavy weight, well made. All sizes 3 4 to 42. Regularly $4.50 and $5.oo 
Saturday morning rush

Bathing Suits, in cashmere or cotton, one and two-piece styles, all sizes in the 
lot Regularly $4.00, $1.23, $1.50 and $2.00. Saturday morning

Men’s Shirts at 76e—Several odd lines to be cleared which sold for $1.25, 
$1.50 and $2.00, for the very low price of 75c. Plain colors or stripe designs, 
laundered or soft cuffs. Come early for these. AH sizes 14 to 18 in the lot. Satur
day rush
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Regularly $17.80. Saturday price .... 14.95

6 English Brussels Rugs, size 9.0 x 10.6. 
Regularly $21.76. Saturday price ...... 15.95

6 English Brussels Rugs, size 6.9 x MA 
Regularly $11.00. C

?:
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_ __ Saturday price .... 9.96
12 Art Wool and Fibre Rugs, size 9.0 x 

12.0. Regularly $7.86. Saturday price 6.00 
12 Art Wool and Fibre Rugs, size 8.3 x 

10.6. Regularly $6.60. Saturday price.. 4.95 
12 Art Wool and Fibre Rugs, size 6.0 x 

$5.00. Saturday price.. 4.00

1.00 69é

The August Hosiery*

»/i,
9.0. Regularly Sale z
Dress Goods Selling 76_sf

Women's Fine Lists Thread Hess, plain 
black, tan, white and variety of colors; also 
silk embroidered fronts and laces, perfect 
finish. Regularly 86c. Hosiery Sale Satur
day, 20c, -8 pairs 55c.

[I Nsvy and Black Suiting Serge, 96c.
Standard guaranteed cloths; 62 inches wide; 
soap shrunk. Regularly $1.25 per yard. 
Saturday morning .......... ■••■■■■' y „

French Crepe Delaine, 44c yard. For fall 
wear;- 31 Inches wide. Saturday morning;
PerNav'yd and Black Wide Wale Suiting, 
•1,10. Indigo blue, and black; thoroughly 
shrunk and sponged; 52 inchee wide. Reg
ularly priced $1.25. Saturday morning 1.10 

Black Broadcloth, special $1.44 yard. Our 
guaranteed chiffon broadcloth; 62 inches 
wide. Priced Saturday, per yard .... 1.44

,, i

Umbrellas
Men’s Self-Opening or Ordinary Umbrellas, strong frames, good wearing Aus

trian cloth covers, wide selection of plain or mounted handles. Regular 75c and 
$1.00 values. Saturday .

Children’s Sflk Parasols, in plain shades, large frill trimmed. Regular $i.oo- 
and $1.25. Saturday ..

%I

l/H ‘111, Women's Silk Lisle, in black; plain lisle 
In white, tan and black; embroidered clox on 
ankle; fancy colored striped fronts and em
broideries; best finish. Regularly 60c. Hos
iery; Sale Saturday ..........

¥<■
4

m , , .59• a • av •

Women’s Fine Pure Thread Silk Ankle
H®se; fine lisle thread top; black, tan and 
white; double spliced heel, toe and sole; 
sizes 8H to 10. Extra value. Hosiery Sale 
Saturday ..........................................

—...m 1
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i * Linens on the 4th Floor—^ V"

Wash Goods Remnants
-~--x .50 #!

Women’s Finest Plain and Ribbed Cash- 
mer.e., 0,*! En8'llah samples; extra good 
qualities; spliced heel, toe and sole; all sizes. 
40c value. Hosiery Sale, Saturday .... 29
-.-•iks';

»d loll, ayllced h«->’ toe

Hosiery Sale 20o, 3 pair* 55c.

.x: !s Turkish Bath Towels, heavy soft pile, plain white or fancy stripes. Saturday, pair .. .48

Down Comforters, a range of handsome designs and dainty colorings; two plain panels, 
piped edges and ventilated; size 72 x 72 inches. Saturday

Plain Bleached Sheets, closely woven and free from filling, 70 x 90 inches, hemmed ends. 
Special Saturday, pair

Lot 1—Remnants of prints, ginghams, 
crepes, duck, linens, etc. Clearance price. S 

Lot 2—Remnants of ratifies. In plain and 
fancy weaves; also a few good lengths left 
over from recent sales. Clearance price, .17 

28-inch White Crepe, for ttaists, dresses 
and nightwear; a limited quantity only, for 
quick selling. Clearance price

Iif* The prime 
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Regularly 25c. '». ; .MW. «» m. »».17 tan

Damask Table Cloths, satin finish, bordered designs, size 2 x 2yi yards. Spe
cial Saturday

Damask Table Napkins, sizflTtO x 20 inches, hemmed for use. Saturday, dozen

• !

Men’s Oxfords, $1.99
14.50 and 15.00. Yoo cLot do b=,ta than.com,Kd SS thâ ov=, 'vKSt 
find a pair to suit. Rush price Saturday morning . . i ee

o MEN’S $4.00 AND $4.50 BOOTS, $2.9s"................... " "
Goodyear Welted Booto, button and Blue her cuts/ in Fun metal natent mit t,n r.u black calf and.dongola kid; single or double soles;, short, medilim or long vlmos 

to It. Regularly $4.00 and S4.50. Rush price Saturday morning S P S Joe
CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 85c. . ..........................

and-springS; 'lo^. ^“ari^Kpric^SahiJday Zrninf* S°,CS

SELLING OUT WOMEN’S OXFORD SHOES, SATURDAY 95c
Splendid fitting shoes, made on new and popular lasts, in both button and laced styles 

gunmetal, vie. kid tan Russia calf, and patent colt; high, medium and low hedlssizes ii to
liluMay moVnmg ’ *rUSh for,hcsc- Re*uU'b «2 50, O.ioTnd H?50
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Lingerie Blouses $2.50 Direct Phone to Groceries
Adelaide 6100
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AT HALF PRICE AND LESS. -
Sold regularly-a t >

Garbage Cane, galvanized, with 
cloee-flttlng covers ■ and ball handles. 
Sell in the ordinary way for 66c. Spe
cial Saturday

Preserving Kettles, 600 only, in 
mottled, hard-wearing granlteware, a 
chance to get an A-quality kettle at 
very low coat.

12 quart (wine measure). Regularly 
66c. Saturday 

16 quart (wine measure). Regularly
69c. Saturday.. .. ;............................ .

24 quart (wine measure). Regularly 
81.10. Saturday... ... .

. Bread Boxes, keeps the bread 
ered, cool sanitary. These bread 
boxes neatly japanned, will do it, all 
have close-fitting hinged covers. Reg
ularly 46c. Saturday

We cannot promise to fill phone or 
mail orders at these unusual prices.

lbs.100 “Opera”
$3.95, $5.00 ând $6.50 each. "Saturday

■ * ‘ *m:

2,000 Fresh Creamery Butter, White Clover
.43 brand. Per lb .32Hr *

Toasted Cornflakes 8 packages 
Clark’s Pork and Beans, in chill

.25at ...........................................

Suit Cates at $1.00
I sauce. Large 

......................... 11tin. .85 -.Z£,:

-CIjoaf Sugar. 8 lbs. .............................. .•...........
Baker’s Cocoa. $4 lb. tin ................... ........

- Finest Mild Cheese. Per lb..........................
Clark’s Potted Meats, assorted. 8 tins 
ShlrrifAr Marmalade. 1 lb. jar ..

Carton’s H. P. Sauce. Bottle ...
Choice Olives. 6-ounce "bottle ....
Shaker Salt. Per box ..........;..............
Choice Pickles, Niagara brand,' mixed and chow.

Bottle ............................... ............................................ s ,10
Sovereign Brand Lime Juice, reputed quart.

Bottle ................. .. ..................... .......................
Symington’s Gravy Essence. Per tin .
Finest Table Oil for salads, etc. Bottle 
E. D. Smith’s Crabapple Jelly. 16-oz. Jar 
Bromlee’s Coffee Essence. Large bottle 
Sovereign Brand Salmon. Per tin ....,

. 600 lbs. Fresh Peel Cake. Per lb.........................

Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 2 lbs. ............ ..

2S> a
•22.39

Matting Suit Cases, leather corners, 
strong handle, brass loefc and catches, neatly 
lined, size 24-inch. Special Saturday.. 1.00

STEAMER TRUNKS AT $2.98. *>.

Canvas-Covered Steamer Trunks, hard
wood slats, brass bumpers, good lock and 
side bolts, sheet iron bottom. Sizes 32-inch, 
$3.30; 34-mch, $3.50; 36-inch, $3.70; 
inch, $3.90. Specjal Saturday

A7MÏ -
95 .»PUMPS AND SLIPPERS GREATLY REDUCED, FOR $1 95 

Colonial Pumps, with patent vamps, and newest brocaded backs- ’patent Pumm with suede straps, and dainty kid Slippers, with beaded vamps, light and medium weiirht’ han?
one" price y hCClSl Former prices ^ 95, $3.50 and $4.S?. S&ay ali

■£r .73 .14
cov- .16

•1 .10

1.95 .33Slipper Section, Richmond Street, Second Floor.

year welt and light McKay sewn soles/ high, 
medium and low-heels; sizes 2J4 to 7. Rush 
price, Saturday morning
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Women’s Silk Boot Hose 
15c

Women’» Coat 
Sweater» $2.39 ..

In black only, three-quarter elik 
leg, deep Hate 
welt, spliced heel, toe and sole. In 
sizes 8' 1-2 to 10, these silk boot 
hose sold regularly for 26c. These 
are seconds, but will give excellent 
service*. Saturday 8.80 to 10.30.

These sweater coats for women 
are of finest knitted wool. In fancy 
weaves and rough, wooly effect. 
High or V necks, colors navy, red, 
gray or white, with narrow color 
stripe. Sizes 34 to 42. Regularly 
$4.60 and 86.00 each. Saturday, 8.30 
to 10.30

top, garter

.15pair.
239(No phone orders can be taken.)

Fine
3Qc

250 Axminster, Wilton end 
Brosseji Door Mats, made from 
short ends of fine quality car
pets, fringed all round, average 
size 24 x 12 inches. Saturday, 
8.30 to 10.30, each 30
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